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UNDUE INFLUENCE , -J iofetottieS W •#
cal as that of Diaz," he said.

“We are lighting capitalists everywhere, 
and "it will coat » the lives of at least 
à few of the_garv*nts of Aiherlcan des-
XfëpMÏ 8ty,.°fl thelr own

Turner had' a 16ng conference with 
the two leaders, and title was punctu
ated by lour talking and violent gee- 

iderstood that heAtoed 
-™,—— - wa- IdfJ^a to again submit 

■ PÜPP , _.■■■■_....... .,.”£§$1 to .tile men. WM*. the
, - i l China ■ r, ,. .»» •.. - *-——■■ — result was the same as that which gave

PEKING. March J’—The Chinese gov- Stanley powhr on Saturday, Berthold
ernment has not beta Informed regard- MELBOURNE, March 7.—The preesur* andlteyVa continued l0 ignore It WASHINGTON, March 8—The officers
lng Russia's reporté» Intention of put- that haB beejh brougnt to bear on the They maintained their rlgttt by virtue who set ‘be machinery *°lng for the 
ring .police boats <m the Amur. It is ^eral authorities with a view of secur- of the gun. In the hands of a few ad- f*‘ mobilisation of United States
said at the Russian legation that the ing a reconsideration of the Question of. herents.-This was possible, as all known' ^rooPf “« warships on the ~
Project evidently is only for quarantine a «ubsldy for a steamship line to Can- to be opposed had besg. disarmed. As fron* e t0day ?“ thelr ”ba,ra
purposes. The melting of snows is anxl- **• ka*'thp effect Intended. In res- a result only between 30 and 40 men tch deDartman“ to
ously awaited, because it Is beUeved P°nse ta » reqhpst from a deputation of in the camp are armed; The balance ,.watcb ‘he thln* From aU dlrec"
that if either Russia or Japan has ag- Brisbane merchants, the prime minister are expected to desert tonight to Join “°"B ‘raina ar* carrying soldiers, horses,
gressive designs, this will Interfere announces that the government is prepar- Madero. In the meantime, If the fédérais flf,d 6un,s and ammunition toward the 
with the movement of troops and will to o»*» the matter again. According: should make an attack they will find plaC®S rendezvous,
cause sufficient delay to permit of set- t0 the Postmaster general, the cabinet the rifle pits and outposts deserted and °™clal Wafhl,Dg,t“n eUU lnstatB' Ar
tlement of controversial questions. The to n°W awaiting the action of the steam- not more than a handful of men to op- th“b “ R!l; Jlj ® sole purpose of
financial losses, both directly and indi- shlP companies who may wish to make pose them. ^hls sudden and unexpected display of

szsnissi—- - -zsszzjssst-~ a^gaggfc^sa --a|—gs&scraspa

terA'asL.-jpsteflimi qfazz«£r>Li‘Jsi°rr0ÜUIH utft .h.«ss.3»nhtch^E“r25S.Ï ssars^T
The Method; ts |f Sydney have lined 'S \ I.HI* MF FNIïFll’ ^uSS

^ M-wWlUllfc =LthJlU of an atiHiorltative character Is obtitin- 

„ I able on that subject It is the general
t ,b m Ï 7" ■'■<***. --------------------- belief that the BiA government was

honTTai^lh *b ,h* <TUrf®,,°t a few not ip the least taken by surprise. Cor-

_6 f a°°/e>" Rark HeSOaF, Gns of Vessels dlaUty of relations between the Taft
pan by te flc thunder and llghtnfpyt , L • . .Sy r », \ , and Btaz administrations, as expressed

® Rnughl tû go for Hardwood; when the two president, met on the
* TiiiiiÉfcaÜllî i Cm jltiaBH

Abandoned

*Cfcureh and w(U ■
First Congregational church ot 
Francisco. HU resignation, eff 
April », was accepted

Bryce—Proclaims Non-In- 8™1"
terferenceB

the call 1 Of HIm the navy. I STRIKEiw IS DIFFERENTmm
■SB

U I "Disarmament may come eventually.

Nothing™—^— 
■Bby Delay-1?». m 

Minister FieMing’s ;

'Belts are by the t ,
re

torm In Melbourne skills and 
ic Injures -.'Men and Causes 

ctie^TtheW=Ôn- Much Damage to Property— 
Streets FJooded

Supposition that Understanding 
Exists Between Two Govern
ments—Diaz Not in Bad

Iting, lisle 
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navy and
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Hindus Must Be Admitted »
J”’aS,8Æ:
migration authorities at Seattle, mbit

r3F,hri^Es"”"= : asrs;
be, kept ont. The Hindus originally, today by R. L. Borden leader of the'

wdepartmenî 01 °ommerce anfi matter be not taken up. by the Can- 
Labor has no authority. Later t%y adian parliament. “Until the electors 

Secretary Nagel has shall have had an opportunity, of pass- 
decided that his department must SC- jug on itB merits.” '
c®pUfh® 1”fpeoV°“ of the Wer «*- The motion to defer action was sup- 
pttrtment. though he proposes to re- ported by 70 members and opposed by 
commend legislation that will erfye Mb» 112, the government majority being 
authority to deal with such cases in <2. only two Liberals broke away and 
the future. m voted wlth the opposition.

The Intense interest In the situation 
was shown by the 'unusually large 

: number of members present to vote 
early in die evening. - ' fc’ju:

“We lhave made a pact of honor In 
the name of the people of Canada with 
the United States to pass on title 
agreement as soon as we reasonably 
tan, “was the answer which Finance 
minister Fielding gave to Mr. Borden.

In support of his motion, Mr. Bor- 
den said nothing would be lost by de» 

f lay. The raembere who were coming 
into power at Washington were pledg
ed to lo we^goAmerlddn tariff, and it

turea. 11ventlon.
r-&

?.. 'j-

LONDON, March 8.—In the House 
„l vummone, Mr. Balfour said he tore-., 

great difficulties In future dlplo-; 
if reciprocity arrangements like

the present went on. The relations, 
commercially, between America and 
Canada would become so Inextricably* 
intertwined that the larger partner 
v. aid have every interest in Inducing 
the smaller to frame its tariff in ac- 
,■,,rdance with United States interests. 
The tendency would perhaps eventual- 
ly he impossible to resist

Keplying, Sir Edward Grey again 
denied that the government had In
structed Mr. Bryce, and said it did not 
propose so doing except to cordially 
endorse everything he had done. , Mr. 
Hr . , hhd not taken part in the nego- 
tiotions, but kept closely in touch with 
the Canadian' ministers and lost no 
opportunity of reminding them to have 
regard for imperial interests while do
ing their best for Canada.

Britain's' satisfactory relations with 
Canada were due to non-interference 
with Canada’s fiscal system. Except 
lor Mr. Bryce We might have been 
laced with Canada's demand for her 
own Washington diplomatic represen
tative. Sir Wilfrid Laurier liead resist
ed such a demand successfully, arid 
the ret&uotrs bëtwèerf Srttfcâir'ïftn* :

‘:
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FAMINE’S GRIP S-

ITH

Nflï RELAXI , E .r

• mcord, also
Crowds of Chinese Dying of life Savers Beatenjn Effort to.Tit

Money to Buy" Food
'm m m !ada were never better.dnsook, in 

I in dainty, 
hfard 351

***rremn a tetter or sir WHliam V*n Horae, 
condemning tte agreement - In con. 
eluding he said he stood for thè British.
Empire against the World, and. within

no^bft^nt" hf’thlarCh|8 —Th^6 “The presldent ot tiie Dnîtèâ states NORFOLK, VA, March g—

BEHEIi
ure of relief, the American National s^slon of congreL to keep fato 85 or ^ro^^l^rfl rb»

-T each

for distribution to the famine suffer- country should wait upon action by south of Little Island. ’ **
the other. It is our clear duty to go Blinded ftv a twifl*

and pronounce upon this agree- wlth a northeast gak L^W ^h

Mr Fielding declared h,s beUef that ggf' Fh7erew te Sk^sTr

zzz^^TZociT* rlt^
methods pf a few filibusteringY sen- Sè^ifetle'tat sht^Settut 
alors, some of whom would never be . J. J . Ï., the basket out
seen again In the senate * > «“* bJ0Uft“

ashore, one by one, eight members of
the crew. Their journey to shore was 
almost entirely under water. fey

The storm Increased in futy until 
the waves beat back On the beach for 
several hundred feet and the life sev
ers, recognizing it would be suicidal 
to attempt to 'take off'"any more of the 
crew, abandoned the work of rescue 
for a time.

From the Manchuria signals were 
flashed that the ship was leaking, but 
probably would withstand the storm 
for the night.

Reach Saferty; . - ùv ■
“t. e i

——. Th. bu«o—8 that wto to have been
nent before his death * of logging hardwood in the faraway

Solomons, where headhunted and
▼asooaVCT Mystery maneaters roved the tropical'Island

s, •rtorsrtitoS. rs SJSïSeSTS."âii
registered as Jarir CovUn, supposedly of a^efwwfmadfby thfloc^TtA^M 
Swedish nationality Covlin arrived bf ïfeôpôr Wfts.niâdé by the local men *8-h. —l 7«to-4 .StIXTJZ ^ Wto. ,, toW. The jjj 

As she did not reappear this morning or ^ tlT^ harW *
afternoon the employees broke In the at ?af1 „ harbor, to to
door of his room and found him dead bfe syld by the Unlted States admir' 
on his bed. Nearby was an empty tin of ally '-marshal at Seattle tomorrow, 
opium with a quantity of whiskey. Doc- t»9 Glory of the Seas, with many
tors are making a post-mortem examin- bbelB plaatered on her mast. Is under 
ation to determine the cause of death °«er for sale at Victoria. The Hesper 
Neither papers nor money were found and Glory of the Seas were bought by 
on the body, and nothing indicated Capt MtiJonnell and associates with 
whence he came. the Intention of trading to the South

Seas, carrying lumber from British 
Columbia mills to the Fijis, and other 
southern marts, and bringing hard
wood north. Islanders were to have 
be* set to work to haul out the sandal 
wood and other hardwoods of the 
southern Islands. The two vessels 
neve> made "a voyage in this business. 
Th6‘Glory of the Seas carried a cargo 
of coal to Ounalaska, making a long 
paetage, and was libeled by her crew 
on return. Efforts are now being made 
to tattle the. claims against the ves
sel, and she will he surveyed in a few 
day»,* a charter having been found for 
her to carry* a cargo of lumber to Bos- 
ton.- where she is to be sold, probably 
to be converted into a barge. The 
Hespèr, which - is listed as owned by 
Cap* McDonnell and R. A. Cunning
ham has been lying Idle for month» at 
Eagle harbor, and tomorrow she will 
be sold under the hammer to settle the 
ship , repairs claim against her. The 
Hesper, which is noted foe her figure
head. was built at Fort Blakeley in 
1882, and has a gross tonnage of 802 
tons.,_7pij4ife ■; nfefeSfe . i-H

Mr. Bryce’s Report
Ambassador Bryce's reports to the 

Foreign Office on the subject of the 
United States-Canadian reciprocity ne
gotiations

. JDgl
• It is taken, for granted that the un

precedented mobilisation of troops with
in "a few steps of Mexico soil never would 
have been effected without suitable in
terchange between the .two governments 
to preclude the possibility of misunder
standing. Those who hold this view ? 
think it sufficient to ask what would 
happen if one great power In Europe 
should suddenly mass a quarter of Ita 
entire military force within striking dis
tance of the imaginary line separating 
it from another, unless a perfect un
derstanding existed In advance.

"There would be war over night,” 
these people say. And assuming the 
validity of their argument, they build 
upon it the belief that the presence of 
this great naval and military force un
der the shadow of the Mexican flag is 
actually welcome to the Diaz govern
ment. ‘

as

'
r

- ! ,'lï'alues were issued this evening. 
In a communication under date of 
January 22, the date following the 
confirmation of the agreement, the 
British diplomat says: “As at pres
ent advised, I am disposed to believe 
that British interests 
appreciable extent

■ a $
!

- m a
are not to any 

prejudiced. The 
arrangement rests, in reality on a 
growing realization of the fact that a 
high tariff wall between contlnguotis 
countries whose products are econ-‘ 
omically interchangeable is an Injury 
to both and Is opposed to sound fis
cal principles.

“In so far as the arrangement 
steps this basis It Is probably 
fluenced and will at any rate be pub
licly justified and defended in the 
United States, by the traditional 
icy of the United States of 
closer economic relations

now
id mission

....15*
ripes and 
be covers, 
....15*

ere.
This represents recent Contribu

tions received by the Red Cross In 
response to popular appeals for as
sistance. In all. the Red Cross has' 
sent 821,-000 In cash to China and 
spent 87,000 for the cargo on the army 
transport Buford, now en route to 
China.

Information received by the state 
department by mall continues to re
iterate that women. and children are 
being sold by the sufferers to buy 
food. Great numbers are dying of 
starvation, in some instances entirè 
families perishing in a single day.
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IWorking Smoothly

Old Washingtonians oom&ared the con
ditions prevailing today at the waf and 
navy departments with the turmoil 
which characterized the early - days of- 
the Spanish-Amerlcan War.

Thirty-six hours after the determin
ation was reached to mobilize & whole 
army division in Texas, the officials 
were sitting tranquilly at their desks 
watching with quiet interest the work
ings of the magnificent machinery that 
had "been so carefully built up to res
pond to just such an emergency.

With the exception of dispatching or
ders to certain companies to take - the 
place of others whose withdrawal to 
Texas had left some of the military 
posts without proper caretakers, there 
was little to be done.

The secretary of War was busy Find
ing up important matters of civil ad
ministration preparatory to leaving 
Washington for several days. He was 
able to proceed late In the day for At
lanta, Ga. Nowhere was the superiority 
of the new state of affairs over those 
that existed in the war department In 
the days of the Spanish War 
more manifest than In the quartermas
ter general’s department. General Ayr
shire with hie deputies was engaged in 
a herculean task—he was moving a body 
of soldiers across the country more 
numerous than the entire • force that 
was gathered at Tampa, Fla., to form 
the American army of occupation In 
1898, yet there actually was no evidence 
to the Casual observer that there was 
in progress anything more than routine 
butines». • ^fe;' / ' >

The troop movements were proceed
ing with accuracy, and up to- 
of business today, not one tele 
been received by the quartern! 
eral to complain that anyth» 
tlal to the comfort of the tro 
the animals on the road was missing. 
There was good reason for this, for the 
records of the quartermaster general's -
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SEATTLE BOND ISSUE
Accuse One Brooks of Having Swin

dled Them by Means of Forged 
Bills of Lading.

I'l IRTLAND, March K—The appli
cation of several flour millers and com
mission men In this city for a warrant 
Mr iii,. arrest of a man known to them 
as 1 B Brooks brought to light what 
R’lwars to be an extensive swindling 
isthime. The complainants aver that 
L_ r-,;K-s ' induced them to advance 
feUJLO per cent payment of bills of 
““ng on grain supposed to have been 

from points in Idaho.
1ËF compilation of»their alleged losses 
IB r >t been made, but they assert 

“at they have suffered somewhere be- 
F 51,000 and 87,000.

cmrding. to the complainants, 
came to them about three 

I igo, asserting that he represent- 
L “»ers on the Oregon Short Line 
L the, particularly those in the 

Balls district.
■ It hey bought hay from him. This, 

state, was delivered, and confl- 
, : C in the man inspired. Later he 

1 them bills of lading for grain, 
“run, however, was not fort'a- 

nd investigation, It is alleged, 
hat the bills of lading

This' caused the Issuance 
rant by the, municipal court . 
ves assigned to the case have 
ed that “Brooks” left here for 
n Saturday night.

Suggestion That Bonds be Offered to 
Citizens in Small Denominations 

-—Comptroller's Argument Î -, f,tgs of aU 
illy con- Speakers at U, S, NaVy League 

Meeting Give Views on Situ
ation — Declaration in 
League Document

B
Dissension Among Insurrectos 

in Lower California Like^ to 
Leave Fédérais Nothing to

SEATTLE, March 8.—That the 8800,- 
000 bond Issue passed upon favorably 
by the electors on Tuesday should be 
offered to the citizens of Seattle In 
small denominations Is the suggestion 
of City Comptroller J. W. BothweU.
He states that observations made while 
he was east lead him to conclude that 
It will be a difficult matter to dispose DOS ANGELES, March 8.—“We are 
of these bonds, although the credit of face to face with the most remarkable 
the city at this time is high. The idea period of world history,” said Lincoln 
of aft Issue of bonds for a municipal c- Cummins, of Baltimore, honorary 
railroad was not favorably received, vice-president, at the closing session 
he says, and adds, as further,argument, of the Navy League today. He was 
that the interest of the citizens in a discussing "world leadership on" the 
road which they themselves were an- Pacific.”
anting would be greatly Increased. “Japan In the course of the past

By this method, it Is pointed out, the fifty years has adopted western civil- 
interest to be paid on the bonds would lzatlon," he continued. "She is ex- 
be kept In tile city. The ordinance periencing not so much evolution as 
calling the election provides that the revolution In education, business and 
superintendent of public utilities shall almost in religion,
systeT0fflIC™UKdem?he ïLT “Japan' °f «ouït, aspires to the lea- 

ment of utilities yesterday that while com'i^e “n"the Pacific
the whole matter to up to the council, ^hile the Panama caLÎ wLl tirat 
there remains only some four miles In egl^llÿ ^ve ^ a rea'l ^vlntage ln 
the northern part of the city to be beinv ahS fn mnv. T,„^Iml flL»^

ssv%j3stjPA s= EEi"™£EHE jaffjsasjçrss.s ar*s

® “J”nea^0ll8> be required. Its 
Marie railway readiness represei 

in a 41-2 thought and prior 
Score- out which is weak

Vi It

re of nov- 
ecent an- REDUCES DIVIDEND (

DoNew York Central Action in Conse
quence of Interstate Commerce 

Commission’s Decision.
I

nge from 
....10* 
Oxidized.
..^2.50

.

MEXICALI. March, 8.—Without the 
firing of a hostile gun. the army of 
liberation, which was to have establish
ed à Socialistic republic la Lower Cali
fornia, With this little hamlet oif adobe 
houses as the capital, baa J>een beaten.

It encompassed Its own defeat When 
the federate come, In all probability
they will find nobody to fight Dlseen- Baldwin Estate Claimed 5;
elon rampant for more than a Week - W " fcetate Claimed- 
reached Its criais today.' In face of "the LÛS ANGELES, March 8.—The 
enemy which Is expected to strike at -*ury ln the case of Beatrice Aqlta 
any hour, a handful of Insurrectos man- Baldwin Turnbull, the 17-year-old 
nlng the rifle pits again voted a lack Boâton girl, seeking a one-sixth share 
of confidence in the leaders, Leyva, and of the 811,000,000 estate of “Lucky” 

economy that can be adopted Berthold. John K. Turner, the writer, Baldwin, today under instruction, 
reed which will not result In said to be close to. the revolutionary from the court, returned a verdict ad- 

lnJa7 ‘° *he Property or the impair- junta in Loe Angeles, declared them verrç to the claimant. The attorneys 
ment of the aervice will be made; and, both outlaws and asserted that the tor the contestant noted an excep-'
nee ofTh < <̂?~ 3vLDt* would wlthdraw all support if tlon to the Instructed verdict, and an-
"!”e °J U» coomlatio® the railroads they did not obey the mandate of the nounceo that they* would take an ap-
" “R ,rThrledge 2*L men 8tep doWD' l>eal direct to the supreme court,
were mistaken in their apprehensions.” in spite of this Leyva and Berthold

-------------- “ ' remain defiant, standing pat on the
coup, they worked three days ago. when 
they regained power from Captain Stan
ley. • fe , fe

A complete NEW YORK, March 8.—Directors of 
the New York Central railroad at. a 
meeting today I cut the quarterly divi
dend from 1 1-2 to 1 1-4 per cent. To
night President W. C Brown Issued a 
statement announcing that the reduction 
wa due to the recent decision of the 
interstate commerce commission deny
ing Increased freight rates.

"As a result of the decision,” said 
Mr. Brown, “the New York Central and 
Hudson River railroad has reduced Its 
dividends from six per cent to five per 
cent per anniim.
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Missionary Salaries 
' ALuary, March 8.—At this

Magas Conditions Improve 
BOSTON, March 8.—Additional ad- 

vlcea regarding the plague tn North
China received by the American board department show that every detail of the 

nmlssioners for foreign missions movement had been laid out long In 
neriean territory today- Indicate that the authorities ln advance, every particle of Information 
i acting as ad- the vicinity of Peking, Tungoha and that might be needed : by the querter- 
toptaln Babcock, Pao-Tlng-Fu ln the Chill province-have master general's department was in- 

of the Third been successful In checking further eluded. The trunk linen pf railroads; 
pad the writer «bread of the disease. The report says the small feeding lines; the water 

sross the Une. that about the middle of January there routes; the number of slewing, flat

jz-ssrx-ii

- , ■ • ,,v ■ ... •

....... -

I , President of Honduras. 
PUERTO CORTEZ. Honduras,

ESE-3B-BS
This is a full acceptor 
gress of the condition

president of

sesslon of the Calgary Presby- 
,annual meeting, an important 

Was taken when a motion to raise 
■■’.'■ ^a!aries of those serving ln per- 
;;V mission fields was passed.

h''.,new arrangement, unmarried 
la‘‘w!11 set 8900 per annum, while 

1er Lm ?en wln get 81.000. This mat- 
. >• 11 have to receive ratification of
. general assembly, however. The 
,'si>ec-iaiiy tjle motlon for eburch union.
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Growth of City Puts Hard Prob- 
•Jem Before School Board- 
North Ward Residents Seek 
More Educational Facilities!

-

Ml*
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Uneif a Mr. v :like Icarus into dark- 

ng to take us all with log thtrt 
ie« ever such an exhibition Qallowa;

m ““ “ $3
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™i. SL^ssssi
------ - ’ snubs. We have been told that if there

was anything more to be said about 
MONTREAL, March 8.—Sir William reciprocity It must be said at Ottawa,

Van Horne has addressed the follow- but at the very first signal from Wash
ing letter to Mr. Charles Chaput, chair- tngton we have seen Canada’s repre-, 
man of the Anti-reciprocity League: sentatives hurrying there, and without

Sir—I regret that, having to leave consultation with one of our business In
for England on Thursday, I shall not ‘orests, and apparently without con- 
be able to attend the meeting of the *ultat,on with their colleagues, hastily 
An ti-Reciproclty League next week, a8sentlng to terms vitally affecting- our 
and tp glvb my views in person on the va8t and complicated - trade and .corn- 
question of reciprocity merce and perhaps Involving pur poll-

What I have to say on the subject tical future’ 1 refuBe to belleve that 
has no reference to party politics, for our honored premler was a witling party 
I have nothing to do with politics or to what haa been done. But whether he 
any particular interests. I speak only was or was not the certain consequences 
as an Individual who for the past thirty to„the cou“tr/ are 80 8erloua 83 to 
years has been working heart and soul qulte overshadow all personal oonsid- 
for the upbuilding of this country, and ®ratlons aDd theSe consequences should 

: one to whom the great development of be averted somebow. The well-being of 
the past two decades has been a source »e country and its self-respect are at 
of immense pride and satisfaction; staka: ,the Bhameful thing that is pro- 

To my amazement and distress and C! ““? » *** Î the wishes of 
shame I now see the magnificent work ?“S” ,t , Pe°P'e’ and 
of a generation traded away tor a wou,d’ ,f 0,early understood, find
childish sentiment: the splendid com- a dozen ««PPOTters In the Dominion, 
mercial and Industrial position we 
have reached and our proud Independ
ence bartered for a few wormy plums, 
and I feel It my duty to Join in: the 
protest which has been started from 
every section of the country. Today 
we are in an enviable -position, with 
a commerce three times as great per 
capita as that of the United States, 
and without a cloud In our sky save the 
one which has just now been raised.
Does not common se'nse tell us to 
stay where we are and |o let well 
enough alone? The termination of the 
old reciprocity arrangement by 
United States in 1866 was a heavy blow 
to Canada, and the fourteen 
which followed were full of trials and 
despondency. For Canada then had no 
west, she was thrown^ back on herself 
by the- Great Lakes-' and she had not 
In herself a market for her products or 
a market for the support of any 
ufactoring concern of -any consequence.
She cut her treses : and lived Jt 
throygh. During tiWse years apfiex- 
ationists were bred of hopelessness and 
many good and honest people urged 
negation as the future 
country. :
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will tend to sttn 
settlers to e region which has great 
agricultural and fruit-growing oossi- 
biHties.
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is «till far from normal. The coast by either Great Britain or France, 
line of the Southern Pacific to still tied j they would Intervene In our affaire 
up by washouts, .and through trains leas their property was better safe- 
over that route may not move for an- guarded, nor have there 
other day or two. The Shasta route to mations that they would apply to the 
the north. It is expected, will be open- United States to Intervene. I have 
ed tonight. Overland trains which heard again today from President Diaz, 
haye been stalled in the mountains are and his health and appearance remain 
mpvlng, and will arrive towards morn- wholly what they have been In the past

to- IutcIC of adequate accommodé™ 
bugbear which confront, 

board of school trustees and ,i the 
the utmost efforts’to provfde t,'6 

room and the. voting of adult 
funds by the ratepayers the tro ii,'''' 
daily becoming more accent, m 
with the rapid growth of th,- ' 
Only last evening the members of H 
boart at their regular monthly ‘1 
ing:, had the, necessity of more JI 

upon

day that it was natural for the United 
States, as a neighboring state, to take 
precautionary measures on the Mexican 
frontier.

the
t

uû-

WILL REMODEL THE 
: | WELL-KNOWN RIVAL

ws. x.-
—*been any inti-:

tended the freedom of Nevada to for
mer President Roosevelt in anticipation 
of his visit to Reno on April 3, when 
ho wiH deliver his lecture on civic’ 
righteousness.

EVERETT, March 8.—A movement 
has been started here among yachts
men to remodel the yaoht Rival. _ , ,
bwned by Goldfinch and McAdams, c°mm°dation impressed . 
and make that craft much faster than w a deputation of residents 
before, for participation in the saUing ”°r-he'71 portlon of the city 
race events of the Puget Sound court- ,Pdn th® board and urged that 
try this summer. Mslon should be made at

The owpers have agreed to provide ' poB8 e moment for children in th .1 
all the finishings and new and larger fTCtl°n' The deputation con.p , 
sailing rig If those- Interested will e88rs- E- Henderson, W. Yule. \v 
build a new hull over the 3,800- i B gham and J. Bérnath, point,-,1 ,1 
pound moulded lead keel. Designs j tae *reat increase in homes in the 
for a hull that Is expected to be much I n°Vb ward-. the raPld settlement 0fl 
faster than the present model of the j ™Mcb w;]bln the pa8‘ year or no. 
Rival have been drawn, and it the greatly outgrown the sch,-.|ljj 
Plans go through local sportsmen be- j C*11t‘ea' It.18 estimted that about™ 
lleve the Rival will be about the, C ,,.”ren have, to - be Provide,!
fastest craft of her class In the North ” accommodation., over and above 
west , the number now attending sch,,, , „

Is the desire of residents that a 
school be opened .somewhere between 
the Burnside road and, Oakland*

The chairman, qt the hoard Mr 
George, Jay,.informed,,the deputation 
hat ..the board .has already. asked m 

city to submit.nby-iaw to.authorise 
the expenditure of 
which. twp schools, pne near oak- 
lands and the other,in the vicinity „[ 
the;; Burnside road.could be greeted 
'but the. present, muddle.„in .civic* 
fairs had held matters 
board is fully alive -to the-necessity J 
the. situation apd it is purely a mat
ter of funds. .Mr.. Jay.,.promised . tliatl 
everything possible-..will, Le ,l.,im ■

: 'WHi ’Move Chinese.

lug.5 The Western Pacific is still blocked 
by; slides in the mountains. Flood 
conditlohs continue serious In some 
sections. Heavy rains are still falling 
in* the southern end of the San Joa
quin valley, and around San Lula 
Obispo. The only fatalities reported 

flood waters

"The announcement from Washing
ton that 26,000 American troops were 
to be sent to the boundary line has 
had a disturbing effect in Mexico, 
where it to not understood.

“Just now, I have no plana It Is 
Still my hope to start for Havana with
in the next two or three days, return- 

boys near Ing thence to Mexico. It is possible 
that I may stop off in Washington, but 
I-have not been asked to confer with 
President Taft."

Senor De La Barra in his afternopn 
Interview said he had reasons for re
ceiving the explanations given out at 
Washington at their face value. The 
ambassador was not pressed for a pre
cise explanation of this phrase.

them 
in the

waited
rut —

Pro-LEGAL BATTU
in connection with- , the f 
were the drowning of
^AN JOffl^GhLi Mwa, 8.—Reports 

from San Benito say that nearly two 
inches of rain have fallen within the 
24 hours, and both bridges over the 
San Benito river are. down, isolating 
thfc town from'the surrounding coun- 
tTy. The irrigation, dam five miles 
south to under water, and the sur
rounding country is submerged several 
feet. Telephone lines throughout the- 
country are down.

Thirty acres of orchard trees have 
been torn oil); by the roots. Très 
Finds creek has played great havoc 
alpng Its banks, leaving the channel In 
Plàces and washing out farms.

m m ns
'

l '

Tarilt How Pair
It Is perhaps not possible to make a 

tariff quite e satisfactory to every com
munity, every interest and every indiv
idual; but, rightly considered, our tàriff 
has come pretty near to this. Some of 
the farthers in the Canadian Northwest 
want reciprocity in the hope that it will 
bring them better prices for wheat and 
cheaper agricultural implements. It will 
do neither to any appreciable extent 
They should remember that pur tariff 
wall has made a home market which 
has made them prosperous. They bavé 
only to compare our exports of wheat 
and flour to foreign markets frith our 
total productions of wheat to realize 
the extent and -value of this home raar- 

.ket. And as regards agricultural imple
ments thêy have only to compare1 the 
prices they havp to pay with the prices 
paid immediately -south of the boundary 
to see that in most cases the American 
'manufacturer pays the duty and the ex
tra freight; and he cair do this because 
the cost at his works is only a frac
tion of what the farmers pas*, nearly 
all of the yest going to his profit and 
to the middlemen. Reducing the tariff 
will not cheapen the implements, it 
will, only add to the American manu
facturer’s profit. But if a comparison is 
made with the setting prices south of 
the boundary, cash prices should be com
pared with! cash, and not cash, with 
credit prices

fa-
Suit to be Commenced to Conv 

pel Recognition of Records 
v Granted Prior to Privy 

Council's Decision
*->-—1

Submarin* Telegraphy
PARIS, March 8.—-Interesting experi

ments have been carried out wifi sub
marine and wireless telegraphy by the 
submarine flotilla at Cherb > ir," .By 
means - of submarine bells messages 
were conveyed quite distinctly to the 
battleship Bouvines by four submarines, 
each at a distance of seven milÿe. As 
a result of this experiment the Minis
ter of Marine has given instructions 
that all submarines , shall be pro /ided, 
with these hells.

The submersible. Prairial was also 
successful in signalling to the Bouvines 
by wireless^ telegraphy all the vessels 
met by her between Saint Waast, Cape 
de la Hogue, and Cherbourg, and an- 
nottheing her arrival in sight of the 
forts of Cherbourg. French submarines 
will In future 'be provided with wireless 
telégraphy apparatus.

--------- ■■ •».,.*------------- , . J

Bias in Good Health.
MEXICO CITY, March 8.—General 

Diaz received Admiral Lajarte and 
members of his staff at 5 o’clock today 
in the national palace. At 8 o’clock 
tonight he was in conference in his 
town residence with the governor of 
Guanajuato.

In reply to a query from Barcelona 
today by a member of the president’s 
staff regarding the truth of rumors 
which had reached there. Col. Porflrlo 
Diaz.,. Jr., cabled that his father was 
in excellent health.

The president passed the morning in 
his office in the national palace and 
walked in Chapultepec 
usual.

, til"
The first shot in a legal battle for 

water rights in connection with records 
on Ten Mile Creek, Nicola, has been 
fired by Barclay Bon throne, who has 
instructed his solicitors to 
action against both the Dominion and 
Provincial governments to' compel the 
recognition of records granted prior to 
the Privy Council’s decision of 1910, 
when it was decided that the Dominion 
alone had jurisdiction to grant records 
upon streams having their origin with
in the Railway Belt.

a large sum out of

the
MOBILIZATION r commence

years
ONLY AfiMY TEST af-

_____ (Continued from Page One.)
and animals and the tons of "supplies 
that could be handled by each carrier.

For instance, it was shown that there 
Were four sepgrqte linés of railway in
to Ban Antonio, and the number of 
warehouses, with the exact capacity of 
each at Fort Sam Houston, was indi
cated • ; : ■

:Jt was not asserted that all this data 
had been prepared since the order had 
been given to . mobilize the troops in 
Texas, but it was pointed 
similar information existed on 
other point in the United States 
it was probable there might be need to 
concentrate a great body of troops.

A Considerable Force 
’ petails of the composition of the full 
division of troops which will be 
céntrated at San Antonio under com
mand of Major-General.Carter-were.-made 
public today by the war department The 
division- will consist of three brigades 
of infantry,, a field . artillery : brigade; A 
divisional cavalry, detachment, an inde
pendent : çavatty .brigade, and" an auxili
ary troop; including membèrs of the 
signal,: médical an<ÜenglneCf-corps.

The first infantry, brigade will be 
composed of the i Eleventh, Fifteenth and 
Eighteenth Intanttoji;: the second, of the 
Thirteenth, Twenty-Second and Twenty- 
third Infantry, and the third of the 
Tenth,: Seventeenth’ and Twenty-eighth.

The,field artillery brigade will be form
ed by the Third aiid Fourth Field Ar
tillery, .

The : divisional cavalry "detachment 
will consist of the Third Cavalry, which 
for the present, • it ils announced, will 
remain on the border. The independent 
cavalry brigade will tie composed of 
the hlipth and Eleventh Cavalry.

The. following auxiliary troops 
been attached tp the 'division: the Third 
battallion. of engineers; companies “A’*
and "B” of the signal corps; four ami 
bulance companies and four field hos
pitals.

man-
|On the strength 

of this decision, irrigation at Savona 
filed records

grounds as The overcrowded condition of the 
North Ward school was also refer I 
,to by Superintendent Paul. 
applying for admissioti are daily 
ing turned away. At the suggestÎJ 
of the " superintendent some twentx] 
Chinese scholars in "tirât* ’ scho,,| J 
well as a number in other schools 1 
be taken out and placed in 
be situated in some quarters in i ’hin:i- 
town, and their absence will un'urJ 
some relief to the white pupils, in 
addition it. Is probable that 
frame sehooto: may» bp-^erected 

’North W»rd„Scboel ito ^WBO»r„;iudiuv1 
'additional-olasses. rf.4w 
fThese changes coupled -with the 

resignation of two or. three teadicvs 
will’ render it necessary to call i r 
applications for six new teachers, 
plications, to be in in two weeks’ :-i™

On the application of Mr, H. F. Pul
len, one of the Oak Bay-school board, 
that the city,, board arrange, if possi
ble, to permit of the use by the out
side scholars of the -city manual 
training facilities will be considered. 
At present Oak,. Bay, has. not a suffi
cient number of scholars to warrant 
the installation, of a centre there, but 
at the same time it ip desired that 
present scholars may be given the ad
vantages of such, .training.

Mr. 8. J. Wills, principal 
High School, forwarded a report 
Cs.pt. Bennett, op ‘the recent inspeTl 
tion of the Victoria College cadets, 
calling attention to title’ iiecessty 
sufficient storage for arms'. Caj-t. 
Bepnett eulogized the ’drill of the > ;>- 
dels and the ability of the office rs. 
The board has made prdyisiohs 
this year’s estimates for proper 
and storage room for the same.

Progress on. New,Schools,

upon that part of Tterii
Mile Creek lying within the Railway 
Belt. As that part of: the creek, some 
miles in length, is in tlie section whprë 
the greater part of the annual precip
itation is naturally conserved, the soil Then -came, in 1879, our National 
formation lower down in the vafley pehey, and factory chimneys began to
being decidedly porous and therefore aPPear above oar tree tops and their
unfitted for the storage of water, the number rapidly increased. Then came
result of the grant of record by the *be Canadian Pacific Railway, opening
Dominion was to deprive farmers on up our Great West, and from that time
the provincial lands around the creek, Canada advanced TTV leaps and bounds.
Of sufficient water fot‘-*lgf I gallon pur-: When paoaflfa Found Herself.

At San Francisco the compa- poses. •UJ- .j.- . ,, -
nies from Seattle will be joined by The decision of the Privy Council tariff added hHvU ,’, 7

a^aarsn: srASÆs: arw. SfeassSpecial train will arrive at San Fran- as sufficient water may be filed unon find —, ginning to

sums#. jrys.iS? é
toss, sas tzzflagship of Rear-Admiral William H. With two objects in view- Fir« o Revend.! !! ”bat Senatoc
Southerland,, and Maryland,, which have compel" the Provincial government administration at wTshHgtoTif !h!
been coaling and taktngr on ammunition either to support the UrtgaConists- in reciprocity matter savs ab!u! thl! 
awJUP.ffS under r,^b orders com- their fight to hâve records-granted'^ icy o7 his goveromenU ’ 
pleted their preparations tonight and the Crown,, or to return-annual chargés 
will sail early tomorrow morning for and initial charges on records granted 
San Diego, where they will be joined by the Province; secondly, he- - would 
by .their sister ships, California, Penn-’ endeavor to force the Dominion gbvèfn- 
sylvania and South Dakota. The West ment to recognize priority -In records,
Virginia and Maryland are under or- inasmueh as it is obviously inequitable 
ders to reach San Diego by Saturday. that records should be nullified that 

The naval collier Prometheus ar- were 8ranted years before the juris- 
rlved from San Francisco today and re- diction of the Department of the Inte- 
ceived orders to load 7,000 tons of fuel rlor WBS established, 
at once and sail for San’Diego to; sup- In this 'latter coni;cotton the plain- 
ply the fleet which la assembling there; ttffs case ls strengthened ’ by the’ weCk 
The collier Saturn which Is on thé way polnt ln the Privy CouneTs- decision, 
to Seattle, -will Joad 2,000 tons of coal namely. that-it gave Jurisdiction 
and follow the Prometheus to Southern waters, which, although having their 
California. source in the Dominion belt, flowed,

while in that belt, through 
tively barren lands, not watering 
ble lands, until file stream

Note—MEXICO CITY. March 8,—I 
saw President Diaz personally last

health.
(Signed) Whiff en. Correspondent, The 
Associated Press, Mexico City.

Children
an- I"--night In apparent : good open to the

Marines Prom Seattle.
SEATTLE, • March 8;—Two

out that will
every
where

compa
nies of marines, 210 men, at the Puget 
Sound Navy Yard, left at 6:30 tonight 
on a special Great Northern train for 
San Francisco, where they wljl board 
the cruiser Buffalo and sail for San
bWo. .... Hi ....

a clans tn

WIVES WANTEDWrong ideas. 4
,’We $old that.smye fermera ,4a. 
the maritime provinces favqjr reçîçrQÇ-, ; 
ity in the expectancy that it wiHiring 

prices for their potatoes and 
pies. All the possible gain in that 
way may be easily known by looking 
at the prevailing prices of these things 
in the New England states. It is not 
much, and our neighbors expect reci
procity to^ bring prices" down. On the 
other hand there are

• 'icon-

better Vtr, Thos, Howell Seeks them- 
for the West in the British 
Isles —Represents Railway 
Company

.ap-

ap-

easily reached 
markets for these things, where the 
farmers of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick may, with a little effort, 
cure twice as much as they are 
getting for their potatoes and apples 
and at the same time quadruple the 
demand by reducing prices one-half to 
the consumer. Take Cuba, for instance, 
where a barrel of potatoes yielding the 
Canadian farmer about seventy-five 
cents reaches the consumers at seven 
dollars. So also with apples! The Ca
nadian trade commissioner at Havana 
will verify this statement. Our farm-

Mr. Thomas Howell, for years past 
one of the most prominent headquar
ters officers of the Salvation Army in 
Canada, and now" In charge of Ulè ini—, 
migration and colonization department 
of the C.N.P. Railway’s activities in 
this Province, has reached London and 
almost startled the inhabitants of the 
Big Smoke by announcing that he 
wants five thousand wives! In Justice 
to Mr. Howell it must be explained 
that he does not want them - ail for 
himself—as he - is not recruiting, ; for, 

ers count oh exporting potatoes and any Mormon colony—but merely. a£ the 
apples to the United States while these confidential agent (although; most of

them do not yet know It) of an equal; 
number of bachelor farmers, fruit 
growers, mining and railway men, to- 
say nothing of a few still eligible news
paper men, in this Province and Al
berta.

In western Canada, Mr. Howell has 
observed with regret, there.are at pres
ent no fewer, than thirty thousand 
young, farmers who attend to all the. 
housework for themselves, besides" 
looking after their farms or their 
claims, or. whatever their special life- 
work may be—cook the meals, water 
the plants, wash the dishes, make the 
beds, put out the clock and wind the 
cat. It Is because of this that Mr.

se-
now“Not the Bourbons of France in the 

time of Louis VI, not the Tories of 
England in the period of George III, 
ever insisted on a policy so blind, so 
foolish and so ruinous as that so-called 
statesmanship, which, inrtead of fos
tering a purchasing market in Canada, 
ls making Canada a manufacturing 
competitor.”

of th'-
..1

And hear Senator Beveridge again : 
“There must be reciprocity with Can
ada. Our tariff with the rest of the 
world does not apply to our northern 
neighbor. That policy already has 
driven American manufacturers across 
the Canadian border, built vast plants 
with American capital on Canadian soil, 
employing Canadian workmen to

, have
same things are re-exported from the 
United States to Cuba and elsewhere. 
Ontario suffers in her butter, 
cheese and such other things until the 
Dingley tariff compelled a turn to 
other markets which proved to be more 
profitable.

overil
P?
Rs eggs,

compara- 
ara-

Bome Details.
BOSTON, March 8.—Orders 

celved this afternoon directing Major-, 
General Robert "U. Patterson, surgeon 
In charge of the artillery district of 
Boston, with headquarters at 
Banks, to proceed at once to San An
tonio, where he is to organize, or take 
charge of" a field hospital.

The three brigades will be command
ed by Brigadied.generalr. M. P. Maus, 
Tv A. Smith and Ralph W. Hoyt, while 
the remaining units of the division 
he in charge of colonels to be selected 
by Major-General Garten

were re sup-^ __Ireached _
provincial territory. This suit which I Ply trade- That capital should be kept 
is being brought by Mr. Bonthrone re- at home t0 empI°y American working- 
veals, as it has perhaps never before i men t0 supply Canadian demand, 
been strikingly shown, the position in i should admlt Canadian wood pulp 
which the farmers of Lower Nicola are Canad,an paper free in return for Can- 
placed. The argument has been in- ada’8 admitting our agricultural im- 
duced ln certain quar era that only I plements, our engines, pumps and other 
those in the Lower Nicola are affected machlnery to°- 
Such, however, is said to be not the 
casa It will hot be long before the 
Cold Water Valley Is settled 
well as other

Trustee Riddell, chairman - of t : 
building and grounds committee, r 
ported ’ that. progress on the ferecii ■ 
of the hew Bank Street’school a> 
the addition - to the Victoria * West 
school is satisfactory, the basements 
having been constructed and the 
walls carried up to. the first floor.

Ttie. manual training centre, at ti 
George Jay school will’ be opened s 
soon as possible. Mr. Woolridge v 
appointed to the position -of mar 
training teacher at a salary of 
a month. The resignation of. Mr. 
Redmond, of the manual trainin- 
partment, was accepted. The. reste 
nation of Miss Coates was alt > ac
cepted. The appdlntment of -the t” " 
domestic science teachers w$s 
ferred until a later date. Accoi. 
to the amount of 3?,396.93 were .pe
ed and ordered paid.

Loss Instead of Gain.will We
and Aside from the fisheries, of which I 

do not know enough to speak, I do 
not believe that there ls any industry 
anywhere in Canada that cannot find 
a way to be better off without reci
procity than with it, and with many in
dustries the question ij a vital 
And even With our codfish, 
from the prices to consumers 
West Indies and Central

Fort
n The signal 

corps in the field will be commanded 
by Major George A. Squier, assistant 
to the chief signal officer of the army.

While in the south, .Major Squier will 
give close attention to the operation of 
the aeroplanes now operating ln that 
part- of the country, studying their 
value from a military standpoint. In 
addition to the 200 marines who will 
be concentrated at Guantanamo, Cuba, 
600 will be drawn from the barracks 
along the western coast of the Pacific 
states and proceed on board the 
moved cruisers of the Pacific fleet. These 
vessels will be assembled at San Pedro 
and San Diego, Cal_ The cruisers Cali
fornia, South, Dakota and Pennsylvania 
already at San Diego! while the West 
Virginia and Maryland are.at the Puget 
Sound navy yard, whence they will sail 
for southern waters within a few days.

MONTEREY, Cal., March We should admit Ca
nadian lumber to American

8.—Ten
companies of the Eighth Infantry, and 
two companies of the Thirteenth, under 
command of Colonel Masun, left here 
tonight for San Diego, 
ment, which consists of J1 officers and 
770^ enlisted men, carried with It 
chine guns and 150 mules and horses. 

GALVESTON, Texas,

planing
mills In return for Canada's freely ad
mitting other American manufactured 
products to Canadian 
should have a special tariff 
ment, with this intimate neighbor and 

This would Clean 
millions of dollars of profit every

would mean vast increases in Canada’s 
purchases from us."

one. 
judging 

in theup, as
valleys watered by 

streams having their origin within 
the Dominion belt, and their confluence 
with main rivers in the provincial 
It will then be possible for 
else to secure Dominion 
hold up the farmers in these valleys. 
There is a principle at stake 
matter, and the solution of the prob
lem is said *to call for decisive and co
operative action.

Howell is now visiting the Old Coun
try—for the purpose of finding five 
thousand girls who will come to this 
country and share their lot with about» 
one-sixth of theses lopsided eligibles.

Mr. Howell only arrived in England 
about the 1st of March, but already 
he has received innumerable 
cations from Interested lassies. He ls 
enjoying the assistance tn his delicate 
mission al an ex-officio matrimonial 
agent, of six ladies and ten male lec
turers who are making a tour of the 
country, going through the provincial 
towns and villages in order #o get in 
touch with “the right kind of girls.” 
Offices have been opened in the prov
inces, and the campaign is progressing 
splendidly.

Thé girls, when a sufficient number 
have been arranged for, will be brought 
across the Atlantic under the watchful 
care of a matron, and great care will 
be taken to see that everything is per
fectly satisfactory with respect to the 
marriage contract.

markets. WeThe detach-
America, it 

may well be that we are, as with po
tatoes and apples, overlooking

arrange-
ma- .vnatural customer. whpt

might easily be made our vèry’ best 
market.

area, 
someone 

record and
yearMarch 3.— 

While none of the troops ordered to 
Galveston will reach here before tomor
row morning, preparations for their re
ception have been completed, 
camp for the soldiers has been laid out 
at Fort Crockett.

1- to American industry.
Let us not runar- away with the idea 

that if we make a mistake in this mat
ter of reciprocity we shall be able to 
correct it at pleasure. We may not be 
permitted to do so. It should he re
membered that there are such tliings 
as vested interests of nations, real or 
alleged, which are terribly binding 
upon the weaker party. When Mr. Hill 
has extended his seven or eight lines 
of railway into the Canadian north- 
wes' lines which hare for some fytar.s 
been resting their noses On the bound
ary line waiting‘for reciprocity, or 
something of the kind, to warrant them 
ln crossing, and when other American 
channels of trade have been established 
affecting our territory, and when the 
American millers have tasted our 
wheat and the American manufacturers 
have got hold of our markets 1? it 
probable that we shall be permitted to mi, • , w
recede? Not a bit of it We are mak- The colelctlon of 
Ing the bed to lie in and die ln. 
cerely yours.

communi-in them As I said. twenty years^ ago In
speaking of this same subject of r-mi- 
proclty. It is not

The

necessary that a 
be a schoolboy to 

know what all this means. And, if In
diana, which is a second rate state, 
ls to gain millions by reciprocity, what 
millions must the great manufactur
ing states gain? And who will pay all 
these millions? Canada. Who else?

fc; small boy should ?
■ SAN ANTONIO. Texas. March 8— 

Everything is ready hero Jor the thon- 
sànds of troops which will be sta
tioned at Fort Sam Houston before the 
end of the week! The first of the sol
diers will arrive tomorrow morning 
from Fort McPherson.

Urgency Telegraph Calls. 
In response to1 Where Sovereign Bank Sfoqnbled

CHICAGO, March S^The name of A 
bert G. Frost, promoter of. the Chi' 
and Milwaukee electric railroad, now 
the hands of a receiver, has been br,om 
into the investigation through a rect i 
court order directing the grapd jury 
investigate books of the Frost compai. * 
The books now are in possession 
George Seward, receiver for Mr.. Frof-’ 
and are said to contain records of

recommendations 
made by the Victoria and Alberni 
boards of trade the Dominion Gov
ernment has decided to put an urgen
cy call service into operation on the 
telegraph lines of the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island. The new rule, of 
which Mr. William Henderson, super
intendent of telegraphs, has received 
notice to as follows: “On the coast 
lines in BritisR Columbia a special 
ni®ht service for local urgency calls, 
subject to double tolls. Is authorised! 
The amount of extra tolls collected Is 
divided in equal proportions between, 
qr amongst, the operators engaged in 
the handling of the special messages. 
This double toll Service does not ap
ply to ordinary telegrams which may 
chance to be handled afteethe regu- 
lar office hours.** *

I Reject Intervention Theory.
NEW YORK, March 8.—-The Mexican 

ambassador to the United States, the 
United States ambassador to Mexico, 
the Mexican minister of finance, and 
the representative hero of the Mexican 
insurrectos, professed themselves 
able to offer any explanation today of 
the movement to the Texas border of 
a formidable United States army.

All alike were! pnwllling to-.believe 
Intervention Imminent.

Mr. Fielding's Message
The Other day Mr. Fielding, in a 

cable message to the Canadian high 
commissioner in London, said ythat for 
fifty years the people of Canada and 
both of Its political parties had 
ed for reciprocity. That

WASHINGTON. March 8.—"The 
health of President Diaz is excellent. 
The American manoeuvres have noth
ing to do with Mexican politics.” .This 
was •» message received at the Mexi
can embassy hero at 10 o’clock tonight 
from " Foreign Minister Creel of Mex
ico.

up-

wish-
IWHPP was true of 

the sixties and seventies, but It has 
not since been true. For the past twenty 
years we have heard only an occasional 
whine from some survivor of Canada’s 
dark age. We have heard nothing for 
many years back of commercial union, 
reciprocity and all those fads which 
grew from empty pockets. The Liberal 
party came into power eighteen years 
ago. The tariff was accepted by them 
as a national need. It 
to many ways and with 
gence a preference was given to Great 
Britain, and our whole country ap
plauded and was content. Everybody felt- 
secure and the country advanced pro
digiously. Thousands of miles of rail
way were built and our "ocean ' steam
ships increased by hundreds. Our corn-

promotion of the Alaska Central Railtv 
company, running from Seward t o. V; 
banks. The road was plated in the «ai; * 
of à receiver in 1908 on Complaint " 
J. P. Morgan & Co., the Sovereign lia 
of Canada and the Central Trust Co. 
Illinois At that time it was charge'l 
company was over-capitalized. John n>” 
laine was appointed receiver and trust 
Mr. Frost was president The railroa 
serves the Manantnsha district, in wi n 
are located valuable coal‘mines.

i
Vienna Exhibit Back-j. LOS ANGELES, March 8.—Profess

ing ignorance of a probability of any 
movement Involving a demonstration 
by the United States army on the Mex
ican boundary, Brigadier-Genera! Tas
ker H. Bliss, commanding the Depart
ment of California, accompanied by the 
headquarters staff, arrived in Los An
geles today 

people there Diego.
CHEYENNE. Wyo., March 8.—Each

RnsroUtorTe ZrWwm ^ulppW !'^UCtiTOtotLel!x^c,tJXî“blti0n tbuUd- 

washington and was closeted wlthT rompltonce^ito"af“oÆw'” *° W*“Ch a 8ub8tantlal comribution-

I-’’ Senor De La Barra, the Mexican am
bassador, was cheery hut baffled, 
bassador Wilson was guarded and 
tlcent Jose Ives Liman tour, the Mex
ican minister of finance, wee terse and 
rather sombre. He did not disguise his 
uncertainty and anxiety, or the fact 
that his latest reports from Mexico 
brought word that tfie 
were restless. Gustav Madera, brother 
to the provisional president, was vol
uble and excited.

Senor De La Barra returned

characteristic 
trophies of the game birds and beasts 
of British Columbia which attracted 
ao favorable and widespread attention 
at the recent Sportsmen’s Show at 
Vienna reached Victoria on Its return 
yesterday, and the Individual speci
mens ad they are unpacked will be re- 

Tenders Invited by C. P R For Cor turned to the Provincial Museum. It 
struotion of Thirty Mil.. ° is the intention of the Cürator of the 

South From Golden Department hereafter tô secure du-
^ _____ plicate specimens wherever possible;

Th. ... 80 that the Province may'at all times
»anv has Hai'way com- be ready to make an adequate exhibit
ÜwJÜLÜ!. lpvited tenders for the con- wherever it appeals' advantageous to 

na „ °f Hdrty miles of the Koot- do so without depleting the attrac- 
y Central Railway south front tions of the Museum.

m Am-
Sin-

m w. C. VAN HORNE.

-KOOTENAY CENTRAL
and proceeded to San was improed 

great intelli-
The Nanaimo Agricultural Associa

tion has applied to the council of-that 
city for financial -assistance in Mr. W. H. Lomas, for

years' past has acted, as ag^nt of t 
Provincial Government, at Duncan, h 
resigned *is office, whiçji, pçnding ’ 
appointment of a permanent incun ■ 
bént, is being admihistere<f b.v Mr. ' 
MOB. Smith of the Provincial ’Arzes- 
sor’s Department
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Twenty Thousand Troops, and Ny* 

Fleets on Both Coasts ate princi 
Involved—Mexican Minister I5Utri

■Gives His Views 4

aiTripp '
-m-' , our I

-nee many years of- the , for e „
1 meets your eye as you stroll through this' fight and airy III

i... new Spring Suits, stylish and artistic to a degree never-be- 1

I .v . foref attained hàvé usurped -their plat>S. W " ; - B
feg.'-v - V : w ? :

. . Ml
M

_ * -n

\u»ea to 61
ii# / relea8e °r- ,mea. -V-V --

■--------- 'n^'étnwa,
A u u , Th . tln6 Furstenberg, one" of the leading

^ members of Viennese aristocrat*
Great Britain assured annexatlm Lotit *octetÿ' hag fallen a victim to a cun- 
OTrtt Britain aaziRSfl, ennexaütm Scout- „lngly piahned theft. The Princess'*
obLwd end* fHendshtn hetwüee lofZTr vaIuablC jewels were secured in a safe, 

dBWP to wMch the porter at the palace had a
and manufacturer recommenced to Can- gey manufactured. The We oi this

° TT nï man- oile Markovsfcy, gradually wlth- 
prlme minister of drew from the safe various rings and 

bracelets, and took out the genuine 
stones, substituting false ones. In one 
coronet, for instance, sixteen large dia
monds had been replaced by false 
stones. Tlie real stones were then In
stated in other pieces of jewelry, and 
pawned or sold.

The discovery pf this substitution

' "
H

■BferS
States WINNIPEG, March 7 —The Canadian 

Pacific Railway today let contracts for 
four hundred miles of grading work 
on branch lines In west.

dense McDonnell and 'Company, of 
Calgary, will build the Kootenay Gen-: 
tral, running south from Golden 54 
miles. It la heavy rock.'

Foley, Welch and Stewart will build 
two branqhe* running out of Swift Cur
rent, Saak., -80 toiles, one , southwest 
and the other northwest of the town, 
also a branch 14; miles southwest from 
Mooeejaw, also «0 miles east from La- 
combe, Alberta.

W. A. Dumon builds two branches
out Of Wilkie, Sask.

All the work Is t# be finished by Oa-T 
tober let.

t wW■ 'tr.'îi:
7.—Mobillza-WASHINGTON, March

arrangements have been made as 
summarized: .

thousand United

lion gjr
here mmTwenty

arid two fleets mobilizing for 
near the Mexican border.

ever

troops '

- For New, Glévêr ^itd 
Correct Styles, Visit the 

“ Fashion Centre.”

nianoeuvresgp
The largest movement of the kind 
undertaken in- this country In time of 

■Declared by White House 'and

K W.\tada In the Hou;
Sir Wilfrid "
the Dominion, in the first speech he has 
made in the reciprocity debate. Hie 
views against annexation and for good 
relations were' especially emphasised.
The premier's remarks were received by 
approving demonstrations.

Describing his Ideal of the relation
ship between the United States and Can
ada, Sir Wilfrid said: “There perhaps „„„ . . .Zl by ^,rCtsaep^tedWOonry0bySanVln8 8°me°ne eXbtesLd^oubt"iTVtii 

visible line, with not a gun frowning ^ S\°™ ^ Princess was
across It, not a fortress on either side, Z examination

2;r^\OM affalnst the « by a-conteasi”*other, but living In harmony, In mutual 
confidence and with no other rivalry than 
a generous emulation In commerce and 
the arts of peace.

“To the Canadian people I would say 
that If it Is possible for us to obtain 
such relations between these two young 
and growing nation*, fcanada will have 
rendered to old England, the mother of 
nations—nay, to the whole -British Em
pire—=k service unequalled In Its 
effect and still more In Its far-reaching 
Consequences.

“I think I can venture the 
that the policy, involved In the agree
ment has met with the enthusiastic ap
probation of the majority of the Can
adian people. I am perfectly aware that 
the policy has not. been universally ac
cepted and has met in some 
rather stubborn opposition.

"It Is well known that an organ}*»-
T0^nt?to%eghtCS?iSn2S,t.% not] ' . SAN. FRANCISCO, ffySrch 7.-Hav- 

underestimate the Importance of such a lrig exhausted every, jhgâl resource, In 
movement, or the men at the head of It. a three year struggle to escape the

"Tet, I do not think there is cause for Penlte*tiary, Abraham Ruef, former 
alarm In the movement. It Is a wonder poUtlcal b<Vs of Sah Francisco, was 
to me there should be any objedtlon at teken to San Quentin, late today to 
all, for we have now açhleved relations begln a Ï4 year term for the bribery 
With our'neighbors which -alt parties In ot supervisors during the regime of 
Canada have been seeking tor the last fonrier mayor Eugene Schmitz.

y*ars- As one final concession to the fall-
What is the cause of the change of en boss, he was removed trom the 

attitude on the other side of the House?, county Jail here to the penitentiary In 
The only reason given Is that Canada a taxicab' Instead of, the .regular prison 
today is more prosperous than she ever van. Ruef anticipated the usual prjs'- 
was before. If Canada were still In the on regulations by having his mous- 
posltion in which this government found tâche removeâ and his, hair cropped 
It In 1896, when we took office, with in- closely before his departure.. Only a 
dustry stagnant and with agriculture un- handful of his former lieutenants and 
remunerative, I have no doubt that today friends were at the ferry to1 bid him 
the policy we are proposing would' be farewell. 
received with favor and Indeed with ex
ultation by ill.

"But now we are told by our oppon
ents to let well enough alone.
» "Is this Canada or China? Our' policy 
is ‘advance.'

“We are above all an agricultural peo
ple. Our object today Is to open the door 
to American markets; and shall we V 
told that beckuse such an arrangement 
Is to go into effect, and Canadian 
etables, cereals and fruit can be 
free of dpty by the American people, it 
will be all over with the Canadian feder
ation and even with the British Em
pire will reel on its foundation?

“Let us disregard these freaks of un
reasoning panic. All we apk is to be al
lowed to obtain for the Canadian who 
works ’ in the field the best possible re
muneration for his labor.”

Sir Wilfrid denied that

■Lauri
■peace. .. ...

departments concerned to be only for 
the purpose of training officers and 
men In co-operative work.

A division of three brigades of In
fantry and an independent brigade of 
cavalry with headquarters at San An
tonio, Major-General William H. Carter 
commanding,
M. H. Maus, F. M. Smith and R. W.

EsÜ
J

7=

JUST IN TIME—Atihe time of going to press we find 
we are just in time to mention that we are unpacking a 
glorious ldt of

■Æ5:‘
and Brigadier-Generals

Hoyt.
A brigade at Galveston, Brlg.-General 

A. L. Mills, commanding,
A brigade in the Lbs Angelas dis

trict, Brigadier Lasker H. Bliss com
manding. -I v-rvl, 4g

Two thousand marines to gather at 
Guantanamo; 600 now on the fleet there 
and to be landed at once; seven hun
dred on the Pacific and 700 on the 
Dixie, to leave Philadelphia for Guan
tanamo Thursday or Friday.

Four armored cruisers—Tennessee,
Montana, North Carolina and Washing
ton <3,800 officers and men)—to 
semble at Guantanamo, Rear-Admiral 
Sidney A. Staunton commanding.

Most of the Pacific fleet to assemble 
at San Pedro and San Diego, Califor
nia. Rear-Admiral Thomas command-

• . r ;

s m■

New Spring Coats in 
Cloth, Linen and Lace

IE BALLINGER 
OUT OF OFFICE

MIFF CONVEYED mtm■
i10 PRISON CttL

*wWb -tr ' W

Further details of this last arrival will appear later. > • ;
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Nemo” Demonstration 
Continues

/Resigns as Minister of Interior 
and is Succeeded by Mr, 
Walter Fisher—Mr, Pinchot 
Well Satisfied

Xn ■■ -—

Taken to San Quentin to Begin 
.Fourteen Year Term—Mea
sured by George D, Collins 
for Striped Suit

assertion

ing.
0» Paclflo Coast. I

VALLEJQ, Cal., Maîch 7.—Rush or- 
ders were received at Mare Island 
Navy Yard today for the auxiliary 
cruiser Buffalo* to sell for iSaa Diego 
tomorrow with about Î00 marines. The 
refrigerator ship Glacier la hurriedly 
being stacked with supplies and Is ex
pected to go south with the Buffalo; 
The gunboat Yorktown, which was to 
have sailed for Panama, 1» being held 
and -probably will accompany the other 
two vessels tomorrow.

Friday next is the last day of Mjs. Craig’s demonstration, so you see time 
is getting rather short and you really cannot afford to miss the opportunity of 
eve^.a,brief cEat with Mrs, Craig, Whose knowledge; of çorsetry is well worth the 
seeking.

quarters

WASHINGTON, March 7.—The re
signation of Richard A. 'Ballinger, of 
Seattle, a* secretary of the interior, 
was accepted today by President Taft 
and Wglter L, Fisher, of Chicago, wa^ 
appointed as his successor.

It appears in the correspondence be
tween the president and' Mr. Ballinger, 
which was given out by the White 
House, that the secretary's resignation 
had been in the president's hands since 
January . 19, that it was held in sus
pense at the request of Mr. Taft, and 
that the latter acçepted it at the ur
gent request of Mr. Ballinger.

In giving his consent to the secre
tary's retirement, Mr. Taft takes oc
casion to declare with emphasis that 
■he has full confidence in Mr. Bal
linger. _

The former secretary in a published 
statement says:

"The president has so fully express
ed his confidence in me In his letter 
that I have only to add. that I go out 
of office feeling that no man could 
have been more loyally supported than 
I have been by the president at all 
times, and he has my lasting affection 
and my support in so tax as my feeble 
efforts may be of value.

"The great burden of departmental 
work, added to the strain of contend
ing against assaults from wicked and 
dishonest men has seriously Injured 
my health, and the cost Of my defense 
has not been less tiian $25,000, leaving 
me a poor man.

"It is my purpose to prosecute the 
arch-conspirators who have been fol
lowing me with the assassin's knife. 
The country shall know fully the In
justice of the attacks

Mr. frinehot Pleased 

NEW YORK, March 7.—When Gif
ford Pinchot, former chief forester of 
the United States, whose charges 
against the Ballinger administration 
led to his deposition, was seen here 
tonight, there was no mistaking thé 
satisfaction with which he regarded 
the now's of Secretary Ballinger’s re
signation.

“Mr. Ballinger’s resignation was in
evitable," he said.x' and will be receiv
ed with general satisfaction. It is a 
welcome concession to the growing de
termination of the country tb be rep
resented by public servants in whose 
hands the public interests at* safe 

"The. appointment of Walter Fisher 
is admirable. I speak with eohfldence, 

Americans are also steekhoid fbr w« *»'ye been working together for 
er* in the National 'linos destroyed ^' y<®rs' A" vice-president and one of 

■* , the founders of the National Conser-
*” 1 Help- vation Association, he has been an ef-

, J . TORK- March 7.—Mexico needs feettve advocate of the policies for 
kT1 alf ln keeping peace or in protect- which the association stands. In his 

^ x foreign Interests within her bor- new Post, he will, I feel Sure, continue 
*' ,s lhe «Pinion of Jose Ives Lt- conservation of our natural resources 

•amour, Mexican minister of finance. 18 we have done in the past."
X arrlvea here; tonight from Europe.' -------------------------------

k Bendlne °* American troops to Death ef Italian Author
fa'r, Tn*rn,haa n!thln5 to d0 wIth af- VENICE, Italy, March 7.-Antonlo 
Tantour Ur COu4try' “ld Senor L1" Fdgazzafo, the author, died today. He 

Of c6i,„. had been 111 for several days, and re-
t'oay or iÜ.th* pr**enee of * large cently underwent an operation for 

.«rî4 mlght have ,a k°od cancer of the liver. Expressions of 
the ùnit^C «,Uî*n the Tpeurrectoa bdt grief and condolence have been receiv- 
not soml troops certaln,y »re ed by the family from King Victor

It uT r°B8 the boTder h«ht" Emmanuel, Premier Luzzatti, the pre- 
Vnited =!t«;POrl?d' Senor‘ thht lf the sident of the Senate and the chamber 
to 'oteoe l d°ee h6t 16t immediately of deputies, and even from the cardin- 
6ome * M the rtffhfs of foreigners, els and blghops, despite the fact that 
artjgJ wer win* Is this thier' he was the Italian's writings were considered

unorthodox. ,

s
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,Fiarmored
cruisers West Virginia and Maryland, 
now in

SEATTLE, March 7.—The ' 1:

1 IM m— 'the fiarbor, received orders to-. 
day to go" to the Puget Sound 
yard tomorrow to coal and then to pro- 
e«'d to the southern California coast, 
v iern they will be joined by the ends- 
frr California. South Dakota and Penn
sylvania. ' - " v ‘

Spr-navy-

1
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: 1See Intervention.
S-îï^ PASO, Tex., March 7.—American 

Intervention is on every Up today as 
the result of the federal government 
ordering additional 
troops toward

«
< ;•ft l> ± 1

• Warden Hoyle of $an Quentin has 
announced that Ruef will be put to 
work In the jute mill of the prison.

Attorneys for the prisoner wjli 
tlnue their- fight for his liberation. & 

i aiiored by Collins
SAN Q -^NTIN, tittT, March 7.— 

Ruef entered San Qbentin at dusk this 
evening. He began his life of con
vict service tonight as No. 24,911 with 
convicts Young, serving time for the 
murder of Police Officer Hines, of 
San Francisco, apd Cariella, up for 
grand lârcemy, as cell mates.
D. Collins, the Sari Francesco lawyer 
serving 14 years for "perjury, who is 
working in the tailoring shop, meas
ured him for a suit of prison stripes. 
Ruef, with several friends and the ot*. 
fleers jwho had him In custody, trav
elled îrom Sausalito by taxicàb, being 
delayed until nearly seven o’clock by 
the bad condition of the roads. On 
arrival at the prison, the party crowd
ed through a curious throng gathered 
at the gate.

Ruef cheerfully nodded to acquain
tances and again to the prison of
ficials within the yard. He was taken 
to the turnkey’s office, where he' re
ceived "his number and cell assignment. 
He was not taken to the barber shop 

■ for the reason that he had had his 
hair cropped and . his moustache 
shaved at the San 't’ranclsco county 
jail, but lie was turned over-to a con* 
vlot for the regulation bath glvën all 
newly-arrived prisoners, 
taken' to his cell and locked up for 
the night, having arrived too late for 
dinner. For the Same reason his 
BerttiUon and De Pue measurements 
will not be take* imtll tomorrow, and 
he was also too late to got bis private 
mattress' and blankets tonight. He 
had been assigned for duty- ln the jute- 
mill and will go to work tomorrow 
forenoon, after a few hours liberty to 
learn the ributlne of the place.

By lunch time tt is expected tnat his 
suit will be ready with his nufhber 
sewed on the breast of the jacket, and 
thenceforth he will be known by that 
designation.- V ' i

14i . * ■ g
United States

the Mexican border. 
Only last Wfjg' the cabinet stated that 
th-re were enough troops on the border, 
and American# hern-knew this to be the
truth. ~

1-
Wd. .. }con-

!■ Consequently the sending of 
additional men is taken by Americans 
to mean only ohe thing—American In
tervention in the near future ln the 
Mexican disturbance 

Many American*. believe the 
xrrest of Lawrenee Converse and Bd- 
vard Biatt oir California and Pennsyl- 
v»nla by Mexicans oq Texas soil, was 
cne of the reasons for the dispatching 
»< troops. '

F-

■- ___________________
; '■WS6veg-

eaten n elderly woman of New Haven,^ 
onri., .although rescued, died an hour 

later.

recent'
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COAL LAND FRAUDS !'

7he United States consul in Juarez 
1,118 proof in bis possession that the" 

were kidnapped ln Texas, and has 
'bed the State Department, asking! 
that their release be demanded. 

Americana also see in the destruction 
American property lij Mexico an ex- 

l"8e f0T the United States interfering. 
I e Mexl«« Northwestern Railroad bee 
,een cut to Pieces by the rebels because 
’ ctrr'ed Mexican federal troops, and 
'So“thern Pacific line ln the Yaqul 
'rr valley has been treated likewise. 
e rebel« have also notified officials 
the Nacozari road Phelps-Dodge 

Property) and the Southern Pacific 
“'s between Naco and Cananea and 

‘ 0*a,,‘s and Cananea that the lines 
11 he destroyed lf fédérais are han- 

artd since then the Mexican gov- 
"ment has foreqd the bandliqg ef 
eps. Thé rebels say they will de- 

s ro>' the lines 
Uiern,

1DETROIT. Mlch.i March 7.—Govern
ment Investigation into alleged Alas Ran 
coal land frauds involving approximate* 

. ly 48,000 acres of land valued at more 
than $56,000,000 resulted In the Issuance 
tonight of federal ' indictmente charging 
even individuals with conspiracy against 

the United States government.»
The defendant*: Wilbur R. McAlplne, 

Albert H. Rœhm, Geo. W. Rosa, Frank 
D. Andrus, Arthur L. Hines and McCurdy 
Lebeau, all of Detroit and John N. Bush- 
nell of Chicago. They are officials ojC 
the Michigan Alaska Development Co.

The government’* contention is that 
the defendants conspired to induce 200 to 
300 individuals to become stockholders in 
the company by making “fraudulent and 
fictitious location of certain Alaska coal 
lands," thereby violating the land entry 
laws of 1*10, which made.lt illegal for. 
more than four persons to form. a.cqm- 
pariy for locating. Alaska coal lands and 
taking out patent* on. more than 610 
acres.

It Is alleged Æç .several stockholders 
or cdril lands clalxriants were led to be- 
lfcve they were locating "the" lands foi. 
their exclusive use, but in truth-.apd in 
fact fof the use arid beuellt of the seven 
defendants and the development cora- 
Jmsgji'jjjl

The

toys :

r %m&rN11<58,,TS5rI,t,f0P
r., „ agreement

would divert Canadian trade to American 
channels

Dealing with the claim that the agree
ment would disturb industries, he said: 
"In making this agreement, we took all 
the conditions Into consideration, 
took every precaution nAt. to Injure any 
existing Industry, and I think we have 
beeh successful. There should be 
tagonism between manufacturers and 
farmers. The farmer Is the beat friend 
of the manufacturer and the manufac
turer the best friend of the farmer "

upon me." and 1

JOHN JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN.

Distillera to H.M. the King. .
;

__-We
4

no an-

!PTJ.Collis Brownes
s$*

111President Elliott Deelihes
ST. LOJJIS, l)Iareh 7.—Howard El

liott, president of the Northern Pa- 
ciiic tonight wired his refusal to ac
cept the presidency of the Missouri 
Pacific, to a committee of-New York 
men repreeenting the controlling 
terests in the road.

>2

He was
- Jmas soon as they get to A;
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Immigrant» Coming

WINNIPEG, March 7.—-There were ten 
coaches on a special train which left 
this city this afternoon -for Vancouver 
On the special there were none but im
migrants. A considerable proportion of 
the travelers were destined for the Pa
cific Coast.

i
'

Lt- a* : OSSMSf&i -*a ■■■■■
Michigan-Alaska Development

Company was organîj|pd under the. laws 
of Arizona- w. W. McAlplne is presi
dent. The coal lands involved include 
several continuous tracts near Homer, 
on the western end of the Kenat penin
sula, bordering on Cook Inlet.. 
claim, are said to have been located 
by kbout *00 Michigan residents and a 
hundred claimants from New York, 
Chicago, Ban p"—'sco, Seattle, and

defendants that
strictly individu.

i mM

r i! $
' , . ■: . '

has been made and that thé Mtohlgan- 
Alaska Company was organized as a 
benefit association to aid the stock
holders or claimants better to protect 
titeir title and "to develop their lands. F. Ç. Rpbb. H.
They deny that stock was to be sold, an important witpess 
and insist thpt the corporation waa not DUtrlet Attorney Watson announced 
formed for bbe exploration of the coal, tonight that he will prepare for an 
tond< , *»!> trial. The penalty lq ttyo y

In. preparing the case. United States imprisonment or a fine not 
of the Utods District Attorney Frank Watson, of Da- |10000! < _ ... . ...

. j ■ ' ; y ' 1 - K-

si
troll, was assisted by D, Townsend, as
sistant to thé attornejr general; 'A. 
Christenson, special government agent 
in charge of .tpe cas# and special agents

H 8. Hinri at Juneau, was .

Death of Admiral hremont 
BO;, r vN, March 7.—Rear-Admiral 

John '-iiarjee Fremont, commandant 
of the Charlestown navy yard, for 
thirty-six years aetive to, the service 
of the United -States navy, fell dead 
of heart disease ln hie borné at the 
navy yard tonight. Admiral Fremont sons recel 
had been indisposed for twq days, but juries, wh 
was çhatting with -hid wife end two 
daughters when death overtook him.

r
Fetal Fire in Hotel 

LAJCEVtEW, N. C„ March 7.—Two 
women lost their lives in a tire which 
destroyèd, the flew Loch Crystal hotel, 
A tourist resort today. Two other per -

mày, prove
------ , of New York, wxs
- . =md Mrs. G.Æ.Pettm.
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was, any marked annexation sentiment fraa“y augm*n.Un» thfc Polittfcal In- would be materially reduced, 
la Canada halt a century ago, but it tere8t and ‘nfluenca <* Europe in the 

, is right if the idea it mean, to convey affalrs °r South America. , f The harem skirt has appeared
is that the Imperial tie has J“«t in this connection we are going ‘he streets of New York and causer- 
grown stronger with the years. The t0 indulge in a word of prophecy, something approaching A riot. A 1 
News does not tear that the influx Given the railway to Bathurst and the harem skirt consists only of an or- g
of people from the United States will car-ferry acro8a the Strain of Gib- dlnary ak*rt divided below the knee g
have a tendency to promote the growth raltar' we may look t« a car-ferry and Kathered around the ankles in a g 
of annexation sentiment, for it says: acr<,“ the 8tralta of Dover, so that ruffle. It must be, absolutely modest g '
These new comers will learn “(l) that loaded oars can be sent from any point as a costume. The lady who wore g ,
the citizens of the Empire have wider ln Great Britain to the African ter- 016 aklrt alap wore a long coat, which g
freedom than citizens of the States; mlnus of the railway. Our prophecy’ concealed it almost wholly. Never- g

(2) that they are relieved from irrl- la that there will be a car-ferry across theless she was almost mobbed by a g 
tating poUtical restrictions which pre- the Atlantic from Bathurst to Pernam- great crowd. And yet we smile at)g 

vail in the American Republic; and buco- and that gdeds will be shipped th« ignorance of the people who were 
(2) that the democracies under the at- “?• Birmingham in cars’ that will zhocked at the sight of the first um- 
Brltteh Crown possess, ln the mon- n»t be-Unloaded until they reach Val- brèlla used in the London streets, and 
archy, a reserve of executive power paraleo- There is no more difficulty »t th® women who, we are told, went) 
which no republic has ever been trust- ,n running a car-ferry successfully Into convulsions the first time they 
èd with.” It proceeds to review brief- acroae the Atlantic than across Lake aaw a man in a top hat 
ly the system of government prevailing Michigan. The General Manager of
m the United States showing It, re! tbe Pere Maquette railway once said The reciprocity agreement failed to 

strictions, which as all observers of that.116 would undertake to send one 
events know have brought very serl- of hla ferries loaded with cars on a /ou. crises in the affairs of tijeoun- round the world and guuran- "0t t0 ««me up A special

»• r^.rsr^r*' ?-* ssrïssr.rjssü:tem a, applied to Canada saying: t>. — Uo.. «—M- (b. fflur.., th. M,k ,Uu«

Those Americans who have crossed / the value of the agreement one way
the border are finding that no such WHAT8 IN A NAME th nfh Th . . !■restrictions prevail under the British — .°l th* other’ The merlt8 of the meaa‘ I
flag, the British Constitution, unwrit- You know the old conundrum which ure dld not ent®r loto the case at all. I g 
ten and ever adaptable, being the ex- asks: Which travels the faster, beat The New Tork Herald, which said the jg

0T COId? whereof the answer is: Heat, asreement’ lf voted upon ln the 8enate I 
system wherein political power origin- because any one can catch cold. This which went out °r °mce yesterday, ,1 

ated with the indlldual State, and Is not brought to your favorable atten- would have been carried .tyroa piajorlty |g 
worked upwards, subject to predeterm- tionthte* morning because of Its nov- °' 22‘ “«mates that it wifi pas, the g 
Inegiance^s^a^tem”^^ T eKy’ for « ,a by no mean. new. Queen 8enate “ 11 wU1 be constituted at the I 
Crown, operating through an Executive ,EUzabeth doubtless asked it of Cecil;, 8peclal 8es8ton by a two-thirds vote. 11 

dependent upon Its majority in the Romulus probably propounded it to 
Imperial parliament, is the source of Remus; Calcastor in all likelihood put
drawteTfmm “ up to PoUux- »nd if Cain did not

erate in the freedom which Procter- 8hoot U at AbeI- « was becausetie had fore«rone conclusion, 

lses the Imperial legislature, and differ- not overheard Adam spring it on Eva 
entiates it from all others. The Dorn- It iï'only revived from its long sleep
the°nBritishNmoerth Imerica" AcV‘"the “ ZnTS V

parliament at Westminster, and the th idea that mankind has hugged 
several provincial legislatures of the- to lts breaat tor uncounted centuries,- 
Dominion derive their powers In se- and for which he has taken 
quence. No hard and fast limitations 
of written constitutions bind them.

would be enlarged or 
modified In any way by an act of the 
superior legislature; and, always in re
serve, stands the Crown, which, In em
ergency, by order in council, can take 
executive action through exercise of 
the royal prerogative. , Any issue so 
great as that which cost the Ameri
cans all the horrors of civil war would
th»eww«te^ ™°r Canada at the bar of 
the British House of Commons—acting 
as a great arbiter of conflicting claims 
wnen one party demanded 
tional change.

Well informed critics of our system 
regarding It from the standpoint of the 
United States have often freely 
mented upon the fact that there re
mains vested ln the Crown the‘power 
to do by virtue of the Royal preroga
tive anything and everything neces
sary for the well-being of the people; 
but this can never be
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The Home Beautiful
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' It does not take such a lot of.money to furnish a home as you imagine. It can become very expensive if vou don't 
know where and how to buy. It is being careful in thé selection of your furniture and furnishings that makes it easy A

y,v|aS5^°d9r.“2: ar',a"th/t iS "^ï «W took .«» »«d «b you, room, look hand-
GAINS Cnif d,°ne that many people rriake, to" buy cheap furniture, the furniture that is known as BAR-
Hrfithiflv °T S Wlî °UrS’ Wh° haVC ma’de a sPecialty of home furnishings, and the result will be de
lightfully satisfactory—and come to the store that offers you a splendid choice of materials.
to aSr, SPnialittS Ï fth/ fUmishing °f homes‘ Tt’s our business, and,like specialists in other lines, we are best fitted 
o assist you. Our stock of. furniture and furnishings is the largest and best in Western Cana 

permits us to quote most interesting prices.

MdOST lôSiBsIgo^'SloTa1 .-f*

Vi'5

There seems to be no doubt that as ■ 
far as the United States is concerned |l 

the adoption of the agreement is a [I
some.

The news that the Victoria, Van- I 
couver & Eastern Railway- Company B 
will begin early ln the season to ex- B 

tend its rails weitward^ of Prlncetbn W . 
and will then push on rapidly to the !■ 
coast, has a special Interest • to Vic- ■ 
torians. It may be remembered by I ■. 
many readers that when this railway I 
was projected several years ago-r-lt I 
must be fully fifteen—the understand- I 
ing was that It should be just what Its I 

name implies, a railway connecting | 

Victoria and Vancouver with the east- 
part of the province. The delays 

In carrying out the project have been 
many, and it was' not until the charter

*

and a splendid business
more

remedies than can well be counted, 
must be dismissed as a fallacy. For 
be it known that there are no such 
thing as colds. Now this Is not 
position in faith cure neither is It a 
statement, good sir or madam, that 
you, who sneeze and cough and shud
der and generally do not find 
worth living, have nothing the matter 
with you. You have, but it Is 
cold. Science has discovered that

K

Best Choice of Carpets and Curtains
Yoa’ll go a long way and make man, visits before you’ll fine the equal of our display of Spring and Summer Carnets

r£tv aUnTcLMate S'°ne thmg We are absolutely certain-you cannot find better qualities. As to the excellent va
riety and choice presented, we want you to be the judge. Come in and IMf|

I othefCurtain Material^ Th ^ dJATtment is thc showing of Sun.dour Unfadable Madras MuslinTand
I other Curtain Materials. These colors are guaranteed fast and to stand the sun. Beautiful patterns and coloring.

, .. Tf?tCA1fPET DEpARTMENT shows an immense variety of Squares, Rugs, and Carpéts by the yard We will be 
delighted to show you through this interesting stock. THE FAIR PRICES ARE VERY INTERESTINGTHIS SEASON.

was ac*^j

a pro

life ern

not a see.
you

are experiencing a chemical change. 
Certainly this sounds very much 
aristocratic than having a mere vul
gar cold. Indeed it sounds so 
that It ought to reconcile any one to 
having It. Hitherto no one has been 
quite sure what the thing was like 
that made him feel as if he hated him
self; but now he can have the satis
faction of knowing that It can be ex
pressed in chemical symbols. We 
remarie in passing that there 
chemical changes the chemical symbols 
for which, lf we may judge from 
satlon, would resemble a sum ln quad
ratic equations.

passed into the hands of the Great 
Northern^people that anything 
complished. Shortly after that 
pany had secured this charter, the 
same Interests acquired the Victoria I 
& Sidney Railway, and It was then 
given out in a general sort of way that 
the connection with Victoria would 
form an integral part of the system 
as developed by the Great Northern 
and the Victoria tc Sidney would be 
utilized. This seems now to be likely |l 
to be realized at an early day, and we 
look forward to the time, in the very 
near future, when trains will be made 
up In this city for Kootenay, to be sent 
eastward over the Victoria & Sidney.
It has been reported that the Canadian 
Northern desired to acquire the local 
rbad, and we do not know that the I 
idea has been abandoned. There is 
nothing to prevent both railways from 
using the line as

const! tu-
more com

well.
com-

1911— Go-Carts Are Here—1911
YOU’LL LIKE THE SMART STYLES

Here are some Go-carts that will delight you, just the sort for that baby of yours The 
and Baby Carriages are here, m great variety, and you’ll be delighted with the smart
ness of designs are not the only features that characterize the WHITNEY------ --
features that are Tacking in other makes. We can explain these better in 
Fourth Floor any time.

• is a we^a-todeecearttatthVaet folds htïn' ^ suPeriority°f our valués, we quote the Collapsible Go-cart with hood. It

despotically ex- 
ercised because it always must be done 

'upon the advice of ministers, who are 

responsible to the Parliament and 
through Parliament to the 
with our neighbors, all 
ada rests ultimately with the 
but we

may 
are some içir WHITNEY Go-carts 

new designs. Smartness and 
CARRIAGES-—they have numerous special 

a demonstration. We invite you to visit the

new-
sen-

j people. As 
power lnCan- There is one objec

tion to the scientific name for the■■■■mil people,
have the advantage of having a 

body responsible to the people which is 
able to do thé'

thing. When you ask a man what Is
good for a cold, he may advise 
preparation to be taken hist before 
you go to bed; whereas It you ask him 
what is good for a chemical change, 
he may gather that you are suggest
ing the desirability adjourning to a 
place where 'a species 'of irrigation is 
carried on, and complications

some
necessary thing in an 

emergency. Herein is the great distinc
tion. We are of the same opinion as 
the News, and believe that when col
onists from the United States learn 
the value of our Institutions ln this re
spect they will be ready to mainta'n 
them intact, which

The Adjustable Table
.O », «rt. adjust»,, to any to*,,* &T

ck enameled metal parts, golden oak tops .$5.50 | White enameled metal parts, golden oak tops, $7.00. .$6.00

a connecting link 
with their Mainland systems.. . . I pimpPiBn- any
event we look upon the y. & S. as 
likely to become a road of very con
siderable Importance.* . may en-

sue. But let us be right though the 
heavens fall. Hereafter we shall all 
have chemical changes and holds shall 
be regulated to the Umbo of things 
that are absolutely out of data

r would not be pos- 
Bible if Canada were annexed to the 
United Staten

Mascagni’s Suit
MILAN Italy. March S.-The de- 

c sion of the civil tribunal which heard 
the case of Mascagni, the composes, 
and Sonzogna, the publisher of-Yso- 
bel> a?ai,nst Liebler and Company, of 
New York, was vmnfiirced today 
generally favors the rlalntlffs. ’

it

A TRANSPORTATION PROJECT'

Some European capitalists a« con- 
templating a transportation 
that, lf carried Into effect.

mmWhen a dog runs away he usually
runs south, says an offleer of the 
Humane Society in the East Victoria 
dogs’ do not Perhaps that is why so 
few Victoria dogs run away.

au«l ORDER BY MAIL OR 
TELEPHONE

If you cannot come to this 
store. The service Is prompt 
«tod accurate; there are ex
pert aippptvs who study year 
letters or telephone requests, 
and make selections as you 
suggest or direct. We have a 
Competent person at the head 
of this well-organized part of 

TkSmW: . I °ur business. Try ItJ Bend Tour Orders by Kail, or

Can isos

Project 1
and there Is

no reason why It should not be.
, have a Patent effect upon the course 

of commerce. A new real way line is to 
be built across Spain from the 
to the straits of Gibraltar; thence a 

• powerful car-ferry will transport the 
trains to a railway to be built down 
the northeastern coast of Africa to 
DakaT, or Bathurst, a British port at 
the mouth M tile river Gambia. Thence 
steamships will ply to Perna^uco in

f&mmm
Gifts to Columbia University 

NEW YORK, March

' win
■A

6.—Gift*
amounting to nearly «2,000,000 were 
announced at the meeting of the 
trustees of the Columbia University 
today. Among the largest was 
000 from an anonymous donor, to the 
school of architecture. Sums of *750 -, 
000 and *689,000 from the.estates of Che 
late John Stewart Kennedy and George 
Crocker, on account of bequests pre- 
vtousiy promised, were Included in the

/a

■north A speaker at the Laurier Club in 
Toronto has mexpressed the opinion 
that Ontario would go Liberal by a 
majority of fifteen

. m■ ; *- ;
or twenty on the 

reclprbdty issue. Sir Wilfrid does 
not show any disposition to Cry the 
experiment
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Among the speakers 
was Mr. R. F. Green, wl 
necessity of organisa tint 
ufged a clean, up-to-da 
and dwelt on the necei 
men being Induced to v 
terests of the party. Th 
he said, was full of r 
poUtical affairs of the c 
read the signs right th 
oa.tjW eve of â Domlnli 
would be a crime if the ; 
government at Ottawa 
fasten reciprocity 01» th 
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torate. Personally he wa 
procity first, last and 
Théir* was no need for 
In the trade arrangemen 
try. At best such an ar: 
sta experiment, and he k 
that Canada stood in m 
périment at the presenl 
efiMMon were held he be 
Conservatives would 
hdt that was a peri 
Elections and horserace 
tali, The fact, however, 
tlon was approaching st 
Conservatives to exert a 
to see that when the tlm 
would not have to repros 

r.Ç in having left any ston 
X secure victory.

Victoria’s pros* 
Victoria in the past ha 

servative. city, said fir, 
torla was, at thç pyeseiit 1 

fc by leaps and bounds.
t SUWWÜ
I mencement M of constru 

8 Canadian Northern Ral 
8 preaching opening up oj 

Reserve; the building 
'■ extension through the I
V sula, the, promise of -a 
8 Esquimalt—all these ; 
* *n the majeing or pn

must make, this city gi 
v this development had b 

stble by a wise admlnis 
> vlncial affairs, and for 1 

well ad in the interest] 
Conservative party, a 
lzation was necessary In 
adherents of Conservât!] 
should hold what they ] 

Mr. ft. D. Helmcken, 
addressed the meeting, < 
remarks of Mr. Green 
«^ organisation. He ui 
ing of fortnlghtly^ÎB 
Ings In the different w 

. vocated that the youni 
the different association 
got td-'tvork. The era 
upon îÿfiich Vancouver, ] 
tered was due in large 
wise administration of 
fair*, and the Conserve
city should second the 
government. The prov: 
ment.under its present r 
finit "government in the, 
province which had^H 
touch with the people, 
to listen to all represent! 
ready to give a definite 
requested It -was a bus! 
eminent in every sense 
The Conservatives of 
shown what they could 
Federal election when, y 
resentStive, Mr. Harry 
bad beaten the Hon. W 
ln spite of the fact that 
fawo* dll the prestige < 
' abtnet minister. They 

again, and every I 
honorable showed up for 
Poses in the city of Viet 

“Responsible” Govi 
Mr. Hector Dow, one 

stalwarts of the Consei 
>n the city gave a bri 
tbe chief political questii 
People of Canada. He 
for the first time in the 
country there 
government. When prevl 
have been possible, he 

. couple of cabinet minis 
Washington and frame l 

j «y agreement 
S yWAw». and, say

^ifiP’must have such 
V thrust upon then 
ygçative party been 
arrangement woulc 

1 unless the people 1
V conaufied. When the ■ 
8 b6ld Office it was not

the Dominion 
g bflt class! fighting ui

”"ou|d ,.be stationed on 
. Coa^m The British Ac 
for Strategical reasons, 
Jflftf *yt>jPion: Govemjnen 

Oipt unit on the Uacific 
t’eut that the Atlantic 

^guarded b 
Navy. Vi 

authorities done]
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f iff- yard Five Conservative, 
ganize at Enthusiasts? 
jng — Interesting S$b 
on Political Questiorp

& V>
e 6«d loved many years
^ We*t I

tbe„w€ 
ed appearance of Bill M
a etranger answerlof
of the buccaneer ,oi M.,.... UlnllI

FEHrBtHd: -
UAree day» after the detectives- saw An exceptionally Interesting 
the driver and his team return to the devoted to .British —“ • 
sleepy tittle town. But the passenger and part In toe. recent , great Spo

:râ; assis
auf»istsrsra“?*s.

malned silent throughout the drive, by Mr. Warburton Bute, the dlstin- 
and tod left the light wagon In a guished naturalist, hunter and author, 
desolate section of the country, after whom the Government was so tor- 
Urlvlng a whole day and a night." tunate as to secure as British Col- 

After that. Miner was searched for umbia’s Commissioner to this "lmport- 
ln all parts of Ontario. Hoboes ivere ant exhibition of such exceptional at-

a^el,i<^,.U8"l0<^8' tracUveneM to hunters the wide world 1 
character held, but the stranger .Who over. It, is to be questioned if any 
had called at the Ottawa home was hunter of big. game familiar with the 
gone, and there Is little doubt but that turds and animals of western Canada the man now languishing in V the Is'Wter'lcnown totheTr^mtTrt 
Georgia Jail for holding up a lîein, Europe, or held In higher regard by
dâv Wn' ÎT h<>t r.Uam®F them «s «» authority on all that con-
day, visited the Dominion capital are eerns American wild life than is.Mr.
one and the same. > rike, and >1S identiztoation with the

British Columbia exhibit In itself lent 
that display unique and special value.
In his report to the government Mr. 
Pike say»: • t jjg • •" LSî

“Oh* tllbe available tot collecting 
the exhibit;,was so short- that It was 
impossible to gather together an ati- 

1.76 eolutely comprehensive collection, and 
it was only by depleting the Provincial 
museum of moût of Its Best specimens 
and by the generosity of Individual 
sportsmen In loaning trophies that a * 
representative collection of all the 
game animals of the province was' 
heady tbr shipment by the middle of , 
March.

m ■

mam*, H
-Agyri

£-1
t Vwell h. m

stumping tit the w«“wortd play i 
part in military or naval tactics, 
ended by a strong eulogy of the pi„- 
dples of Conservatism coupled with 
the name of-Sir John A. Macdonald, _ 

The meeting wae adjourned jo toe
mgoffM^on!

id yet to r I -Hlg re Spon A

............. Cm
mPrison -

mrim
•v.-.i- . 'Conservatives of Ward Five, at an

Ithusiastlc rally held in tne central
ft

, nthi.siasuc rauy mau m me central -r the *»«.<, «« it ■
ihinittee rooms last evening, organ- thet anotifo„ gathering of 

inder the new ward systepi. The .. ® _ ' mmIP ^. ■ .
.

I Aï SJSSX ZTSgr - Miws , 52*5- 3
r-xrrsTSAsrzt

.Munster, P. J. Riddell, H. Austin, Approximately $1,000 has been col-. ff -
W. Hirst, R. Cuplip, G. Powell, George lected In Prince Rupert for * ^bhn 
M. t\ att and W. Murray. Houston memoriaL *tt, ' *****

There was a large.turn out of voters The herring season has closed at *£***■ :t“®“ *
m the ward, and the keen Interest! Nanaimo with a total pack of Pr so"s- «* 1
:.s in the proceedings shows that mately 4,000 tone. migration to British- Columbia!;
the ward system of organization is The directors of the Kaslo Victorian ^ twenty-five yeàift

■Ksasv’Z’ss æ sssassr^
Ivative association, occupied the chair. The tee bridges over the Quesrnà and and <««'»»«■ years of which he sa 
« “'O commencement of the. meeting, **asSr rivers In the Cariboo country f W ,n on’ev continuous engagement.

,-ri lining the objects for which it hadf continue to hold firm. Katteriy Bill Miner's health is «aid to
;i called. On the election of Mr. New Westminster is to have A have br°ken down completely, and it hiichson as president. Mr. Tait va- p"pattol for ito bLk n<>t exbec^ that he will live to

tated the chair in his favor. streets finement having told heavily upon
A_:,ong the speakers of the evening- toev J H Keen of Metlakatla has wblch he now entered, prison oon- m*r- Green, who dwelt on the; been appom'ted^n hon^ ^noÆ ftnenment W* ^vily upon

i'i1 ei■ being Induced to^rk ln^heH^' for *600-000 more from the citizens"for The old tram robber, who next to
^^■the party. The present time Sewerage works, Jesse James and his brother Frank, Is

was full of moment in the Cedar Cottage Roman Catholics have entitled to the foremost place In wes- 
-inivai affairs of the country If he "dectded erect a new church in that tern American tett-cent'yellow-covered 

read the signs right the country was pretty Vancouver suburb. literature, once loved a woman dea*-
ii th.- eve of a Dominion election it Upwards of $3,000 has been subscrib- 

tt-ould be a crime If the present Liberal ed ln Vancouver for the relief of the 
government at Ottawa attempted to.: Pla^°e aad famine victims in China, 
fasten reciprocity on the people with- The report that the V„ V. & E. have 
out first making an appeal to the elec- entered objection to the changed route 
wrote. Personally he was against red- o£ the Kettle Valley line through the 
jirocity first, last and all the time. Cfit®inabnlla valley to, officially dehled. 
there was no need for such a change ®ke contract for the new lsolati 

in the trade arrangements of the coun- hospital at. Nelson has been awarded
to John Burns & Soils, of that Koot
enay fifty. - ,

Johnnie, a Chilcotin Indian, has just 
been sentenced by Judge Swanson to 
two years' Imprisonment - for cattle 
stealing. 7

Merritt lg to have a new publtis 
school with accommodations adequate 
to the growing requirements, of the 
city.
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F* I * ». *nffmrins from any form /f(Q
of akin dtaaaaa or injury, read thial

. _ A«^=r Fairbsnk, o! 547 Lao»dô*né Ar%, ^

i\ vTth, fort and psJnful sores. I went to a doctor who treaV 
XX ed me for it. Still the some spread until almost the whole 
V «y„he«d was affected. As the doctor*, treatment did me 

ymj little good, I left it offend tried various heme remedies.

i^ÊBamssaBs&s
insorte, and finally Zam-Buk «fired me at a trifling oo§L If I had É*ABE lifitf

would hav. wnd m* doQara, and home and hour.of FREE BOX

LOCAL MARKETS
RETAIL

Foodstuff.
Bran, per 160 lba ...........
Short», per 100 10a ...............
Mlddllnga per 100 lba ...........
Oat», per 100 lba ...................
Feed Wheat, per 109 lba .... 
Crushed Oat»,

1.00
1.70 s :
1^0l;V
Kieterests of i. per 100 lba >,. 

Barley, per 100 lba ........
Crushed Barley, per loo lba.. 
Chop Feed, per 100Jba. ....
Whole Corn, per 100 lbe......
Cracked Corn, per 100 lba.. 
Feed, Cornmeal. per 100 lba.. 
Hay, Freer River, per- 
gay, prairie, .........
Wheat Hay, per ton .
Alfalfa Hay, per ton . 

fisse—1 ' 'Em M
Freeh Island.' per doken .........
Eastern Egge, per dosen .... 

Cheeee-t-
Canadlan, per lb.
Nenfohatel, each ....
Cream, local, each ...

Blitter—
Alh-rta. per ib.
Beet Dairy .............................. ..
Victoria Creamery, per ib. ... 
Cowlehan Creamery, per lb... 
Comox Creamery, per lb. .... 
Salt Spring tie Creamery, lb. 
Australian, per lb.

Floor

1/85
L70

nÏ1!Iiy- This is how the story goes: —'
•He met hie c-armer' ln the early 

day* of placer mining In the British 
Columbia mountains. Bill -Miner was 
a mining man at that stage of ills dfi- 
-vetonment,- ahd the- girl wad the 
daughter of the superintendent of one 
of the Cariboo mining companies.
Miner was an untamed specimen of 
Western virility In the late "seven- 
tlc8.',;...He .gambled myeb. 
heavily, but beneath his rough front 
there Is said ' to have been > 
kindly heart. As the old-timers say,
‘*B1J1 was a chivalrous sort off an old 
devil in his way."

Bill and the girl planned to go down 
to the Lethbridge district'til Alberta, 
and Start, a ranch. With that.end ln 
view, the old veteran get together a 
stake and resolved to steer his square- 
toed cowhide boots along a .very, 
straight and narrow, path, put Fate
had prepared a ptifaH for • Bill, ac- Grape, (Cal.) w V>- 1 
cording to - story, apd a'-combina- i>ear*. local, per box .
Mon- of guns and hoozjB; 'and; the dis-' 
appearance of son$* horses, -resulted Lontoqf..^«r:.4oi& ..
•In the fcpeétuïi of the dig man fro, , 
camp. Grape Fruit (Cat)

mean a tremendous amount of ■ re- Artichoke», Jerusalem, lb," 
search. Howheft, years passed; Bill J J>.“1.wLch ••■••••••
didn't come back, and the girl was I Cucumbera .. 
married to another man. j 0003" *“*

A Voice From ths Fast Cauliflower, each ......................  . .35 @40: Cabhace, new per -lfi^ir,...... ' .«>
Leaping across a period of thirty 

winters, Bill found himself behind the 
bars of the New Westminster 
tentiary, with a life sentence entered 
against him In the big books In ..ie 
office of the warden. He had covered, 
much ground during those thirty 
years, mostly keeping to the moun
tain country.

- ollowing Miner’s holdup of the C.
P. R. train at Kamloops, there was a 
sensation, and when be was finally 
rounded up by the minions of the 
law, the newspapers made much of 
the western story.

One day, while In the big stone Jail 
at New Westminster, a letter 
brought to the ofd man—a 
written with a cramped, tittle 
maybe a woman's hand, 
was from Ottawa. It said to Bill that 
the lady he had known and loved In 
the dim years that had gone by, was 
living there, was married and quite 
comfortable.

Sf!
ton..20.00 to 27.00
......... 38.00 to 14.00
.........S4.ee to ss.ee

... so.ee te#f.ee
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The CollsetionJO 1The collection was made up of the 
following Items:

Ope whole specimen ovls Montana.
One whole specimen ovls fanntnt. - 
One whole specimen mountain goat; s;
One whole specimen panther.
One whfile specimen Kermode’s. 

white be<r.
Twenty-one heads of ebeep, showing

.rt^pe^fromntheblg9hwn o^the mlln l dve hundred years. Greet efforts have 

range of the Rooky mountains, to the rwm**8i* TJ?**
pure white ovls cha.HI of northern Brit- LT i ”'nn ’ h«A hf e JS!»
Ish- Crtumbia and Alaska, with epeci- ^ ^ £>eee ®mpt‘ed of ‘belr
mens from aa many different local!- ‘?ea*ur*« with the willing help offheir 
""7* y owners, and many articles of great
ties as possible. , Interest and value were fbr the first

Six heads of mountain goat, time made known to "the world. The
Eleven heads of mule déér, (Uns- official Austrian and Hungarian build- 

rtatliig- the various types of horn logs, of course showed the finest col- 
grt>w;th; , lections., and ,lavish expenditure, had

Three moosn bead*. i,, b#eh indulged In to makè their exhibits
Six caribou heads, perfect in détail. Interesting atid- in-1
Four, wapiti heads from Vancouver -etructlve. to-.-a. nation of hunters, 

island and East Kootenay.
1 " Five %!ack tailed - dftti. - »>' . r- 

XK» «hTte'*trtl6d dèkff ,r - - '
Fbûr-4't*6r -Bkins,. showing the Wide 

range- oft color.
Stuffed .specimens of the game birds 

of the province, .together with, a large 
number of photographs of' live ani
mals, fdrest growth, etc., and several 
watereolor drawings of British Co
lumbia blrdd and animals by Mr. Allan 
Broome - '>&

3$on
s.1.

At best such an arrangement was 
;m experiment, and he did not believe 
that Canada stood ln need of any çx- 
j,- riment at the present time. If ah 
-I' ltion were held he believed that the 

riservatives would emerge victorious, 
iait that was 
j'liectioBs and horseraces
lain.H

try. 3
•ii* *»••••«•••drank .is

■I.1 Bar HOME NEEDS rFvery ■is wr-j
m

.40
a personal opinion.

!liseRoyal Household, ba 
Lake of the Woods, 
Royal Standard, bag ... 
Wild Rose, per sack ... 
Robin Hood, per sack .

2®

Sx*::::were uncer- 
The fact, however, than an elec- 

i i n was approaching should spur the 
1 'onservatlves to exert all their efforts 

that when the time arrived they 
nould not have to reproach themselves 
in having left any stone unturned to 
secure victory,

1 Victoria’s Prosperity
Victoria 1n’ the past had been a Con

servative: city, said Mr. Green. Vic
toria was at thp present time advancing
by leaps and bounds!

1.00
■1.30 Births Marriages Deaths 4

-ÈMayor Taylor, of Vancouver, has Is
sued a pre-emptory order to the 
police that the curfew bell shall be 
rung each evening at 9 o’clock.

Vancouver’s Trade And Labor Coun
cil -has placed Itself on record as stout- 
‘ ' oBposeff to workingmen allying 

mSelves with the militia. 
rtfcur Qstrum received serious in

juries through the premature discharge 
Of .Afloat a, few days agO|ln 
Eugene mine, near Moyle.

Fernle will shortly have a curfew 
bell, and endeavor to enforce a bylaw 
prohibiting- children from being on tfie 
streets after 9 o’clock, each evening.

Mr. O. B. N. Wilkie to to visit Revel- 
atoke this week, to take levels, etc., 
preliminary to the erection of the new 
post office In that city.

The Nelson Board of Trade is agi
tating for a reduction of passenger 
rates to commercial travellers on the 
Kootenay lakes.

The municipal council of Duncan has 
decided that fnds are not available for 
the Immediate erection of the new 
schoolhouse admittedly required In that 
town.

South Vancouver to shortly to 
sent to Its ratepayers bylaws provid
ing for waterworks, sidewalks and 
schools. The total expenditure 
posed approximates $1,600,000.

Steamboat Mountain camp to suffer
ing from an epidemic of cabin thieves, 
and the miners promise to make short 
work of any of these gentry whom 
they may be able to apprehend.

Revelstoke’s handsome new Sfrath- 
cona Central school will be formally 
opened as soon as arrangements 
be made for the presence of one or 
more of the provincial ministers for 
the event

»•* ... •» A- -»-Beit, per ba* 
Snow, per «soit 

Star, per seek 
SnowflAke, be* . ......

I Drifted

B , BOW.
DAN—On the 1st of March, to the wife
- of Mr. Lee Dan, 649 Cormorant street 

a son.*’,
LAWSON—.On Fridays $rd of March, 

the wife of.'H, G. Lawson of. a son.
LOFT3—On March 3rd, - to . Mr. and 

Mrs, A. H,! Lofts, Belgrave Cottage, 
Victoria avenue, a daughter.

COLDWELL—pn Sunday, March 5th, 
■■L . Mra. G. A,- Coldwell, 1736

Burns strdqt, -a ÿAûgh'ter. , 7

.16 5
tl 6 .

.26 -¥.36 IIHe believed .10^2 H
L SMOMli «SS5
? mencement > of construction on the 

Canadian Northern Railway, the ap- 
preaching opening up of the Songljees 
Reserve, the building of an eletitfic 
extension through the Saanich penin- 
*uia, thç promise of a dry dock for 
Lsquimalt—ail these were matters 
in the making or projected which 
niust make this city grow 
this development had been made pos- 

. e by a Wise administration in pro- 
uncial affairs, and for that reason, as 
well as in the interests of the 
( onservative party, 
ization was

; Frizes ■ Awarded ,
-t n'iPpmm June. 1st until the -end -fit the 
Afioath,it* -competittv* exhibition.. of 
^yery, qlas^ pf game aniptai. ifcropbiee 
was held in g separate bulldjng kno 
bM the Trophies hall, and here all'the 
best heads fhom the various buildings 
We»’to be seen in Juxtaposition, easy 
.of oomparieon.
keen, especially In the matter of 
European specimens, and -the Judges 
Sad à - most difficult task In " awarding 
prizes-. In the chamois class - alone 
there, were 3,009 heads to choose from, 
and the European Red Deer and Roe- 
biiëk were represented by almost 
mahy specimens. Eleven of the best 
British •Columfcla government’s heads 
were entered for the competition in 
the caribou, mule deer and sheep 
classes, winning four firsts, four sec
onds and three third prizes, It 
Only in the Ovis Stone! Alass that the 
government’s entry failed to win the 
first prize, being beaten by a specimen 
ffrfim the C&ssiar district, killed by an 
Austrian sportsman. A medal for 
excellence was also awarded to the i ®<Klr*y ^Presented ln thee European 
British" Columbia exhibit, and It is |mu8eums- Many requests for sfifeci- 
wortby of mention from the fact that ™ens. from Brltish Columbia made by 
this distinction was only awarded to the dlrectc>r8 of the most important 
six collections out of the many en- museura o£ th« large cities, the White 
tries from all parts of the world! Ursus Kermodei being the great at- 

i “During -the early part of the sum- specimen
mér, the British ColtitnbU collection . h * 6 f $$****
was carefully examined by a great !*es,fgî,/, lf^ny Ta? *esç re
number of distinguished persons all ^ ** 8,6 Frantéd, the Natural Hu
rt whom were much Interested In ?hZ?deî?*me?L$l tbe B1tl8h Musfum 
sport; and In the middle of June they 2 t̂0 
were honored by a visit from the Em- 8P!!i ‘*rrttory-
peror Francis Joseph," who sxprefised The exhl^.itton c ose-d on . October 
great admiration, for many of. the in- L6jh satisfactory financial results, 
dividual trophies,, which. he examined thing was done -on a costly
with critical interest. By the end Of sca e’ but the sportsmen,, who had 
June the Vienna seasott was over, and guaranteed expenses were not called 
all the members of -.the upper classes upon to ,p?,y’,an'd a surP'ua. of £ 29,000 
left the. town, making room in the-ex- was distributed among the hospitals 
bibition for the keepers and foresters of Vl€nBa- 
in their picturesque costumes, who 
were all given time to come ln fro iff 
the large estates to visit the exhibi
tion. Those people displayed 
Intimate knowledge of the subject in 
hand, being thoroughly well up in all 
questions of local sport and. anxious 
to examine the trophies and acquaint 
themselves with the methods of the tually preparing to come to the west 
chase ln other countries. In talking to settle. It is quite certain that the 
oi “the British Columbia collection, j inducements offered by the fact that 
they were all incredulous In respect to j the settler is allowed right of shoot- 
the fact that the shooting of such anl- lug such animals as were shown ln 
mais to not here reserved for large 
landed proprietors, but open to the 
ordinary settler, and found v diffi
cult to realize a state of. affairs so 
different from the almost feudal sys- «ration.
tem stilt prevailing ln their own coùn- “After the close the Glasgow exhlbl- 
try. For the rest of the season the tion, the collection was carefully 
visitors were mostly of the town ; packed and handed over to the Oana- 
classes of Vienna, tourists and people dlan Pacific Railway company for 
from the neighboring towns And vfl- | shipment to Victoria; with the excep- 
lages always being present in great. tion of 17 heads which were loaned by 
numbers. The excellent pamphlets on individual owners to the Railway com- 
thg big game and game fishes of Brit- pany for exhibition in London during 
ish Columbia were much ln request, the coming season." ’ 
and although given away, with dis
cretion, the supply proved quite in
sufficient to the demand, as some four

fv 'Si.r to Mr. andi don’t
Iy- 'a

: hand- 
BAR- 
be de-

[il
e- ■x—Vo.

i'l- fiEMIBXB», ft'
.16 ©.20 A-._ WOLdF’ENDENiGARVIN—At- the resi

dence Qf tb# bride's parents, Victoria, 
B, C., on Tuesday, the 24th Febru
ary, 1911, by the Rév. W. Leslie Clay 
B. A>, Victor Arnold, youngest ’son __ 
Lt.-Colonel Richard Wolfenden, I.- S. 
O-, V. D., to Pe^rl Estelle, 
daughter of Thomas Garvin.

' I4nn, on Tuesday, March 7th, 1911, 
Miss Grace Victoria. Linn of Victoria 
B. C., to C. Lester Patrick, of., Nel- 
Son, B. C. ,
Eastern papers jilease copy.
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Lettuce, head

Bsri'iiM.xssas’ s
Carrots, per lb. ......... .»f,>.t 42

<86 of ■1
EII RivalriFr was very-

secondpeni-Much offitted 
isiness -

"Only first (Ate trophies of any kind 
were accepted, and the exhibit was 
Increased by contributions from Eng
lish, and American sportsmen of tro
phies dtitalhed 'toy them during various 
shooting expeditions in British Colum
bia, and. by the loan- of more, heads 
and a good collection of. the game fishes 
from the office of the Agent-General ln 
London! The exhibit arrived In Vienna 
in good condition, and! the many sports
men took a serious Interest In the 
shapes and measurements of the horns. 
^ , The Exhibition.

"The, exhibition was held in the 
Prater, the most knportant of the 
Imperial parks, and the most' popular 
pleasure grounds ' of the Viennese.

• ÏÏ1® seneral scheme laid out by the 
Committee was that each nation should 
display its trophies ’In a building de
signed to represent àn exact repro
duction of some typical hunting castle 
of that country. This plan was car
ried out to a1 great extent, with the 
-result that the long lines of buildings 
on the main avenue possessed an 
architectural interest seldom to he 
claimed by any ordinary commercial 
exhibition. Apacrt from the" official 
buildings of each" country, many of the 
leading European sportsmen had -pa
vilions of their own, always a,repre
sentation of some favorite shooting 
lodge And filled with the trophies a"nd 
old weapons of many generation of 
hunters. ,In this respect the British 
Columbian exhibit would have been 
more attractive if it could have been 
shown In a building of its own, in the 
form of a log cabin, or a model of a 
Coast Indian's house. As conditions 
were, it was difficult to make people 
realize that the exhibit was entirely 
from one province, and did not Include 
the game animals of the- whole Domin
ion of Canada, which apart from the 
British Columbia collection, were very 
poorly represented. "A separate build
ing would have added greatly to the 
expense, but Its advantages should be 
considered If the government of this 
province decides to make an exhibit 
at the next International Exhibition 
to be helth in Berlin in three years’ 
time. .
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"V-
great

a perfect organ- 
necessary'in order that the 

Jidherents of Conservatism in this city 
Should hold What they had won,

Mr. H. D. Helmcken, K.C., who also 
addressed the meeting, emphasized the 
remarks of Mr. Green in the 
of organisation.
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iii; ... DIED.
VERNON—At Vancouver, on the : 2nd 

Inst., Mary, the beloved wife of . the
nCBatto^oAhr c«erhe°?
68rd year. -

WOLFENDEN—At Vancouver, B. C., on 
Tuesday, the 28th February, till, 
falter Richard, infant son of Welter 
William Wolfenden, aged six months.

if l|i.18
,15 iiipre-

;

IImatter
He urged the hold- 

"1R of fortnightly cr monthly meet
ings in the différent wards, an-d 
' ated that the young members of 
the different associations should be 
g,,t td Wot*. The era of prosperity 
upon Which Vancouver, Island had
tt-red was due in large

Mayor Bleaadçll, of Fernle, has béen 
Induced to reconsider thig reOlgnatipn.

Ashcroft muplcal amateurs hâve 
covered themselves. with glory- itf & 
very effective , presentation of -the' 
cantata “Daughters of Moab."

waspro-
i ■irpcts 

it va-
ad- was

lertter
pan.

xne letter *-i
Liberal contributions to the China 

famine fund havy, been, made by -the 
members of the 'New Westminster 
Presbytery. ’ -q ,

George Leroy, wanted in East Koot
enay for a number of bogus check op
erations,'has been brdught back frbm 
the American side to face trial.

The Canadian Club of Prince Rupert 
held its first luncheon, with Yen. 

Archdeacon Colllson as the speedier of 
honor., ‘

Careless blasting wrecked a store at 
Prince Rupert last week, and narrowly 
missed causing the death of A. 
Edge and an assistant 

An amendment . to ' the Chilliwack 
license bylaws to enable the issuance 
rt ,a number of uéW ' licenses, has .met 
with defeat . : ij, . „•» .

William Evans. ,of Coa1 Çreek, fam
iliarly known throughout the Crows’ 
Nest Pass country, as “Coal Creek 
Bill,” died, last week at Blalrmore. v- 

The coast train from Nelson nar
rowly escaped wreck near Bonnlngfon 
Falls on Tuesday tiigbt, being pulled 
up just in time to avert -crashing into 
a heavy Tockfall.

A Prince Rupert citizen named 
Stanley attempted suicide a few days 
ago, taking carbolic acid. Business 
worries are referred to as the actu
ating oduee. • , ,.■*

Willie McGregor, aged twelve, of 
Salmon Arm, expired on the train 
last Sunday, while being taken to tile 
hospital at ’Kantibdps to1" be operated 
on for appendicitis.

The funeral has just taken place At 
New Westminster of Joseph Beat, an 
old timer of the Fraser River coun
try, who was recently frozen to death 
ln the neighborhood of Tete Jaune 
Cache./ . »k,x « -. - i:.;<

Notification has been givew ln the 
Crow’s Nest nànlng district that the 
new cacti mines regulations «ia to.be 
enforced, to the very letters And that 

of ignorance of the provl- 
i law will tie accepted..?

I” the Prince Ru- 
v making it-obliga
to, If f* patron ds 
closing hour unable

is and en-
measure to a 

W,S(‘, administration of Provincial af- 
fairs’ an9 the Conservatives of the 

should second the efforts of the 
The provincial

I.

ill be iican She Moped that her 
note would "sort of soothe the old 
man,”

iN. government. ! Igovern-
"'nt voder its .present regime was the 

government ln the history of the 
Province which had come Into direct 

1 11 with the people. It

.)hrst How Bill ■ Miner engineered his es
cape from the new Westminster pen
itentiary is well known. With his 
get-away there was another sensation 
and how ffe managed to hide himself 
from the authorities after ■ breathing 
once more the ozone Of freedom, 
seemed a marvel. 1

In Ottawa, at the city police sta
tion one morning, some months after, 
an excited man hurried up the steps,, 
and demanded to see the chief. Major 
de la Ronde, then ln charge of the 
forpe, -card his story and sent him 
to Inspector of .Detectives Dicks. 
Dicks was closeted with the stranger 
for half-an-hour. Then Dicks and his 
perturbed visitor left the office, and 
made their way to the parliament 
buildings and to the apartments oc
cupied by Colonel Sherwood, commis
sioner of tne Dominion ppllce.

Colonel Sherwood heard what the 
stranger had to tell. It was that Bill 
Miner was in Ottawa, had come-to the 
Informant’s home, and had asked for 
a woman friend he had known years 
before.

Colonel Sherwood demanded that In/ 
formation be given as to Miner's 
whereabouts ln the city. But the 
stranger would not tell. He wanted 
first the sum of money that had been 
put up for the arrest of Bill Miner, 
escaped convict.

. Residents of the Hazelton district 
are aklng urgent-representations to the 
Attorney- Geheral’s department 
the necessity for an enlarged police 
representation in that part of the 
north.

While blowing out the snags at the 
mouth of Harrison river, F. C. Kick- 
bush, accidently brought a sturgeon to 
the surface, which measured twelve 
feet in length, and is believed to be 
the largest fish of its kind ever taken 
in the Fraser, '

Although the certificate issued by 
the physician 1n charge of Charles 
Anderson, who died recently at the 
Royal Columbian hospital, New West
minster, attested that death resulted 
from peritonitis, relatives of the de
ceased are asking that an inquest be 
held, alleging criminal neglect

The big plant of thé Quesnel Hy
draulic Gold Mining ompany on 20- 
Mile creek, Cariboo, has been completed 
at a cqst of $1,000,000, and will go Into 
commission about midsummer. The 
company owns twenty-six claims, and 
is assured an abundant supply of 
water.

A salvage party has left Fort George 
for the scene of the steamer "Chll- 
co's” wreck, ln the hope of eqving some 
of her cargo before the vessel breaks 
up. There to no hope of saving the

A party of thirty G. T. P. surveyors That same morn|ng the story of the 
under M. A. Roby, and W. F. Graham st„range vlstt reached the hungry ears 
has Just disbanded at Ashcroft. It con- °L a new8?aper reporter' and ln the 
slsted of several parties tha^went In atter"oon.,*t was «Pread more or less 
at Prince Rupert to work south, and tbeTvfront, ot
also of one üarty which started at *e Ottawa Evening Journal While
Ltllooet last sunufiêr - to survey the" Was„ y«/««kertng with
Fraser. There are no more surveyor* ^ Uo'Mrtod police tor the reward, 
out at present up to Fort George, and the paper *“ on the street.
It to understood that the route just The Irony of Fete
linked qp is undoubtedly the final to- That tool Miner was to the city, 
cation of the G. T. P. from Fort George alarmed ail Ottawa. The provincial,
south. The coming season may- see city, and Dominion police scoured
various changes to different localities, every section for the hiinted man. It 
but toe main route to assured. developed that a stranger, an aged

Â
*

, was willing
l,sten to all representations and was 

rva.lv to give a definite answer to .all 
r 1 < sts. It was a business-Hke gov- 
ernmont In every sense of the word 

Conservatives of Victoria had 
what they could do at the last 

' ral election when, with their rep- 
1 s-ntative, Mr. Harry Barnard, they 
ad l paten the Hon. W. Templeman, 

1,1 ‘ :t« of the fact that he had in his 
a! "U the prestige attached to a 

' 1 net minister. They would do thé 
fv again, and every time that that 
a ‘ able showed up for election 
: 1 a in the city of Victoria.

“Responsible” Government 
ti. Hector Dow, one of the oldest 

arts of the Conservative ranks 
-lie city gave a brief resume of 

hief political questions before the 
■v of Canada. He claimed that 

the first time in the history of the 
! ntry there

-has -as to
;

tf-carts 
^new- 
pecial 
it the

Th,

■ '

!
.
!

d. It 
which, “The British Columbia coltoctlon 

was’ forwarded to. Glasgow and there 
exhibited , ln December In conjunction 
with the provincial exhibit of fruit. 
There the attendance was rather 
small but nearly all the visitors 
keenly Interested In toe province, and 
a great proportion of them were

-k

pur-

a very

!were
#

ac-

any
:1for

[tilted was no responsible 
I ' froment. When previously would It 
; “ been possible, he asked, for a 
f iple of cabinet ministers to go to 

I'hington and frame up a reclproc- 
agreement and then come -back to 

utawa- and say that toe people of 
1 auada must have such an arrange
ment thrust upon them? Had the 

v i nnservative party been in

E. the collection as long as he compiles 
with the game laws, is well worthy of 
consideration when dealing/ with the 
qi estion of attracting desirable tmml-

.00
/ Hv

[
OR l “Elatborate preparations were made 

for the opening of the exhibition on 
May 7 th by the Emperor- of Austria in 
person, but on the receipt of the, news 
of ‘ the death of King Edward, all ar
rangements were" cancelled and the 
grounds remained closed until the fol
lowing' day, when toe \publlc was 
admitted sritoout any openlhg cere
mony, the British Empire and Can
adian Pacific buildings remaining 
closed until after the funeral For 
the first six weeks large crowds vis
ited the grounds an* the buildings were 
thronged -by sportsmen of all nations 
keenly Interested In the collection of 
trophies, weapons, ajid every article 
connected with the sport of toe part

power nothis arrangement would have■ iMMRIHpipiHpiMÉn
apiae, unless -the people had first been 

When the Conservatives 
office It wan not a "tin pot” 

Pavjr tflat the Dominion would have 
at first class' fighting units and these 

"ould be stationed
1 oa,t- The British Admiralty had, 
or strategical reasons, recommended 

the Dominion Government to éstablish 
J tleet unit on the Pacific Coast, point
as out that the Atlantic Coast could 

P® sufficiently guarded by the vessels 
pt the British Navy,

t
sx- ’ onsulted.

heldry your, 
[quests, 
M you 
have a 
e head 
rart of

v
on the Pacific

■i* no if <sloi A manual training department is 
t obe instituted ln Connecton with, the 
work of the Revelstoke public schools. 

Enlargement to promised of St 
"In scientific circles the British Co- Ahne’s Convent and- St Mary’s Hos- 

lumbia collection was much apprecl- pltal—two Roman Catholic Insinu
ated, as the western- animals' .are lions—at New Westminster,

- million people paid admission to the 
grounds during the summer.
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following were anno 
>emocratic members 
Texas; Edward W.

Thomas W. 
p Oa. ; Augustus 
^ Ky.; Finis J G 

Martin D. F# 
id Matthew R. Denv

,
iommittee will cons 
•B.. The , four Repu 
H be chosen bÿ thé 
g-ftii. the other Repti 
>. committees of the 
ways and means 

charged under 
tl* the function of 
tees, is not empowe 
lirman, but it recc 
W* rules committee 
piry as chairman, wh 
tin designation at thi 
Cpmmittee will me 
$ to confer oyer its

fiel
d<

d<
Ill
toi

bel
Ia1

ti
Cl
tl
ti

mt
ISre was some discuss 
TWnme of tariff reVis 
tn&tee is deliberating c 
^'%hlch is the great! 
jfjOt. The committee e 
Its programme soon ’

. jglll C' \ ;
The Democratic members 

is considerable difference 
among their party associa 
House as to the methods 
the tariff, some favoring 
bill and others schedule by 
actiprdance with the viewi 
lîlje .'Messrs. Clark and Uir

There is no conclusion ai 
the Schedules are to be ti 
Canadian reciprocity bill, hi 
self' Will .carry out the t 
agreement in good faith.

Ther committee has

4

_____ not]
upon the committee chairs 
yofuf: jjjiose of the ways an] 
rules committees, but in a 
more br less complete assuj 
dividual members ot the wa]
committee have made the i 
largely a matter of ratift 
formal action of the com* 

These constitute some dl 
chati^ftianéiiips, some of thi 
assured: Ways and mean 
Alabama; public lands, Ro? 
sas; naval, affairs, Padge 

' Indian affairs, Stephens, 1 
ture, Lever, Southe Carol! 
Tex as j rivers and canals, 
ana; private land claims, 
homa; Pacific railroads, S 
merchant marine, Clark, ] 
and mining, Foster, Illinc 
harbors, Moon, Tennes 
Louisiana, or Sparkman, FI 

The new rules commlttc 
complete transformation { 
ent one.
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M
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ees of' the 
Représentât! 

o, Texas, at 
Sted by the 
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'Propose More Pei
With an eye to the next 

patgn some Démocratie mi 
new Ho.use of Represents 
!Ug plans for an onslaugt 
publican attitude toward 
scôpe of pension expenses.- 
received word today of
whlph erroneously assu 
ment .Of the Sulloway gë 
bill, a ;measure. which 
but failed in the! I

pasi 
senate 

Representative Cullop "o 
nounced his intention to : 
the extra session a bill 
a pension of one dollar 
man who served ninety da 
War and 
out and the
who served sixty days in 
War, of whom about BOO i
living.

was mustered in 
same amount

Idaho Legislat 
BOISE, Ida., March 6.— 

session of the Idaho le 
Joubned today after : 
the pay limit four days. 
as a liberal body. It ref 
<L state-wide prohibition 1, 
mit a resolution 
constitutional amendme; 
standing, the Republic 
promised the latter. A 
mission law, promised b- 
hcan platform,
•eglslature 
branches, 
waa amended by éliminât 
Pulsion second choice p 
providing for represen 
declarations. There is s 
of . an extra session 
Propriatlons.

hav

for pr

was also
was Republi 

The direct i

to re|

Pioneer Newspapermi 
H|fe Grace, • of Cranbroo 

the ' Prospector 
tbp Pioneer of journalism 
^®”tenay district, is pay 

< to the capital in tl 
twenty years. Mr. Grace 
Pioneer of his 
PuPer in the district in w
■He

of th

6
professio

80 P°^ent and so 
l4f)ueuce waa written on|
and reproduced^^gj 

possesses many spe 
of .his own invention.

on a

Rev. Dr.____ Spencer, super
the Local Option moveme 

tUfornia for a few 
expects to return ari<

-

:
forous campaign in 
cts during April.

Friday, March 10, 191,
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SJÆrssssy? w p:
following described p?*ro

^-Tands^ and iands covert

the' fo~rneC‘abouf Main^"161 
the mouth.of Muir CreeklTt"^ : 
55,Renfrew in the Province of k , 
Columbia, and marked "C H *r.B,itls: 
cor. post;" thence south 80 Xw 
thence east 80 chains- thon- c!ia:iv-, 

— I chains; thence west 80 chains n<rrt-!E---- 1 mgr the sinuosities of the" shorer " ' '
1--------- th® point of commencement »nLme ,u

PqS|OY8 tamms «0 acres, more or "ess 1 v 
- Dated January 19th, 1911 '

R. G. GIBBONS, Age”.' GIBB°H

NOT!

ve., rla.
------tuskett. Esq.,
met. Esq.. R.A., NOTICE.
-'I acres extern NOTICE is hereby givenSIS™ 
-- gymnasium, days after date I Intend to apolt ■ 

as term commences Chief Commissioner of Lands1* kppiy Headmaster. Vre“sf to Prospect for coal andNP.
8 Commln=ingWâ?gadpSoCartlbDef 

the southwest corner of llt j
District of Renfrew, in the p' 
g.Bnw8h CoIumbla* ahd marked “p",; 
?h!,SW^or' post’ thence non H 
chains, thence east 80 chains 
south 80 chains, thence west go
î?_ the point of commencement Hnn . 1
terdfJ°TContaln 640 acres more or V-.l1 

Dated January 19th, 1911. ‘ I
R. G. GIBBONS. Agent GIBB0Xs-

V

1:-..

If c»SwiE4K53 EKÏÏ35r?Î=I -AfiE 'ÜSWM here •

EXAMINERS APPOINTED * from victoria to the vicinity of Deep nticipaM
th* northeastern extremity of 

the peninsula, a - considerable demand 
tor acreage ensued. Much of the prop
erty which has already been put 
through the market has been bought 
for the purpose of subdivision, and 
Will again be placed on sale in acre- 

blocks, 'or lots as the line is

the affected districts. So declared S. N.
Dancey, of Merritt, who 1» stopping at 
the Empress for a coiiple of days. The 
Canadian Northern has organized sev
eral construction camps and more will 
follow, the Kettle Valley is promoting

^Construction vigorously and the V. V.'*
E promises to cast aside its slumber- Will Mark "____ ■ ■■ .
log robes and keep in the fore rank of * „ p r* 42he Annu*l Mid-
the forces of development Summer Testa.

"1 was talking with one of the high- ^be appointment has been 
est officials of the Kettle Valley the proved of the following provincial ed- 
other day tad; he told me that there ucatlbnlats to act as-members of the 
was not the -least doubt but that his board of examinera (with the super
company would undertake the construe- Attendent of education) In connection 
tion of a short Une over thé Hope sum- with the examination for certificates 
mit this season. The charter has already as Fubllc school teachers at midsum- 
been secured, and. It Is likely that the mer: Mr. William P. Argue, Miss 
Coquehalta route will be used almost ex- Jeanette A. Cànn, M. Henri Chodat, 
delusively after leaving the Coldwater Mr. Perçy H. Elliott, Mr. J. S. Gordon, 
valley. The rumored difficulties with the Mr. Joseph K. Henry, Mr. David C. 
V. V. & E. over' the Coquehalla route Little, Mr. Stanley W. Matthews, Mr. 
SV? t5?eted eerteusly, tor it appears E. B. Paul, Mr. Lemuel Robertson, 
that the Kettle Valley has already been Mr. George E. Robinson, Mr. E. H. 
granted the necessary permission and RuseeU, Mr. S. J. Willis, and Mr. Da- 
"' '..forge ahead irrespective ot any op- vid Wilson, together with the follow- 
.p sinon. lng Inspectors, who will act as sub-

examiners to take charge of the sev
eral examination centres throughout 
the province and mark candidates In 
reading: Messrs. George H. Deane, 
John D! Gluts, Thomas Leith, A. E. 
Miller, Donald L. MacLaurln, John T. 
Pollock and Albert Sullivan.

!«%* i .

j s ^ To grow the fln- 
j ose flowers and 
w most luscious 
plant the best . 

y s Seeds are best j
« qum.w. -Pœæ A

JntoweFemy™Ml*tobethe 
hi chert standard of quality . 
yet «trained. For ssle

*
A large number of settlers are ar

riving nightly by, the C. P. R. steam
ers from Vancouver, the steamer 
Princess Royal landing no less than 
forty yesterday. Every Atlantic line!- 
is carrying among Its passengers a 
goodly quota of settlers bound to Bri
tish Columbia, many of them coming 
to make their homes in Victoria and 
on Vancouver Island. Last year the 
movement df aettlerj did not begin 
until May. Travel generally has been 
much In excess during the winter 
than during any previous winter 
son and the outlook Is that this 
son travel by local steamships will 
break all records.

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that S 

<w3fs«aîîèr date 1 intend, to apply ■ y 
Chief Commissioner of Lands fVl 
license to prospect for coal an<]*M 
leum in the following describe,
_9. Commencing at a post placed J 

ry*e * cuutbwest corner of Lot s :t , * District of Renfrew, in the Fmvin,^,tis^c<>iumb,a*and marked Jii
Post;*' thence noniT A

chains; then<;e east 80 chains
i£Uth»8n ?h?in?; thence west 80 chauls' 

4h® p°lnt of commencement ami h,' 
Tcontaln 640 acres, more or !Z 

Dated January 19, ign. s
R. G. GIBBONS, Agen”'

ap-
u- ■ r everywhere.

on requestage con-
structed. - - V. ':

The first acreage subdivision plsced 
en-the market by Messrs.
Llneham comprised thirty-two two acre 
lots, situated some ten miles frpm the 
city. Of thik already three-quarter of 
the lots have been sold. The same firm 
will, within the course of the next few 
days place another subdivision, form
erly known as the Verdier ranch, com
prising 150 acres, on the market This 
property, which is situated some eleven 
miles from the city is one of the most 
attractive acreages In the entire Saan
ich peninsula. With such activity pre
vailing In Saanich real estate, the price conclu8lon that the tire was caused by 
of acreage, especially that situated on James Mclnnis, whose body was found

in the ruins. Mclnnis had been drink
ing freely.

the
Grant &

FOR SALE
“I did so with, what I would call 

amazing results. They completely 
cured me and since then (nearly six 
years age.) it is only necessary forme 
to take one occasionally . to preserve 
me in my present good health. I was 
65 years old .yesterday and have been 
a general store keeper at the above 
address for-twenty-flvç years."

WM. PITT.
As Mr. Pitt says, “Fruit-a-tives" is 

the greatest headache cure In the
vyorld.

Dealers everywhere have "Fruit-a- 
tives" at 50c. a box, 6'for $2.50, or 
trial sizè, 26c„ or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-ttves, Limited, Ot-

.tawa.

By. Tendersea-
sea-

TENDERS are invited for the pur
chase of the whole of Block FI, Sec
tion 68, Victoria City, consisting of 
about five and a quarter acres, fronting 
for about 8til feet on St. Charles street, 
and about 0*8 feet In depth. Together 
with

aroTZCE.
NOTICE is hereby given 

dayfl after date I intend 
Chief Commissioner of 
license to prospect for 
ieum in the following described^^^
the' St a P0st Pia-nt. ,i ,'m
the southeast corner of lot 83 in ,i.gag? £f,RenJrew. in the Provl.mda 
RfRiy,1 Columbia, and marked 
G s SE cor. post;" thence west 80 chains
chains1 TJ1*1 80 chalns: thence easts: thence south 80 chains to tlJ
cnn^Lof =°nmmencement. and intended n, 
contain 640 acres more or less.

Dated January 19, 1911.

Investigation by the provincial police 
into the circumstances of the recent 
fire, which destroyed. Cedar Institute 
hall, near Nanaimo river, leads to the

That the C. P. R. will double track 
Its line from Ruby Creek to Vancou
ver is now assured, and that portion ly
ing between Mission and the coast ter
minus will be undertaken this year. The 
Kettle Valley will go up the Coldwater 
from Merritt, through Railway Pass and 
thence"' to the head waters pf the Co- 
quehalla tad down iritq Hope and on to 
Ruby Creek, wheje It will hook up with 
the Canadian Pacific. This will not only 
give the - C. P. R„ an alternative route 
from the east with the completion of 
the link between Merritt and Midway 
but It will give the Nicola and Stmllka- 
Ineen valleys a shorter route to the 
coasts and this means the salvation ot 
these districts commercially and Indus
trially. Twelve miles of steel has already 
been laid out of Merritt up the Cold- 
Water, and grading has been finished to. 
almost twenty miles. The first thirty 
miles section will be ready for operation, 
by the middle of July. At the Midway end 
pen better progress has been made'knd - 
the contractors report that the first 
thirty miles of steel will be laid'by Me- 
end of June. 7

that tltirtv 
to apply to 

Lands for 
coal andSPLENDID RESIDENCE

stable, large open-air aviary, outbuild
ings, etc., etc. The buildings are all 
modern and (excepting some later addi
tions) were all erected in 1905. The 
residence is one of the largest ip Brit
ish Columbia, and property fronts on a 
first-class asphalt paved street in cen
ter of Victoria's best residential dis
trict View of -mountains and sea is 
unsurpassed. Grounds contain two ten
nis courts, croquet lawn, flower and 
vegetable gardens, aviary, numbers of 
magnificent oak trees, great masses of 
native Golden Broom shrubbery, lily 
pond, fouri fine cement-floored dog ken
nels, two pbultry runs and houses, back 
drive, oiled front drive, substahtial lvy- 
grown stone walls at front and 
boundaries arid similar stone wall re
taining considerable of front drive, etc., 
etc. This property could be subdi
vided, aa-xesldence, etc., are well to the 
back. Descriptive books, containing 
map showing location and a number of 
full-page Illustrations, supplied upon 
application to P. O.- Drawer 767, Vic
toria, -or can be obtained through 
Victoria Real Estate Agent 

■Tenders must be accompanied by an 
accepted check, payable to A. E. Todd 
and marked “Account Saint Charles 
Street Property," for 3 per cent of the 
total amount of the tender (which check 
will be duly returned

'

the location route of the electric rail
way, is rapidly advancing in value, 
from Victoria to a point eighteen miles ♦A
out.

10 TURKEYSTogether with the large airiount ot 
business which Messrs. Grant & Line- 
ham have been responsible for in the 
Saanich district the same firm has sold 
a large- quantity of Fairfield lots, a 
piece of property with.a 120-foot front
age on Douglas street between Hillside 
avenue and the fireball; and In addi
tion has put through the market a thlr- 
"ty-foot frontage on the same street op- 
posite thé city hall for $25,000.

The activity which has marked the 
last fortnight In the real estate mar
ket Is being well sustained. The Island 
Investment Company qn Monday placed 
a subdivision on^ Richardson street, In 
the Fairfield'estate, on the market and 
within the past two days sevénty-one 
lots aggregating In value $55,000 have 
been sola.'’ The same " firm which Is 
handling the subdivision known as 
Monterey Plaee, in the Oak Bay dis
trict, has already sold two-thirdè«of thè 
property In that area-. . . ..

Other subdivisions, for property in 
which the demand has been increasing, 

Shoal Bay Park, University 
Heights, Dean Heights, and subdivis
ions in the Esquimalt district. Within 
the area surrounding Lang Cove, where 
It is generally believed, that the dry- 
dock will be established, there have 
been numerous transactions in

COMITE BORES R. G. GIBBONS, Agent.' GEnujjj'

FOR THEM)AT SATURNA FINGAL CAPTAIN DROWNED NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that thin, 

nh^Searîer d^le. I intend to apply to tii-- 
HoonLC»°?1Sl0ner of Lands tor a 

to prospect for coal and pot,„- 
>eam ih the following described- lamNl 

b. Commencing at

1
Capt. Craig Fell From Freighter Into 

Fraser While Loading at 
Ladner

rear
t

Fine Game Birds from Iowa 
to be Released Here—Prairie 
Chickens for Nicola District 
on the Mainland

-ower Douglas Seam Encoun
tered at Depth-of 17.82 Feet 

'-tWifhinE.QmmBiàl'limit 
,"^forking L/’yt ;

•> ‘ii ■

a post planted onPISSa*'-
Gs SE cor. post;" thence west 
charns; thence north 80 chains 
east 80 chains; thence south 80 ehaiin 
to the point of commencement ami in
tended to contain 640 acres more or 

Dated January 19, 1911.

Capt. Craig, master of the steam 
freighter Fingal df the Coast steam
ship company was drowned While the 
vessel was loading à cargo of grain 
at Ladner. He fell from the gang
way, Capt. Craig was well known on 
the local waterfront, having tieen in 
command of the FLngal for the past 
year. lie has been in the employ of 
the Coast steamship company for the 
pest two years. Capt Craig was 31 
years of age and was a native ot Dub
lin, Ireland. > < • ; . -y-'.T" ,

any thonco

„ _ . c. H. GIBBONS
R. G. GIBBONS, Agent.Asked as to the probable completion- ™

, oE tl4e llnei James J_ Warren, president; Sa 
of the Kettle Valley, made the state
ment that trains would be running ie-V 
tween Midway and Merritt by the end 
pf 1912. It is proposed to. have the short 
line to Ruby Creek completed by that 
time, so that Vancouver will have prac
tically a second transcontinental knock-' 
ing at its door within two

A .very imporfapt. (orward movement 
1 ‘is marked in the 
Ifdvincial -govern-

1
trie

Deoghrs séàm cùt at, a deptti c*f- 
1Î82 feet. It may be remembered that 
“*e upper. Douglas, seam ;was; xboreg 
through about a month qgo, „q,t 
.These operations have np\> flnally demi 
onistrated the existence’1 of the Nanaimo' 
coal series under Saturria, Tombo and 
the-.near-by Islands. Their- existence- was 
pronounced a positive -fact by the-late 
Dr. Dawson, and Professor Richardson^ 
but the depth was always, a matter o$- 
uncertainty. Although m$ feet is 
deeper than any mine now operating on 
Vancouver Island, it is well within the 
commercial limit where other condi
tions are as favorable as on Saturna 
Island. The location is. in the direct 
route of^ all steamers plying between 
Puget Sound or Vancouver and Victoria; 
also the north coast steamers. The 
quality of the coal has been repeatedly 
certified by Mr. j. O'Sullivan, F.C.S., the Accused Murderer Listen» to Debate 
well known Wncouver analyst,^who has Abolition bf Death Penalty,
furnished the following analysis of the Then Surrenders to Sheriff 
sample taken from, the bore hole at’
1782 feet:

Analysis of sariiple of washed coal 
from bore hole on Saturna Island, re
ceived from Arthur E. Hepburn

. to, -.unàçcettCed
tenders), and be enclosed tii an envel
ope endorsed "Tender for Saint Charles 
Street Property," and must be fefcèived 
by A. E. Todd, P. O. Drawer 767 Vic- 
torbiion, or before 6 o'clock p. m. of 
Wednesday? 15th! March, 1911. Terms of 
tender may he either cgsh, or part cash 
tad balance on time. In which latter 
event interest offered must be not 
than at rate of 7 per cent, 
quarterly, and some reasonable annual 
repayment account principal. The high
est or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

The name by which this residential 
property has been known in the past is 

drved.

in the field of. 
importation by 
ment of a first consignment of Wild 
turkeys, which superior hillside hird It 
IS proposed t6, 'introduce into various 
localities on,-the inland ot Vancouver 
and the mainlands" where climatic and 
food conditions promise success.

The lhitial in-shipment of wild 
turkeys consists of two young cocks 
and their mates, anti these have now 
reached Vancouver, in. excellent condi
tion from the station of Dr. French in 
Iowa. They will he forthwith taken 
to the government’s Incubation farm 
near Chilliwack, where pheasants and 
partridges are bred to" replenish the 
British Columbia'fields; and as soon 
as they are old enough and strong en
ough to fend for themselves, it Is ex
pected that they will be brought to 
Victoria and released : somewhere on 
the southern island peninsula, where- 
it is expected that they will thrive.

No one neéds'to be told of the mer
its of the wild turkey as the noblest 
game "sought by the bird hunter. It is 
a game bird whose story is Interwoven 
with that ot the making of America,

NOTICE.

ifESBFSS
7. Commencing at a post planted 

the vest boundary of Lot 84, 20 chai; 
north of northwest corner of Lot 
In the District of Renfrew, in the 
inceof British Columbia and 
on" P, s- sw cor- post;" thence non' 
80 <:£al„n„B; thence east 80 chains; then,.. 
south 80 chains; thence west 80 chains 
to the point of commencement 
tended to contain 640 acres 

Dated January 19, 1911.

Vti)dbt
towwT-.F

1708 fee
iVANCOUVER PLANNING

A BOXING TOURNEY
are: less 

payable Prov-. years.”
Discussing the V, V.,& E., Mr, Dancey 

told the Colonist that 
tieen let for another

market j
a contract had 

section or the line 
cut of Princeton and, this would carry 
the road up beyond . Tulameen, where‘it 
would tap the extensive coal fields of 
tne Columbia Ooai and Coke Co., now 
opening rip at Coalmen. Just what Mr. 
Hill would do. a.s to the 
line over

Losing No Time in Terminal City to 
Prepare for British Columbia 

Championship Series

VANCOUVER, March 6.—The James 
Bay Athletic Club have given notice 
that they have indefinitely postponed 
the date of the B. C, amateur boxing 
championships" on the "ground of lack 
of entries. Consequently, the V. A. C. 
boxers will not be traveling across to 
the Island on Monday.' In all Chester 
McIntyre was sending ten men to par
ticipate in the championships and 
whoever -else Is fo blame Vancouver 
can be considered to have done its 
share. It seems to have been a mis
take in the first place on the part of 
the- British Columbia Amateur Union 
to have awarded -the championships 
date to the J. B. A. A. From the be
ginning the J. B. A. A. have shown 
no . proper grasp of the affair and they 
certainly have not had any experience 
to boast of In promoting-tournaments 
of the kind and Importance of the
B. C. amateur boxing championships. 
They don't appear to be in possession 
of mitt artists themselves and it 
cornea as a confession of weakness on 
the part of the whole island that the 
tournament has to be adjourned in 
this, extraordinary manner. Perhaps 
there Is some other explanation for 
the failure of the J. B. A. A. to prç- 
cure sufficient entries for the island 
towns'generally fancy that they have 
good boxers In their midst.

The V. A. G. should now renew their 
efforts to land the 
Vancouver. They càn make a big af
fair of It end one which 
worthy of the occasion and represen
tative of the province. Chet McIntyre 
the physical director, is an expert at 
staging toui^iaments with satisfaction 
alike to the spectators and partici
pants. The local Institution ran 
championships last winter and ran 
them successfully and, though the B.
C. A. A. U. may regard it as the turn 
of some other club Vancouver has the 
best facilities tor Handling the meet 
tn proper style and it is Sie best center 
for attracting entries from the Inter
ior parts of the province.

more or less■PP real, ear
tate» and properties are changing hands 
dally on Aberdeen, Liverpool, London 
and Glasgow streets at increasing vai 
ues, while for sites all along the 
qulmalt Road the demand 
keen.

R. G. GIBBONS, Agent GIBB°NdHAND ACT

Victoria land District, -District of 
Coast Bangs 8:

Es- 
is. very

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that 

r-hï8#ac-ter date,1 intend to apply t-, ii 
Chief Commissioner of Lands f„- 
license to prospect for coal and

building of. his. 
the Hope the Merritt newspaper 

man vyas not ,In a position to say defin
itely. It is a. matter of

thirty
Take notlde that John Nelson, of Van

couver, B.C., occupation, business man
ager, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
east bank of the Chilco river, about 
two miles from where the said

. . speculation just
at present," he declared, ."but It is rea
sonable to expect that if "Hill hopes to 
share in.the.competitive system the open
ing of the Hope route will afford he as- 
Suredly musl complete that portion ot 
hie line, It is now patehf that the V. V. 
& E W1 have running rights over the 
Canadian Northern from Hope to Vancou-
Uerwan1„lt 18 underatood that the c. 
P. R- will use the V. V. & E ahort llue
so,!L / WhCn 11 brl0KS"lta branch

Kaml00pa through the Nlc-
Hon, T ta'k 88 they llke' but the 
Hope Pass is the key to the railroad
situation in British Columbia today 
Despite rumors to the contrary the

18 PracUcable' outside of a 
short distance 'of five or six miles a good 
gradient can be secured.”

“How about the Canadian 
was asked.

•OF INTEREST TO HIM leum in the following described fm-. 
shore lands and lands 
water:
*t,4,NComlnencln8: at a P°st Planted n< 
the foreshore at a point about 70 chair 
west of the mouth of Muir Creek i„ ti, 
d of of Renfrew, in the Province - 
British Columbia, and marked "(J. 1 
Gs NE cor. post;" thence south 
chains; thence west 80 chains; then- 
Uprth 80 chains; thence east 80 chaii 
following the slnuousities of the shot-, 
line to the point of commencement an 
totended to contain 640 acres, more ,

Dated January 19th, 1911,

covered wit.

river
empties out of Chilco lake; thence east 
50 chains, thence north 80 chains,
thence west 50 chains, more or less, to 
the river, thence following the river 
southerly 80 chains to point ot 
mencement, containing 400 acres, 
or less:

November 22, 1810.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., March 7.—
Joseph W. Coon'ey, accused of mur
der, walked Into /he sanctum of the and hunt8men throughout British Co- 
California legislature yesterday and lumbla wln wlah it good luck, and that 
gave himself up to Senator Thomas the weleome Pioneers may increase 
Finn, who Is sheriff of San Francisco l#nd multlply'
city and county. _ The .mountain aides of this portion

Eluding the ironclad rules against of the island would seem to be an ideal 
visitors on the floor, Cooney, who, it habitat for the turkey, while the sallal 
Is charged, killed his cousin, James and buttonberry, r as well as the 
Edward Cooney, in a quarrel over a spruce and oak cones are said to be 
woman yesterday, penetrated to the deli 
bar of the senate, where a doorkeeper 
halted him.

"I want to see Senator Finn,'" he 
whispered, and the senator was 
called.

I m Joe Cooney and they want me,
Tom," he. said when the 
peared.

"All right," replied Finn, "come 
along."

The two left the senate chamber 
without attracting notice.

Investigation showed that Cooney 
had hung spellbound about

com-
mereM E.

Hygroscopic Water ...............
Volatile Combustible Matter 
Fixed Carbon ........

...2.0%

. .M.5%-

..bo.o%;
.5.6% 
.1.0% 

.... .56.0% 
Character of coke, coherent and firm. 
This coal Is bituminous, of good cok- 

ing quality, and consequently very valu- 
able for metallurgical, as well as steam
ing and domestic

JOHN NELSON. C. H. GIBBONS.Ash
R. G. GIBBONS, Agent.EAND ACT.

Victoria land District, District of the 
Coast, Range m.
TAKE NOTICE that I, Anthony Fors- 

berg-HamUton, of Victoria, occupation 
civil engineer. Intend to apply for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of surveyed lot 12 
Coast District, on Dean Channel, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 80 chains? 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains, to point of commencement, 
talnlng 320 acres more or less 
ANTHONY FORSBERG-HAMILTON 

^ * _ (Name of Applicant (in full.) Date Decemberv12, ÎB10. ■
Jan. B.

Sulphur 
Coke ...sum-

NOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that thirt 

days after date I intend to,apply to ti 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum In the following described fore
shore lands and lands covered with 
water:

1. Commencing at a post planted o> 
the foreshore at the mouth of Mu r 
Creek, in. the District of Otter, in t 
Province of British Columbia, 
marked “C. H. G’s NW cor. 
thence south 80 chains; thence eas- 
chains; thence north 80 chains; t1 
west 80 chains; following the sii 
ties of the shoreline to the poll ' 
commencement and intended to coi :
640 acres, more or less.

Dated January 19, 1911.

cables on the wild tûrk’s menu, 

l adtil
Prairie ChickenNorthern?"

tion to the turkeys, the chief 
game warden has also just received a 
consignment 
chickens, which In the. near future-will 
be released in the Nicola district. The 
turkeys are a gift from Dr. French, 
in recognition df the permission 
corded hitn'to take two young moun
tain goat, alive, out of the country last 
autumn.

In"Well the Canadian

lumbla will have every reason to feel 
pleased and gratified with the policy in!
TZTmnl thLMCBrlde Sèment.
and L?! 6n 0r«ranlae<i at Hope,
and active construction work has been
undertaken from Hope to Popcum. The 
Hnk between Hope and the coast will be 
rushed to eany completion because its 
construction affects other roads.
th:A8 800n 88 the ra,,way officials and 
the city can arrange matters work will 
start out of Kamloops. The CNR 
will have its base across the river from 
Kamloops, but a bridge " will be 
structed and a spur will be run Into the 
city and this will ultimate.y be used as 
the branch line running south from 
Kamloops to Vernon and the Okanagan 
via Grand Prairlé. The final location 
lines for the C. N. R. between 
and Kamloops will

means purposes.
J. O'SULLIVAN, F.C.S. of Manitoba prairie

CLOSED SHOP QUESTION senator ap-
P'con-ac-

Conference ef Operators and Ceal 
minera at Calgary Occupied With 

• ite Discussion.
With regard to the desired declar

ation of a close season, for black bear
spmhiv »n -____ . tbe as- on Vancouver island, a matter brought
teTdrifS, ApPar„enUy he to attention by Mr. H. C. Brewstor.
jeet under hance- ^he 8Ub" M. P. P., Attorne-General Bowser has
lshinv nanitoi ®n waa a bill aboi- I written Chief Game Warden Bryan
Ctoltfd Te MHteTd ?nt- and fas- W11Uama tor hia e*pert opinion 

ated, he listened, as a man might, the proposal.
to an argument over his own life, un- I 
til late in the day, the lower hmiHA 
decided for the abolition of the death termination to maintain and augment 
penalty. Cooney then hurrled to toe game supply of the province, it is 
senate chamber and gave himJti announced that in his capacity of com- 

g ve himself up. mi8aioner ot fisheries, Hon. Mr. Bowser" 
has now about completed 
ments for the introduction of a 
load of selected whltetish fry from the 
neighbor state ot Washington.

The whltetish of Lake Superior has 
no compeer among the food fishes of 
this northern zone, and If this fish 
can be successfully developed in Bri- 

• tlsh Columbia Inland waters—and there 
_ °®w steamer bought tor the seems to be no good reason Why it
Grand Trunk Pacific. Company has should not thrive thereto—It will"., 
been rechristened the Prince John, and a very Important addition to the 
Is to arrive here in June to enter ser- tensive list of commercially important 
vice between Prince Rupert and the f°od fishes with which this province is 
Queen Charlotte islands, relieving the provided, 
steamer Prince Albert, which will then 
be placed In the freighting trade from 
Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle ■_
Prince Rupert Capt C. H. Nicholson]

h£ rattSTllr^T vYto Î “CCe8VW aWticlpated> other intend,
Montreal and Tnd^\tTe£ rota the ***»
pected the new sehe^ arra!^ for , LTbl Z^1” ^ VM1COUVer ‘8land*

tournament tor LAND ACT.CALGARY, Alta, March 7.—The min
ing conference is at a standstill while 
sub-committees appointed this 
discussed the "closed shop"
Whether • or. not the question

C. H. GIBBONS.
R. G. GIBBONS, AgentVictoria Band District, District of the 

Coast, Range. HI.
TAKE NOTICE that Harry More

house Leonard of Victoria occupation 
real estate agent intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands :

Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner

would be
morning 

question.
. » .. ..... of Mcradi

shop is the feature of most importance, 
the fact remains N.-at, the conference 
has now been discussing it three diys, 
leaving the other business aside, and no 
agreement has been reached yet Neither 
side will admit that they are willing to 
compromise. A special committee 
meet this afternoon and go over the 
whole complex question. The meeting 
this morning was taken up Solely with 
this question.

The conference will-not meet again 
until the sub-committees report Then 
the wage scale will be taken up.

Rogers, Previously international 
board member for district 13, recently 
elected president of district 1$, (iOWa) 
left yesterday when informed 
election. He Is at the head of ah 
ization of 46,090 men

NOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that thin 

days after date I Intend to apply to t 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for 
license to prospect for coal and peti 
leum in the following described fun 
shore lands and lands covered 
water:

2. Commencing at a post planted 
the foreshore one mile in a southern 
erly direction from the mouth of Mi, 
Creek, in the District of Otter, In tin 
Province of British Columbia, mark. 
"C. H. G’s NW cor. post;" thence sout 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains; them 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chain 
following the sinuosities of the shon 
line to the point of commencement 
Intended to contain 640 
lees.

as. tocon-

in addition to this evidence of de- of surveyed lot 13, 
Coast District, on Dean Channel, Li.once 
south 40 chains, thence east 80 chains 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains, to point of commencement, 
talnlng 320 acres more or less.

HARRY MOREHOUSE LEONARD, 
Name of Applicant (in full.) 

A. FORSBERG HAMILTON, 
Agent

the

con-willHope 
completed 
commence

;; soon be
and construction gangs will 
building the more difficult parts of the 
line this coming summer The rock 
work will be undertaken " almost ira. 
mediately particularly as it affects the 
proposed tunnels below Kamlocos and 
in the vicinity of Yale."

PRINCE JOHN IS
EXPECTED IN JUNE

arrange- 
car-

j
Date December 12, 1910.
Jan. 5.

New-Steamer for the Grata Trunk 
Pacifie Service to Queen Cher- 

lotte Islands

acres more
STUMP PUL,LINO.WASHINGTON, March 7.-—Relatives 

dependent on those who lost their lives 
In the forest fires which

v - W. H. *iTHB DUCKEST PATENT STUMP PUL-

“ I— stump, and trees Our pleasure le to 
*b°r, 11 work. We al.o .minutée:.,re.ai. Mud» ot up. to. date tools tor land clear- 
IS*1 }?#*I“«e. ete- Particulars and terms an. 
tiy 4Se Burnside road. Victoria, B C.

Dated January 19th, 1911. /
C. H. GIBBONS■ I ^^■^^■^■WWept the

west last summer wIH receive the bene
fit of the $10,000 appropriation made 
by the last congress for their relief as 
sooji as the offleers of tpe department 
of agriculture and the forest service 
can formulate plans for its distribu
tion. Plans are under way looking to 
the early adjudication of these ehim. 
A number of claims have reached the 
department, but to order to give all 
who may be entitled to share the bene- 
fits of the fund a chance to file tiip'r 
claims. It Is probable that the secre
tary of agriculture will fix a dale limit
ing the time in which such claim, will 
be given consideration.

And In this wonderful railroad ac
tivity Mr. Dancey sees a great future 
for his home town and district "Nicola 
Valley Is one of the oldest districts In 
British Columbia, but In point ot de
velopment It Is one of the newest When 
we get the Canadian Northern and Ket
tle Valley connections and

R. G. GIBBONS, Agent.
of his 
organ-/ mean LAXD ACT

E; ex-
Frtnoe Rupert land District, District 

of Rupert.
TAKE NOTICE that Eustace Smith 

of Vancouver, B. C.. occupation timh 
cruiser, intends to apply for permissivu 
to purchase the following describ. i 
Iands: Commencing at a post plant*'1 
at the southwest corner, of lot I 
Rupert District, thence west twenty 
(20) chains; thence north forty U1 
chains; thence east twenty (20) chains; 
thence south forty (40) chains to p.ho
of commencement and containing eighty 
(80) acres more or less.

EUSTACE SMITH.
February 1$, 191L

serious Diseases of Animals Act. to 
«• S. George,signed. Mr. llsley will have 

of tiie

:secure ac- 
cess to the V. V. & E. we will have 
three routes to the coast and two

The whltetish will primarily be 
placed to the Kootenay, > Okanagan 

to Shuswàp and Harrison bikes, and 
afterwards (If the experiment

8T. JOHNS, Que., March 7.—Sever
al business esta...,shments were gut- 
tod and damage estimated at fifteen 
thousand dollars caused by fire which 
broke out at three o'clock this morn
ing In Richelieu street

ti
Boundary, as well as a line north to 
Kamloops, thus giving us two distinct 
lines ot communication through 
east This will give

re-
— ... ........ phait*

u, I5amloopa districts, where he 
has his home and where he has 
sided tor

proves
_ ___ to the

our local Industries re
sume time past

Mr. A. H. Daniels Is to town from 
Cowichan tor a few days.
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:Badly Defeated by Followe 
of Madero m Battle Ne 

of Moctezuma

nother régime of capi- 
Ibly some of the pres- 
1 Blanco and his fol- 
àt might be termed the 
hlch had they had the 
* evolve into the same 

specially ; privileged " classes 
'tille thé Lower California

m
c.ain —

se of Lords
■ :

HL-
'V . • • •■• •-$•.>•

r, March R—Thé. tarit 
commission has issued a volumh 
technical report on the Ganad 
United States tariff agreement at 
request of Joseph Chamberlain. It 
a mass of statistics.

Victoria’s Leading Wine Housepfe
\ -.

LasHINOTON, Mar. «.—The rules 

one of the most powerful

----------------.----------------
Msw Alignment »•*«•» EL PASO, Texas. Mar. «.—Insurrecto

HOLYOKE, Mass., Mar. 6.—A re- couriers who arrived here from the 
alignment of political parties in ' this Montezuma district today report that" a 
country was predicted by Governor Foss battle between Madero forces and fed- 
in an address before the Holyoke board eral troops under Colonel Escudero took 
of trade tonight This" would come, he piabe at Plana de Alanios, fifteen miles 
said, as a result of the failure of the west of Moctezuma. three days ago, "■ 
senate • to pass the McCall reciprocity According to the churiSre." Colonel ; 6s- 
blp. "The only thing, that thé progrès- aidera. who left Casas Grandes sogie 
slve wing of the Republican part* "Seri wepjto^ pgo to aid in capt 
do,’’1he said, “Is to Join hands Wtah'lhe 
progressive wing of the DemoiSratic 
party and secure legislation that wjHj» 
in the interests" of all the peopleSsHB 

Of special privileges.” - ■

%
. '•V 

• ■ 2of Mei 
moveipi 
of the i

■■lucted on the principles 
similar to the soclhlls-

the other sections of this revolt we will 
leave to the future the problems af
fecting a union of the territories under The Morning "Post says that It is 
on government." -'v the'general tendency of the agreement

The Times says men,' guns" and am- rather than its inimediate and direct 
munition are being constantly sent from effects, which gives cause for anxiety,. 
Los Angeles to Lower California, and The report concludes by saying that 
that the hardware stores are enjoying the agreement institutes an entirely 
a heavy trade In all kinds of firearms. néw departure in the policy of the 

Jtsport Doubted British 'Empire, in as muck fs" one
NACC,' Arlz., Mar." 6.—No reports of state of the Empire now beeppaes 

any fighting In the neighborhood of'Can- Party tt> an agreement under which 
anea could be gained from the " Mexican she receives preferential treatment 
officiais, who insista' that, the soldiers from a foreign country which is npt 

hauled Into that town in wagons were shared by the United Kingdom or 
sick men. Several reliable Americans, other parts of. the British Empire,’ In 
however, who saw wagons driven into 1892, the report adds, the United 
Cananea yesterday and again this after- States offered Canada an exclusive 
noon by Chinese ranchers, say they con- arrangement of this character, which 
talned wounded soldiers. Some .of the was refused toy the Canadian mini3- 
federais, they "say were shot in the back, terp on thé ground that they could not 
and one had his ear and part of ills be a party to any agreement which 
face shot away. - differentiated against the mother

Fifteen mounted ^rebels passed • Villa country. In, the agreement now pro- 
Verde, a station between Naco and Can- posed, the United States will be levy- 
anea this afternoon going south. ing higher duties upon, a number of

A reliable American of Cananea, who British products than upon any cor- 
for business reasons did not wish his responding Canadian products enter- 
name used, gave "today some interesting ing the United States.
Information regirding the rebel move- Lord Amptlll raised a discussion of 
meat in the vlc«nity of Cananea^ This American ai^ Canadian reciprocity 
man said He^was with "Red" Lopez, one ln the House of Lords this evening toy 

rebel lenders In Sonora, about strongly condemning what he termed 
sixteen miles southeast of Cananea last the inaction at the Yuvernment, which
»a, maneow Ï ^ he declared had forced Canada to ati-
/Ln 7 tbM>ye, with upwards h natlonaI pollcy and offer

r T ratnW?8't h6 to the United States some of the ad-
recently eaptured'and wâs still-holding, V£mtagea whlch ahe had so freely

This June- gjven to Great Britain. Commercial 

union between the United States and 
Canada he thought must also mean 
political .union.

"The astounding situation* created,” 

he sa.id, “was that responsible states
men in a, foreign country have spoken 
openly in their parliament of" the fu
ture anhexation of a portion of the 
■brown’s domains without a protest 
from,this country." ...

Viscount. Morley , warmly defended 
both the government and Ambassa
dor Bryce, saying the criticism of the 
latter was grossly unjust

“The most responsible statesmen in 
both America and Canada,” said Lord 
Morley, .“have .laughed at the talk of 
annexation^ „ .-.i

On the promisê that' All the papers 
having ‘To do with the negotiations 
between Washington and Ottawa 

produced, discussion was

” e committees of the sixty-second 
grr-ss, with Representative Robert L. 

"of Waco, Texas, at its head, was 
formally selected by the new House 
^.ayf and means committee, at its first 
Lciing today.

Tile following were announced as the 
■ Democratic members: Robert Lee 

Texas; Edward W. Pou, Smlth- 
x. C.; Thomas W. Hardwick, San-

S! Sp:

mt-..vjis
tic

Our customers are pleased customers. They- get 

v value for their money and appreciate the fact that our 
prices are less than what tjiév used to have to pay bee 

fore we were in. business. They .iielp us and we en- 
Kleavor to help them* /•

%

i3
seven 
Henni 
f.eld. I
dersv tile, Ga.; Augustus O. Stanley, 
Hendcrson, Ky.; Finis J Garrett, Dres- 
■ Tenn.; Martin D. " Foster, Olney, 
E and Matthew R. DenVer, Wllming-
Ln. Ohio.

canyon-bÿ ,&e

•Wtihe
retreat toward 

Shis way block- 
gfents under

was am
InsjhSfiBit ........
kilgà wounded bk

'MâtsT*1l^n^édi^br..
Colonel Garcia. Tih'e courlis, rsay, Escu- 
dero "had no. course left " to surren-

-f. . '^y ,

6tsrht Hear Cananea■ i f-.K ft v'v > ^ ,• -j
ÀÀdp,: ÀL, Mir. 6.—A battle, .tlii.re- 

suit | pt which- iâ- sô-' , uûkno»hi> ha 
occurred between the insurrectos and 
fédérais near Cananea, the big Greene 
copper mining camp in Mexico. Passen
gers who arrived on this afternodn's 
train from Cananea repo ft that wagon 
loads of federal wounded were being 
brought into the town when they left.

Federal* to J^ttaok Mexicali
MEXICALI, Mar. 6.—Five rebel scouts, 

one of whqm apparently had been wound
ed, rode back inÛ> this Insurrecto strong
hold tonight with information that a 
body of fédérais had entered the valley 
and would probably attack the town to
morrow.

The report of the scouts caused Gen
eral Leyva, commanding the insurrecto 
forces, to order all non-combatants out 
of Mexicali. The women* residents and 
merchants of the town, most of whom 
are Americans, immediately crossed the 
boundary to Calexico: The information of 
the scouts,was supplemented by reports 
from ranchers that a large force of féd
érais had crossed the Cocopah moun
tain passes and was rapidly marching in 
the direction of Mexicali.

One body of insurrectos was sent 
southeast two days ago. to protect the 
engineering work now being prosecuted 
to curb the overflow of .the Colorado 
river. The workmen were being threaten
ed by a band of outlaws who had raided 
their commissary. At the approach of 
the insurrectos the bandits disappeared 
The insurrectos impressed a train'oh the 
Inter-California to take, them to and 
from the site of the American govern
ment works.. This gave rise to the er- 

repôrt that the vj&s^jectos 
themselves were threatening the project. 
While in .the vicinity of the Colorado, 
the rebeijs scouted v about ih Search. of 
federal^, but - found, no trace .of any.

Smelter Short of Ore
EL PASO, .Text, Mar. 6,—General Man

ager Earle -et the El Paso smelter of 
the American Smelting. and Refining 
Company announces that the plant will 
shut down within five days on account 
of inability to get ore from Mexico.

Fights in Yucatan
MEXICO CITY, Mar. 6.—Telegrams 

from Merida and Progresse reached here 
today containing news of the assault 
upon Peto, in Yucatan, the southern ter
minus of the United tRailroads, on Sun
day. The assailants were said to be a 
small band/^f natives of the district. 
They surprised a small number of gen
darmes and-captured their headquarters, 
killing three officers. The place , was 
robbed of arms and ammunition. At 
Tomaz, on the eastern division of the 
railroad, three men were killed, one of 
whom was the jefe politico, Herrera. 
Trouble also was reported to have oc
curred at Soluta and ether nearby towns.

Reports of the encounter near Iguala 
in Guerrero are coming in. The first 
clash was said to have occurred be
tween fifty men of the state troops and 
several hundred rebels at Huitzuco, and 
to have continued four hours

The rebels were driven to refuge in a 
church.

A body of rebel horsemen coming on 
soldiers unloading a case of ammuni
tion from a mule believed they were 
firing a machine gun and? fled. Those 
in the church also became panic- 
stricken and fled in confusion. Four sol 
diers were killed and eleven wounded.

The rebels left none of their ‘number 
behind. It was thought they had re
treated toward Chilpancingo, but three 
automobiles reached Iguala yesterday 
without having seen them.

U. S. Troops for Frontier
SAN FRANCISCO, Mar. 6.—Two regi

ments of infantry, the Thirtieth from 
the Presidio here under Colonel Charles 
S. Chubb, and the Eightieth from Mon
terey, commanded by Colonel Charles 
Mason, have been ordered to the Mexi
can border. The troops, comprisihg 
twenty-two companies and four platoons 
of machine guns, are making liasty prep
arations tonight to leave on special 
trains tomorrow morning * for San 
Diego. ■ ' , "• '
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Three Good OnesÉÀRLY ELECTION Icommittee will consist of eleven
TThe four Republican mem- 

will be chosen by the Republicans
^embers. Good Progress with Préparation of 

Property Owners’ List—Slow 
Registration*

bers 1GREENLEES’ RARE OLD SCOTCH,
$1.00

BURKE’S XXX IRISH, per bottle only 854

0.0. SCOTCH-—Old Orkney—Per bot-
$1.25

]ater, with the other Republican mem- 
,,f committees of the new House. 

Irhe ways and means committee, 
is charged under caucus die- 

kith the function of. selecting the

Vers
worth" $1.50.' Per bottle . m

It is certain that the Aew voters' lists
lwinch

will be ready much, earlier than was 
expected and that the new civic elec
tion will be held sooner than was con
templated. Mr. H. B. Robertson, who 
was appointed by the provincial gov
ernment as commissioner to* prepare the 
lists has had a large staff at work at 
the registry office preparing the list of 
property owners and this work has been 
practically completed—another day or 
two upon clerical work being all that 
Is required.

The filing, of declarations by those 
desirous of having their names_ on. the 
list of householders and licènse hold
ers is proceeding ,yèry slowly , not more 
than a .hundred being received to date. 
The time for filing expires on the 15th 
inst. and unless the applications are re
ceived much more rapidly than at pres
ent the total number of name^ on this 
list will be small. Some objection Is 
made against paying the $2 road, tax 
by those who paid it last October but 
the city assessor points out that this 
tax is now due and payable and those 
paying now will not have to pay it 
later in the year.

Mr. Robertson is calling for tenders 
for printing with a guarantee forfeit,for 
completion Within a specified time■ The 
court of revision will probably be* held 
on Friday,' March 24, 1911.

committees, is not empowered to name 
,lie 1 hairman, but it recommended to 

rules committee that it elect mi he
Mi. Henry as chairman, which is tanta
mount to designation at this time.

The committee will meet tomorrow tiemorning to confer oyer its preliminary
I

There was some discussion over the 
programme of tariff revision, but the 
committee is deliberating carefully over 
• it, which is the greatest task set 
!. in it. The committee expects to re- 
].. -t its programme soon after April Copas & Youngof the

4th.
in Democratic membets realize there 

J. considerable difference of opinion 
among their party associates in the 
House as to the methods of revising 
the tariff, some favoring a wholesale 
hill and others schedule by schedule, in 
Accordance with the views of leaders 
lilv- Messrs. Clark and Underwood.

There is no conclusion as to whether 
1 e schedules are to be tacked to the 
Canadian reciprocity bill, but the bill it- 
ti-'if will carry out the terms of the 
agreement in good faith.

The committee has not yet passed 
upon the committee chairmanships be
yond those of the ways and means and 
rules committees, but in any instance* 
more or less complete assurances of in
dividual members of the ways and means 
committee have made the chairmanships 
largely a matter of ratification by the 
iormal action of the committee.

These constitute some- of .the .tentktiVP 
chairmanships, some of them being fully 
assured: Ways and means, Underwood, 
Alabama; public lands, Robinson, Arkan
sas; naval affairs, Padgett, Tennessee; 
Indian affairs, Stephens, Texas; agricul
ture, Lever, South Carolina,
Texas; rivers and canals, Korbly, Indi
ana; private land claims, Carter, Okla
homa; Pacific railroads, Slayden, Texas; 
merchant marine, Clark, Florida; mines 
and mining, Foster, Illinois; rivers and 

Moon, Tennessee, Randall, 
Louisiana, or Sparkman, Florida.

The new rules committee is almost a 
k'-mplete transformation from the

T

WINE MERCHANTS- I?
1and join forces with.«Lopez.

occspr SÎaHâay morning near iPhone 1632tloh . A’A» to ’
OJo De Agua, about ifcto'miles from Can
anea, after which an attack by the com
bined forges on—fédérais was planned. 
The garrison of Cananea was notified 
that the water supply from. Oje De 
Agua would be cut" off. and on Satur
day afternoon ISO fédérais lèït Cananea 
going In an easterly direction. It 
have been this -, detachment which 
the rebels and „ jè-tj
wounded men were' being hauled 
Cananea,

Fort Street

L

may
met

'from whose ranks the 
: into
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INFLICTS WOUNDS 
ON POLICEMAN

POLICE BROUGHT •*
• -îfiOC

roneous mWRING HILL ■

»would be
j dropped. i, p

Lytton Indian Uses Krrife on 
Constable Fitzgerald While 
Being Arrested.— Wounded 
Man in Serious Condition

or Beall, Specials imported from Cape 
Breton with Object of Pro
tecting Workers -r- May
Cause Much- Trouble

- '

IfCIRCULATE PETITION
:iRailway me'n lh Interior British Co

lumbia are circulating a petition to 
Premer McBride and. the provincial 
executive asking for the appointment 
of Mr. Thomas D. Caven, M. P. P. 
for Cranbrook, as minister of rail
ways. The petition in favor of Mr. 
Caven was drawn up by the Cran
brook. members Of the. Order of Rail
way Conductors, and has already re
ceived a wide circulation and strong; 
support, it Is stated, among railway 
men throughout the province. The 
petition recites that the decision of 
the government, to establish a de
partment of railways te viewed with 
pleasure, as is also the policy of the 
admlnstration ln selecting practical 
men to take charge of portfolios. It 
goes on to say that Mr. Caven’s elec
tion in a constituency hitherto 
strongly Liberal, his general popular
ity, and his life-long experience in 
railway work entitle him to the choce 
by the Premier for the new portfolio. 
The petition was drawn up by Mayor 
Hunt of Cranbrook, a well known 
railroad man, and Mr. Joseph Jack- 
son, alderman of the same city, also 
a railroad man. It has been endorsed 
by the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen. -V.

harbors,

::*
pres- I,YTTON, B. C., Mar. 6.-—Having 

rested two Indians here late Saturday 
charge of- drunkenness,[Con

stable Fitzgerald was fixing the hand
cuffs on one of them, when the other 
sprang forward and drove a knife In 
over the constable’s heart.

SPRING HILL.j^-S., Mar. 6.— Twenty 

police arrived in Spring Hill yesterday 
from Cape Breton for the purpose of 

giving protection to the strikers 
want to return to t work in the mines. 
It is said the intention of the company 
is to place large numbers at work, if 
afforded protection! Whether the police
men have requisite" commissions to en
able, them to act legally ln Spring Hill 
Is not knotvn. The ’town authorities are 
•not in favor of the newcomers, and 
may refuse to recognize them.

Manager Sharpe a»d Howard Coon, 
who were arrested in connection with 
last week’s riots, Were acquitted by tire 
magistrate on Saturday. -It is said that 
the United Mine Workers will formulate 
other charges against them.

Hot times are expected in Spring Hill 
this week with the advent of the Cape 
Breton policemen. . .

ar-

Fropose More Pensions ;night on a j.W ith an eye to the next national 
,i:llgn some Democratic members of the 

H°use of Representatives are lay! 
:|,g plans for an onslaught on the He- 
I'ul'Hcan attitude toward

who

Another
severed an artery in Fitzgerald’s arm, 
and the two Indians, séèlng hini ' fall, 
dashed for liberty/The constable drag
ged himself to a hospital, 
clergyman, Archdeacon Pugh, by putting 
stitches in the wounds saved the'pOlice- 
man’s life. His condition is, however, 
critical.

extending the 
of pension expenses. Some of them 

i .wived word today 
« lii h erroneously assumed" the 
1 :"nt °f the Sulloway general

of publications
;

where a Ienact-
:pension

a measure, which passed the House 
1 ' tailed in the senate 

Representative Cullop "of Indiana 
,;1""nced his intention to reintroduce at 

extra session a bill providing for 
Pension of one dollar a day for every 
' " ho served ninety days in the Civil 
« and was mustered In and 

' i; and the same amount for
served sixty days in the Mexican 

. of Whom about BOO

■i'll],

an-

SEATTLE ELECTION
t? f

Nine Councilmen to be Chosen Today 
Under New System—"Reform” 

Government Certain.

\\ The store that series you bestmustered 
every man

“Good Morning! Have You 
Eaten These?”

are said to beis, ing. SEATTLE, March 6.—Àn election 
will be held in Seattle tomorrow -4o 
choose nine councilman from the city 
at large, in whom will be vested the 
government of the city, in conjunc
tion with the mayor and other elect
ive officers." In abolishing the elec
tion of councilmen from wards and in 
substituting a small legislative body, 
Seattle Is following the city of Bos
ton and adopting a modified commis^ 
slon form of government. Eighteen 
candidates’ names will be on the bail- 
lot tomorrow, and each elector may 
vote for nine. An elimination prim
ary, held two weeks ago, weeded out 
the forty candidates who received the 
smallest vote.

Two members of the “old guard” 
are being supported vigorously by the 
element that stood by Gill ln the re
call election. An effort is being made 
to line up the women’s vote against 
these men and one other candidate 
who figured prominently in the coun
cil Investigation of Chief of Police 
W appens tein. 
eighteen candidates are friendly to 
the Mayor Dilling administration, a 
“reform” government is assured.

A proposition to issue *800,000 of 
bonds to buy a certain street car line, 
extend it and operate it under muni
cipal ownership, will also be voted on 
—and the outcome no one can fore
tell.

Idaho Legislature
* Ida., March 6.—The eleventh 
' of the Idaho legislature 

|;;,'urn"i today after having
1’ limit four days. It is regardéd 

liberal body. It refused to enact 
le'Wide prohibition law or to sub- 
a resolution for prohibition by 

, ' titutional amendment, notwith- 
nrl,ng, the Republican platform

used the latter. A railway cora- 
, ;"'°n Iaw> Promised by the Repub- 

!1 platform, was also defeated. The 
; ^Mature 
1 r-invhes.

PROGRESSIVE INDIANS
Pettijbhn’s Breakfast Gepa, -2 p ackets..
Canadian Wheàt Flakes,1, package..................
Cream of Wheat, .packet 

• Wheatlets, packâge .....
Grape' Nutè, package r., '
B. & K. Wheat Flakes, 2 packets • • •
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, package 
Puffed Rice, 2 packages ,
Quaker Oats, package- 
Malta Vita,-2 packages •. .. ...
Force, packet................... ;. . : .
Pearls of - Wheat, package 
Toasted Cornflakes', package ...■■ ■• •

. Barley Flakes, packet- .. .. ...... .. .
. Del - Monte Buckwheat Flour; packet^ .

Cracked Wheat B. K., sack .XIV- 
Oatmeal B. K„ fine, standard or coarse, sack .. .

SPECIAL TOÔAY 
' JELLY POWÙERS, 4 FOR . ................. .. ..

25c*
Tax Themselves .for Local Improve

ment Purposes at M assoit.
ad- 

run over
..35 c.. j.Capt. Matthews* Disappearance

VALLEJO, Cal., March 6.—Efforts to 
locate Captain Arthur J. Matthew1»,' of 
the United States Marine Cotps, - who 
disappeared on Februai y 6 from the 
Mare Island Navy Yard, where he was 
in charge of the prison, have proved 
unavailing, and his •bvcriptton was 
mailed today to police officials through 
out the United Status, with a requesv 
for his apprehension. A shortage <K 
about $3,8*10 in his mocoi nts is said to 
have been discovered, I f rt of which 
sum Is declared to -have been taken, 
from the government and part from 
funds ' entrusted to livn by prisoners. 
While the general opinion of navy, 
yard officials is that Matthews has 
gone east, there are others who incline 
to the belief that he has committed 
suicide.

25c*,* Ti lu I1 .30c
,15cThe Indian, council of the village of 

Massett, Queen Charlotte Islands, has 
given further proof of its adaptation 
to the customs of civilization by for
mally organizing under a. code of 
rules very simitar to those prescribed 
under the Municipal Clauses. Act, and 
has inaugurated a generous system, of 
taxation on the lines of Single Tax, 
patterned upon the tax system ob
taining in Vancouver. A street light
ing system, has been installed and the 
council has, out of funds collected by 
local taxes,, erected a new town hall, 
wharf, school, church, and other 
modern Improvements, while • arrang
ing 'for the laying of sidewauts on the 
local improvement frontage tax plan. 
The council is now considering i 
rangements for the establishment of 
an experimental garden on the 
serve, and Is In correspondence with 
the steamship and government auth
orities with a view to securing Im
provement of present steamship con
nection. The Massetts are a branch 
.of the Hal dab nation, - famous along 
the Pacific slope forr their superior 
intelligence and the number and 
beauty of their ancient legends.

-25c
15c
25c /j;:
15c

.. ...25c 
. ...10c 

,. ... 20c 
. ....10c

"

was Republican in both 
The direct primary law 

amended by eliminating the com- 
'°n second choice provision and 

' ulmg for representative party 
| a rations. There Is some prospect 

an extra session to reconsider ap- 
priatlons.

il. *

Ilfmh >
16c

jf*25c
.............60c 1;Hi50c

5:1
.. ..25c
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Pioneer Newspaperman Here.

Grace,, of Cranbrook, the editor 
th, Prospector of that place and 
pioneer of Journalism in the East 

f '"tvnay district. Is paying his first 
. —'t to the capital in the course of 

««'My years. Mr. Grace is a typical 
" Peer 0f his profession. His first 

paper in the district in which he 
' lls 80 Potent and so beneficial an 

lnfiuence* 
aild reproduced 
which
of his

DIX! H, ROSS & GO.Mr. To Establish Republic
LOS ANGELES, Mar. 6.—The Times 

will print the following tomorrow morn
ing:

Independent. Grocers, 1317 Government Street 
Tels. 50, 51, 52. Liquor Dept. TeL 1590

As fifteen of the For Attacking Grand Jury.
SEATTLE, March 7.—F*. C. Dolg, 

editor of" The Wireless, a one-page 
sporting publication issued daily and 
posted In saloons and cigar stands, 
was arrested today on an indictment 
returned by the grand jury charging 
libel. Thé charge is based upon ar
ticles published In Dolg's paper at
tacking the gitind jury. Dolg was re
leased on $1,600 ball.

ar-i mre-The I.os Angeles junta Is meeting t.l- 
most nightly at "No. 169 lz East Fourth 
street, to push the i nsurreciioii in lower 
California, and in the dingv upper room 
of the apartment building used as iiead- 
quatiers h.ive uten matured :!re 
for the establishment of a socialistic

Dietz Trial Postponed 
HAYWARD, wis., March 6.—The 

Dietz murder trial was postponed to
day till May 2, on account of the 111- 

VIGO, Spain, March 6.—A newspaper ness of Mrs. Dietz. John Dietz, accom- 
here says the people of Arcos de Valle panied by Clarence and Leslie, arriv- 
Dovez in the north.of Portugal recent- ed in Hayward .this afternoon. The 
ly revolted against. Republican rule, i whole team turned out to see them:

WINNIPEG, Mardi 7.—F. L. Me- They drove,the authorities out of town John Dietz said he wanted no counsel- 
Kay, mayor of Indian Head, Sa'sk.. and hoisted the royal flag in place of as he was "going to fight this alone.” 
died this afternoon after a brief 111- that of" the republic. Troops, • the He Is charged with having killed Oz- 
ness. He had been mayor for four ’ paper adds, were despatched from. Op- oar Harp, a special deputy sheriff on 
terms. He was a prominent member,| orto. They restored, order and re- October .8, last, when a pitched battle 
of the Conservative party and. presl- j established" the authorities. Confirma- occurred aat the Dietz home at-Cam- 
dent of the Conservative Association jtlon of this report Is lacking. eron Dam.

for South Qu’Appelle. -He was born 
57 -ye&rte ago at Pickering, ' Ontario.

now

Portuguese RoyalistsV ai.swas written on a typewriter 
on a mimeograph 

possesses many special features 
own invention.

government.
“We have advanced our movement ln 

Lower California, backed by the Liberals, 
far ahead of the movement In progress 
in the other Mexican states,” said one 
of the local leaders yesterday, “and we 
propose to leàd and not bë led. We shall 
go ahead and establish our own Inde
pendent government, with Mexicali as 
the capital. It 'will be a much more con-

Mr. Frank Hates, of Dawson, Y.T., 
has arrived In the city and is a guest 
at the Empress Hotel. Mr. Hates has 
"just returned from 6. trip to Europe 
after many years absence from his 
home there. Thirteen yettrs ago he 
left for the north ln the first gold rush 
and ever since has resided in the 
Yukon.

-*■»
,Rev- Dr- Spencer."superintendent of 

e Local Option movement, has gone 
0 California for a few weeks’ rest, 
n' expects to return arid inaugurate 
'’Sorous campaign in the Interior 

Strict, during April,

Strike Order Delayed 
CHICAGO, Match 6.—At a meeting 

today it was decided to hdld in abey
ance until Wednesday the strike order 
issued to- t^e " building trades of this 
city. The trouble Is over- jurisdlctori.
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Don’t Let the 
Price

m -Tehof a otie-dollar bottle of Bowes' 
Ferreted Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil stand between you and 
good health. It is the best gen
eral system tonic and rebuild
er wé have ever sold, and we 
daily recommend it to all who 
are the least run down, thin, 
weak or'nervous. It is a most 
palatable combination, readily 
taken even by thqse with a very 
weak stomach. A grand remedy 
that will "make you strong and 
hearty.
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CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist
1228 GOVERNMENT STREET.
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The Waterloo 
Boy Gasoline 
Engine
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4

| One of the- best and 
t simplest engines in the 

world.
We guarantee low price 
and high satisfaction. 
In every sense a strlct- 

•»- ly high grade engine.

' Don't "•■buy a gasoline engine1 until you Investigate the "Waterloo Boy."

HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO., LTD.

«tail

1
Victoria, B. C. Agents.
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siESiEF^
SÏ’^Be 1ÈP >rSt ti™°hye S[tâcher. Be that as it may, I haH ^ 
»t one or two of the batsmen act,lit"

She never ^'n'^Æ'^SÜ ba” to strike them on the body y
» do ■ the DlavwasW enquired what the sake of bemg permitted to move rcZ’t °r
he MdIIsSvèred mfïïÊÏÏ.Twffi^iî? SCe" I* *rst baLse‘ Such heroism as this L no to 

4be £ouiASSk^M th5SeShyr W: b® Wet with every day, and it is only right tV-

feSSjssv*®® Saar 9*851» 
« T-as i s= £■ RStrcÊSS £ïS5S»“ wa3// - , ■ are often thc beginning of the pleasure which in after years does not divert dressîmr mlm aCa$C and a cockta'l in ’

// open breach. their minds but simply creates the ^terde- covers fhe Etcher” * T" 7* first ba^' and
In America—at least in the American sire for increased distraction. ' marks Ire ,77? Z u °r °qUy' The'' ■

metropolis-women are “on top/'. They rule? pother thing with regard to the bringing Sve ofTXost a/d ^°j ^ - 
and their rule is accepted as a right. They P?°f children m Amenca which is very wrong tempt. I myself Taw III T% ***** ;

tta5?trît« ESeOE^EFi 4‘^EISHSi 
gjf&â ESSaEBFi»--BESEEvet, with it. all, she k.md; Th« boy was gloating over the horrors so far as I could iud^ whn La P

—...... so much grace, so pf a terrible accident while the girl was study- word one kindlv thnnnlt.* f° hfu 0,ne-,r'<>n'i,v
much good-heartedness, so much hospitality, tbe ftmny (?) pictures. Any mother who Perhaps they were unkinLLLt °Sn';' '
and so much wit that men forget her imper- allows her-children to read unreservedly the something oYtlTat sort ** WUcs' or
fections and gladly bow down before her. daily Paper is taking upon herself a terrible aLI 7 ,

tisSESriiEsE =|S=pS= F.ïrSSItPS
A BR.TPN ON BASEBALL ^0^1^

- W“ known London illustrated papèr, p^d a'visit ’ho„U„.bhd«. ^ ^2 Ll1
ÂmUaL and mZl Sîïr, r fo™.a™ «° America, and in .the eourto of 5a study of , As for my old friend with the emv rfj 
Americans and meani absolutely nothing. American life, as revealed in New York City, kers, he was standing on his seat, Ss back tô

t hen, I sometimes think that the American witnessed a baseball game. He was greatly the game, leading the cheers. You have no irk J 
married woman cares rather less for her home tmpressed. His account of his experiences as what a noise that old man made. I was nuitJ 
than she does for outride amusements and ex- Pnnt,ed ln The Sketch makes delectable read- ashamed of him. I felt unwilling that he shm.1,1 
citement. She prefers to dine out, to go to the in& for the “fan-” ?ttract 3° much attention to our particu
theatre, to have supper at a fashionable restau- ------- bench. I plucked him by the trouser-leg
TwL^Lt1" tha,\ spend an. evening at home. They said : “You must certainly see a ball- he took no notice whatever. His score-sheetl
remaps the apartment house is answerable for game before you leave the Statés.” „ passes, and his handkerchief were on the
r18/ n apartment is-not the best developer I said: “I beg )roür pardon. A what?” Hoot. And all this because some untTdvj

etLn kP easures’ when there are chil- The said: “A ball-game—baseball, you ®tran?er> now Covered with earth, had nruM
f , 4.be<lorn®s even less so. And therefore know. Fastest game in the world. And you’d tw° bases instead of one.

prnwtanri â?m<COUttft/ilî,d 0ne’s amusement better hurry up or the season will be over. gentIeman kePt it up long after th
Pn_,.d *6 home life, so precious to an Why not go this afternoon?” game had been resumed. When, at last, be did
fenghshwoman,. becomes a negligiMe quantity. *' “All by myself?” i sit down, and I had restored to him Ms various

“owever, the mien are just as much to - “ Tfai'd so. Business. But it's quite sim- P°.ssfsslons, I said courteously: "Would
£ W°me,n.’ ‘”as,much as the majority pie. Take the ’Etev.’ to One Hundred and ™lnd teHmg me, sir, what all that noice
dav’s î?i,l nLt°me k,nd of recreation when the Twenty-Fifth Street, and get off at the Polo abo“*? . ,
„a£!_b“sîn.e?s ?? over, and this it is easier to Ground. You’ll love it. You’ll go mad with . . 9fue! Dldn 4 7er see it? Fine, sir! Bulk,

at home. I will give the excitement.- Everybody does. Come back and sir ' °h, you Jack Robinson 1” (This last, of
„ +r. _ “ ~r o ---- ..«vU. tell us all about it. Wish we could go to, you cou«le’ to ,tbe successful player.)
^ d/gree thf ” .any other- There is a lucky fellow ! ’Bye !” „ ?ut what would you do,” I said, “if he got

g- comradship in American mar- “One moment. Am I right in presuming a tbc way round? I don’t see what more
w-Vv , V , that the ‘Elev.’ is the Elevated Railway?” yOU=°"lddol w

of dSht h?,fath Li^oV8* there is no shadow “Sure.- You’ll be all right, all right. You “f'l??1 t u
f doubt but that the Aanerican woman is the can’t go wrong.” * say’ 1 d°n 4 see what more you could do

“ss & zit w- ^•■«mbodtaen, of averting that WaïïÆ Lotf, ,s ST-IhuS/” * lifmï eÏÏSto 7**‘ ***-^»-W 8-pad ,ha ol.l
25 ^Acreed ïrièfi/.-th* i* V “-s stew,pmg “d

The American woman excels i?dre£-n°tlCe' Str,e^’ and y°u want to go to One hundred 
way. Especially careful d ™ eve,ry afid Twenty-Fifth Street, you take the “Shut-
three most TmnortJnr -, h • regardlng t116 4le” to Fiftieth Street. But you don’t get out. 

in conversation as well as in dress. To em- dress-shoes Kef & 3 ^man’s You leave Fiftieth Street Station and travel a
ploy an Americanism—one “cannot get much women are carffol L h French- little farther in the wrong direction. Then you
change out of the typical American society wo- but Englishwomen W?!l matters also> come back to Fiftieth Street, and change, 
man This repartee comes from her ability to Enelishwom^, ’ 1 ,haVC Seen an Nothing could be simpler.

5FE ôr=,h.c“otn,yMxhe,hermthe“c”,yof — If4 i„.Th„îno,nnow°rî

rrrna8nathatheerStomeawash6inW v.r^T ‘H»> Lang" 1 remcmber once being the unconscious lis- fingers-perhaps even a solit-anll fu! t0 seat myself behide an elderly, very se- novel of AkxlnSZ n’ m3dC 4y-jh
was. she said, finishing her educatio^în New" York man^nH & conver®atlon. between an American decidedly biassed heels. That is whenTan date‘1°okln& gentleman with grey whiskers, of his great work of “ktioiL“The° Count £
and she took her early morning walks, as being, in man and a young American girl of perhaps six- Englishwoman as a dresser fails__in the iitti He had a score-sheet on his Knee, and was evi- Monte Cristn ” ’ ■ . '
her -„,„d .conducive to good health and dear com- ^en. It was at an evening affair, and the things that go to make un t dently keeping a careful record of the game nameH tIIw fr0m an eccentnc Amerlc?
rlexiHn. Incidentally, the Herald learned something young American girl had evidently been look- semble g ^ make up the perfect en- “How’s it goine?” I asked carelesllv mv Taylor-
and aLyr=ovrr°edatheS f7t" LatLreefo^tsTfTiTe ™g viÜl S°™ **7% upA°n an Englishman who Thfi N y secret hope being that he would mention the jsle^nfJSft® ^“'th* t0 the 10 t
young woman were hung last year in the Academy of was Present> and the American, to tease her, York woman not only dresses names of the opposing teams. 1.c. while yachting in the Mediterranean, dial.
Design, while Charles Dana Gibson- was engaged' on Perhaps, said: “You are rather fond of that ° ; looks weI1 lnber dress. She has ex- “How’s that?” he retorted visiting Florence, induced the Grand Duke ot

Seeing to0esrSh„sh ^ b-gi Enflishman- you not?” And the young LhL Lf5, ’ P°8sesses,the true instinct as to I remained silent, thinking that his remark Tuscanyl <wh? at one 4ime had -establish..1 a
with Victoria. Z cotonL" sunTy conne,ctlon S‘d’ without a pause, looked him squarely in ^hp m7lorS -W, î sul4 ,her best, and how far had reference to some point in the game that 7"al Col,ony there with a sma11 &arrîson of -
the address given in the riemid'I ^count ofAhe® in° the eye and rePHed: “I have known Americans ,bL y g° ln the choite 01 a pattern. I be- I had missed. g diers to keep watch over the convicts) to
terview, asking for a photograph and an article deal- that 1 llked' kss.” . This ability to “answer ,W ma"y American women dress up to the “What’s that?” he translated “lm the ideal spot, where he lived in practi
wL7tlX-r^lss ^a°ef°rd'a impressions of American back” is inbred in the feminine population of color ot their eyes. and when you do this you “Oh, I beg your pardon I asked vnu hn™, lsolation—monarch of all his surroundings
with, accompam^Cby tT^rteoLWnoterTndVed f0rth" the,Sta.tef .She is taught to look upon man are ^a” "ev®J" &° very wrong in the choice of the the game was going.” " y Having grown tired of his solitude, Tay!
lished here.] . and are pub- rather inferior to woman, and therefore has no correct shacie for a gown. I do not say that “Gee!” cried the old gentleman with an in at length parted with the property to the M.

fear of him,, and this often stands her in good a11 7 T Y°rLk women are beautiful or even tense ferocitv that Sarfled ’7 L ! ^is oi Minora, a wealthy Florentine, who h,
It is not an ensv tV ♦ a #• v. , stead‘ When an American woman wishes, she P^tty, but they possess almost a genius ■ for “I guess we^got ’em cinched °d shocked me-’ made a fortune from the manufacture of v

«T, £7 4 y 4 5 ° d^ine the Ameri' can break up a whole roomful of conversation u^ng the most of their attractions, and f L ru À ' ' , well-known Italian porcelain and majolica
ton woman. As a matter of fact, one must with her biting remarks. Yet she veils her when ready for ball or dinner party they ao- J ha7 bk=d vcry much to know He at once proceeded to Jnrt 7 ;
study her long and seriously if one would know shafts and they do not have the sting which Pear very stunning indeed. 7P who had got whom cinched, but he began to eame Îo convKL Sfelt LL
b7'/rr S7 18 "o4;.af many have argued, either they might have did they come from “ One may a^ue that the America 0” h'S score-sheet, and I dared not fnTertato in EurZ P
superficial or foolishly frank. She can clothe clever conversationalist. is every thing- th?t thf pZkTenc*n w.om™ disturb him again so soon. I killed time, there- ?
herself m an atmosphere of reserve which ah n, V , •/ g tna4 the Englishwoman is not fore, by examining the players a little King Victor Emmanuel long coveted r

5EÜES5SI S^lsÉSpS
a Treat manv Am unders4and her. I know She reads the latest novel and sees the latest not- 14 « these very qualittosoî clenched fist however, and the ball was a soft .Hcre he spent his honeymoon, and heré lie
mwe in^ll Lad^71?n wotmen-women who play, and about these and similar subjects she bad-or at lefcst interio?-wMch make the °ne,’ baSeba 1 you Strik« =t the ball with a apd -bls 5u“nî wbo 18 ** 4<>nd of the place a
most interesting ;e , soclety and 40 me the is always ready to converse. She takes no woman the attraction she is fSf1 of 1’ound log. and the ball is a hard one. uCf- bnsband is, have always gone for the:.

i . S is the woman bora among interest, as the Englishwoman does in politic» The Fndhli, , The gentleman who serves the ball to the bats- holidays, living quite simply in the pictur
that am,!UXUry! who,se ™ain object is seeking or state topics, even though her husband ma? mothe? thin 1“ makeS a more sensible ' man is called the ‘Titcher.” He does not lob esqut re4reat with their children and a sma!-

a.—rrsK.-shJrSS xtiHSr? M;EEEFF5^"52 ^OPERN COURAGE. ss^*&ss“*2« jpss? rSr' Frr ^ SK2» sa JSrr&ittt Lt‘hZ k In ****** »,-»»»*»«
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, They were all just as enthusiastic when, 
half an hour later, I stole away. As I drew 
near the station, a bunch of inspectors darte 1 
at me.

V
&

[Editorial Note.—The police of New York City were 
mystified for several months during the present winter 
by the appenranee, ln the early morning, usually just 
before dawn, of a young and pretty woman, dressed ln 
black knickerbockers, long boots, and mannish coat, who 
passed briskly up and down the walks several times, 
and then disappeared. The young woman appeared’ to 
be of refined nature, and as there was no occasion for 
it, the police never discovered Ber 
reason for her strange walks at datvn.

“How’s it going?” they clamored. “Hor s 
the game going?”

' “I’m very sorry,” I replied, “but I realiv 
haven’t the least idea.”
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and firm resolution, ï'firm frièîid and à'loving 
son. A solctffer at fourteen, Wolfe never lost

_______________________________________ ... W,iut of pe$ecting himself in. hi€ profusion,
le late. -, fâtâÿÈP' ' - and to the study of Which he devoted himself
,%<* Strathr ma greeted Lord Roberts, with that whole-hearted zeal which caused 

Warde (who lives in the and then Lord .. tzS°d to the front of Pitt to select him before he was 32 years of
iescendant of the Wardes the platform and —--- his address. His age to command the forces that saved Can ads 
eat friends) invited Lord voice was clear and firm, and the speech was to. the British Empire. How Wolfe justified 
1e statue. Lord Roberts given was directness and simplicity. There that great statesman’s selection is well known, 
by a series of slipknots, was none of the aw-ah or ah-aw which we How he, after the most prolonged and careful 

? around the statue, and hear so much in Canada from the English and examination of the locality in which Quebec is 
r voice : "To the glory of would-be English—no one could have spoken situated, formed that daring plan and led his 

îefnory of James Wolfe, more plainly or simply. .He spoke without troops to victory is one of the brightest chap- 
life for his Sovereign and his notes of any kind, apd didn’t pause for a ' ters in our history. Taking only a soldier’s 
,^r . ; ..-.I-.-'.-'.-. word. And all the time thé snow was coming view of the campaign, it is of most absorbing

gUggggggg down. interest, it is almost unsurpassed, his cam-
After the first few sentences I tried to gét paign of naval and military operations ; but X 

it down in shorthand, the best way I could— doubt whether it is. generally known what a 
writing with my gloves on, and elbowing às very important part the sailors took in that 

as possible from the crowd of peo- operation, and how nobly they performed^ 
pie who were pressing ardtind. He said (inter their part. The story has often been told, but 
alia):, xj think it loses nothing by repetition. . .

“A tittle dver 150 years ago Wolfe, a native “He drifted downstream oa the mighty St, 
of the town of W.estérham, woii.Canàda fqr us, : Lawrence and scaled the heights of Abraham 
and our appreciation of his services is- deep in. the. dark. The utter .impossibility of ob- 
Sttd lasting, and has advancéd in strength as taining any accurate information of the posi
tive has proved the great value of those ser- tion of the enemy’s troops or of the nature of 
vices. We, members of the British Empire, the ground where, the fighting was to take 
now can better understand the worth ■ of "the . place shows what a consummate commander 
work done than. tho.sè.p.eoplç could. Understand . Wo)fe was. That be so rapidly decided to 
it who lived when the work was being car- fçnn the infantty two deep in order that thèir 
tied on. And it is with a full knowledge of flank might "not be bfoken by the superior 
what Wolfe’s military Skill did for us and of forces of the French was a move which only 
how. he played his part in our history that we a consummate commander could undertake. - 
are assembled here today to do Honor to his Wolfe had perfect confidence in the courage 

' memory. In raising" a monumeiit to one who and discipline of his troops, and they had the 
has done weH for his country we not only same feeling of trust in him—there was a feel- 
honor the individual man, but we revive and ing of reciprocity between the men and thek 
teach ourselves a lesson of no slight value to commander which enabled Wolfe tc order his 
ourselves of what our country and out Empire . theti to remain until he himself gave the word; 
should mean to us. It is well that the people and it was not until the French were within 
of every nation should ask themselves whether forty yarcjs and Wolfe himself was severely 
they are doing all in their power, riot" for their wounded that he gave that word. Then the 
advancement, à 'personal advancement, but' fbr command was given, and the volley was fired 

r the welfare and ;honoy of - their, country ; and J which decided the fate of Canada. No wonder 
it is no exaggeration to sây that ft is of infin- that Wolfe, as he lay mortally wounded, was 
ftejy more importance that we, members of J able to murmur, ‘I die content i’ ” 
this great Empire, more than the - people of . . (Where itidoesn’t run smoothly, it is I. that 
other nations, should put that question to our- am .ter blame, and not Lord Roberts.—J.C.B.) 
selves, for the varioul countries. .which lOrm . - When it was all over we went across the 
our Empire are so scattered that' we. ate ab- street to the “George and Dragon” (which is 

T. FPi „ solufely dependent upon each other, and it is an historic old place, where Wolfe stayed the
town. He was m uniform, with his Field country on September 13, 1759,, b unveil this only by the assured welfare arid, security of the last time he came to Westerham) and had 
Marshal s cocked hat, with the waving plumes; memorial.” As the flag fell and revealed the whole that the prdéperity of each components nice luncheon there. The/n we walked through 
but his grey overcoat hid all the medals that he stirring statue, the bugler played “The Last part can prevail. We cannot do without the the tow,n, the quaintest, dearest old place one
might have been wearing. He inspected and Post.” Then the Bishop read a few more help of our great ovér-seàs dominions any edn imagine."' At the end of the High street is
reviewed the^oldiers, and then he mounted the collects; and the ^ugjer sounded “The Re- more than our over-seas dominions can do Squerryes Court,, where the Wardes still live, 
platform. There were already bout half veille’ ; the benediction was pronounced, and a without our help, It is to Wolfe that we are There-Were Wardes living at Squerryes Court
dozen men or so (the localr mem er, etc.-,) o beautiful wreath, or, nather, pedestal, of wltite )fotletitéd for thè’’|Teatek-15^ '^ommfens,: "wKémrtfre;-»’WolféS rHved in Westerham, and
the platform, besides the clergy. Lord Robr asters an<J mauve orchids.and violçts,' “From ttniî you, people, of Westerhana> may Well be they-were all great friends. In the grounds-^f
erts knew some of them, and shook hands with the citizens of Quebec,” was placed at the proud of your connection with that great man Squerryes Court the Wardes have erected
them ,v then. he; w^s introduced to the others, foot of the statue. “Wolfe’s detters, many of which àfé care- a cenotaph to mark the spot where James
anVuy a. s“°°k hands. - Just at _ this juncture arrived Lord Strath- fully treasured by the descendant of his great Wolfe was sitting when he received his fiist

the service was short. There were a few cona, leaning on the; arm of a young man, friend,- George Wardè, 6f- Squerryes Court commission, at the age of fourteen or fifteen, 
prayers, and everyone sang “God, Our Help who, I think, is his private secretary, and ac- show that he,was a man of marked haracter Then we walked back along the High

street again, and came-to the church, which 
Jooked very rustic and; stolid from the outside, 

w . but inside it was quite richly ornamented, and
e I append a piece of poetry wtiicft was hand- very, pretty. The guide book says regretfully

... . ... . T.r ,. c to me for. publication bÿ'Mrs.. Wàddiqhand ..that no part of the church dates any. further
part of tow along Appiap Way was sudden- Coyne. It is hef own composition," and as she back that Henry Hi. There are many stained- 

[This budget Of news is supplied by our own cor- ‘y rent by cries, of angtiish and female suppli- is the wife of our most influential citizen, I Hass windows and the altar is beautiful Mostu. ! f w u V. hL8"nmXntrisd0wen;lyT.m^Tayrgere^rybw,rh the" °/ ^^t it might be givenspace. It is about Everything in the church has been given byand
c go to Westerham about half-past distinct understanding that he is to take the conse- trES r 6p V.P- ^ ’ J- the. worst I have seen for some time. Of course in memory of some of the Wardes. There is

u'lve, and outside the tiny station were mo-, quences of his own loquacity. For the benefit of In- Etherington-Brown Parkington, our lion- you needn t pnnt that: ■ . , a wjndow to the memory of Wolfe—a very
ors and flies,’ and “Jeemes,” no end. AIR tending punitories we may state that our correspond- dashing up Spring-" ••’•V 7'. beautiful one Of the Nativity, from a design by

the county families” were represented this ent 18 slx fe6t ln height, weighs 200 pounds, and once Main street m such haste that he had not wait- A n x R„rnP innM■ selling programmes at the door threshed John n. Bumvan.] , ed to properly part his hair and adjust his ,P1, <By Harriet Waddmhand Coyne) Burne-Jones. . ^
• " • ‘ — cravat, A large crowd of four or five towns- The dear Spring has come atr last, - But the most interesting thing m the

K Hum tne The people of this town are very sympa- men had gathered in front of the residence of ^Vl‘h, pretfy flowers growing up in the grass, church is the p^l oTbells (which was also 
about the thetic. It is touching to note the interest they Miss Ruddybeek, one of oitr oldest residents, And lovely clouds athwart the morning breeze, given by one of the Wardes, Mrs. Griffith).

1 U1C - • - 6 ----- 3 * ...... . .................................which is, however, a trifle cold and makes me We had seen the bell-ropes in the tower when
__ _____ __ ____ ' sneeze. ^ wë first went, and after leaving the church we

in" p-ala if "the re' is" new? of hiHaUing 7rom IT'hTgh out pausing a "second, Constable " I." Ethering- The Easter hats are going to be glorious, heard the bells pealing so we went back to See
were in many win- building or murdering his employer, or some- ton-Brown Parkington burst through the But husbands will very likely be furious how n was done , And I wish you could have

^Twere flying from every house thing. ' 8 crowd and up the front steps of the house. Owmg to the high cost of living, seen the picture that our eyes fell upon! Here
pTfirst little refreshment room that we no- ' :------ " Four brave men (including your correspond- Which has made it hard for the poor milliners m the bell-tower,_standing around in a circle
ticed was “The Wolfe,” Then the almshouses R t , ent) followed him. As the party entered the to be thriving. were eight old men-one of them quite old

anl lq n PthI ^ qUvf' °Xer EnS- his shingle on Front street as a full-fledged ^isf RuddvbeTkE voke was ErovvinE weak w*nted » bltvof plumbing before leaving his chin bare; he looked like an old
“ Ie'1 the almshouses-they are lawyer. We wish Rud well, but we feel that and^ her^^calls^ for !heJn werE befornT, ^ faTnten Î 7 W°U a ihymf’TbU ^ Sa,d .U was Poetlc salt. There were two soldiers, middle-aged,

n i PlctKur«que buildings it is due to the public to state that for our part ^d faster The brave ^cuersTea fzed SEE TIT’ fu- u1 “u,dn 1 ?et ln.to tbe sP>"t and five other men ranging from middle ag/ to
, n 7 s 7re bU,lt °n,much the we wouldn’t trust him to defend a two-year- ?hev“act quickly^^ome^delaE was cat sed- °f hadn 1 ltnagination and old age. Each was pulling a rope, and it re-

” * ch“ee ot ^ ^ "s “Sau“racon(,n‘my readme -the

. correspondent,
M'mg. built of odd-shaped stones. After wind- Last Wednesday evening Mrs. Pottington had been picked up and put on his feet, and 
'",r up this street, with high brick walls cov- Jones &ave a bridge for the younger set. The when Doc Spy res had placed some court plas-

! with ivy, we come to the High street Party was a great success, but owing to the ter on his wrist, which had been cut by flying
Hury town and village in England has its ^act that Millenniumville has been depopulated glass, the noble little party hurriedly ascended Four and a half cups of I. Kings iv., 22..
ffligh street,” just as every city in America of its y°un? m«n and women by the rapid the stairs and knocked on Miss Ruddycheek’s One half pounds of Judges v., 25.
[bn. First street” of “Front street ”) On every §r°wth of Victoria, the younger set is made up door. Faint moans were coming from within Two cups of Jeremiah vi., 20.
balcony was a camera erected on its trinod'- mosBy of Miss Tellington, who is forty if she’s as the Constable placed his ear to the keyhole Two -cups of Nahum III., 12.

; .one"place we saw a cinematograph cainera! a m^Utei Miss Getemyet, who it will be re- and said: Two cups of F Samuel, xv 12.
the statue was in the middle of High street membered, was bridesmaid for Mrs. Wadding- “We are here to effect your escape, madam. Two cups of Numbers xvm., 8.

the Green, where the fountain used to be! t0,n-’, wh° A%s be£n a grandmother this long Shall we enter at once, or would you prefer Two teaspoon fuis of I. Samuel xiv., 25.
F::- statue was covered with a big Union while; and Miss Ruddybeek, who, if Women’s that we remain outside?” To taste, II Chronicles ix., 9. Then we wandered down through the
[ k. and around it was a little platform. ed ?"e- h^dred- years ago. Miss Ruddybeek’s voice immediately Six teaspoonfuls Jeremiah xyii., 11. graveyard, and came to Quebec House, where

titling a hollow square at the back of the wou d be tbe 0 dest voter m Millenniumville. perked up: . 2ne and a baB cups Judges iv., 19. the Wolfes used to live. Then we came back,
:ne were some soldiers—Territorials, per- ' ----- “Don’t you dare enter this room Stay right Two teaspoonfuls Amos iv., 5. and had tea at the Crown Hotel, in a little sit-

i,s V,ls« some, Scouts-and around them the Mrs. Hiram Spyres, wife of our well-known where you are, and I shall hand him out to SftectioÏÏ ProvTrb^ xxih’ ting-room which was just across the hallway
-•ds of people. There was a special place pill merchant, Doc Spyres, surprised everybody you.” L4" r, from the bar where we could hear the soldiers

\S nnl üticktvbdldcr.S an,d lubscribers ” t^wn Saturday afternoon by appearing on Constable Partington’s face wore a shock- powder m£y bfused instead Ef le^en g S°”gS at the tOP °f theL'
p- f—y*-he sidewalk opposite the hotel, which Main street with a hobble skirt. A crowd of ed expression as he straightened up, and we all P y * ces"

"iced in the name of “The Grasshopper,” small boys, led by young Johnny Turner, who looked at one another in surprise, wondering 0 . At 5:22 we were on the train again for Lon-
■P tbe school children, marshalled into or- ought to be spanked three or four times a day whom “him” could be. Then the door opened A.MODERN FAMILY don, and arrived at Charing Cross at a quarter

and controlled by the eight firemen of the on general principles, followed her as far as a little bit, and a long, bony, white arm ap- ------ to seven, after having had one of “the” days of
1 don’t suppose there are any police- Berg’s Drug Store, add when Mrs. Spyres tried peared and at the hand end of it was a coiled- “Where is the cook?” our lives. Besides our own little family of

1 m W esterham. On the opposite side of to step up to go into the store to get some up poodle/ dog : “She’s in the kitchen preparing supper for three, Miss Dickinson of Victoria was with
n’ street was another house of public refresh- rouge, which everybody knows she uses, she “The poor dear has had the most awful the doctor’s wife, dinner for the doctor, and us- And sne is a splendid travelling compan-
' i . wliose name w?s familiar—“The Pritch- tripped on her skirt and fell flat. Any man as convulsions: Please hurry him at once to breakfast for 4 the students.”—Fliegende ion, because she thoroughly enjoys everything.
"Uouse- big as Doc who allows his wife to go around in Doctor Spyres.” Blaetter.

It was a cold day, and there had been a such a get"up deserves what he &ets- , That was all Miss Ruddybeek said. The
I rr' 0 snow ifi the morning, and the ground ~ door closed with a bang and left us brave res- Witness—She called me a brute, I slapped

1 V u i_and co*d’ co*d’ cold'• We waited for The greatest excitement we have had in cuers in the corridor, Constable Parkington her face and called her a liar; then she kicked “I have a remarkable history,” began the 
1 lali-hour, and then from the little village town since Doc Spyres ’big Irish setter licked holding the dog. They tried to get me to me and called me— lady who looked like a possible client.

I urc 1 came the surpliced choir and three or Horace Thompson’s bull pup on Main street a promise not to send you the item; but of course Judge—Well, go on. “To tell or sell?” inquired the lawyer cau-
; r clergy. They marched up the High street, few years ago, occurred on Tuesday night that wouldn’t be journalistic. “Well, then we started to quarrel.”—Life, tiously.—Washington Herald. H

'unveiling Of the memorial recently erected to of the steps, and the clergy mounted the plat- days.”

■is needed for publishing it in full. had their hats off, all except the Bishop—the
Dear Mother—Would you like to hear Bishop of Chichester—who wore a cap (some- Robots to unve 

™ut a dear day we spent today, a really Can- llke ? tam-o-shanter) of violet' velvet, took the rope wi
„,|rin day? It was a day any Canadian would , we waited for something or some- was holding 
Ln-i.udof. T body- And presently the rousing cheers told said, in 9, strong,

* P' .---- ^ ..... us that Lord Roberts was comjng in his car. God, and in hone
I i:i Saturday we read a little announcement He had evidently motored all the way from who laid down tii 

that a special train would leave Charing Cross ,
for those who wished to go to Westerham 
! pronounced, if you please, “Westrum’1) for I 
the unveiling of the Wolfe Monument. So that 
decided us. We didn’t even kno\y if one re- I 

I quired a permit or a ticket or an invitation, but ■ 
at 11:25 we were all at the station, and as we I 
showed our tickets to the guard before passing 
the harrier he asked for our names. We could I 
see other people coming along the platform, 1 

I army officers and ladies attired in black vel- ■ 
vet. etci, etc. As we scanned the train we |
could see carriages with big i’s and 2’s, and I ■
was beginning to fear that on this special there 
would be no plebeian thirds, but after a while 
we saw one carriage, of third-class compart- | 
incuts, so we found our owl level.

Westerham, the birthplace of Wolfe, is a 
little village in Kent, only 26 miles from Lon- 

I don, hut, as some one said, “it is 150 years | 
from London.” You can’t imagine how quaint I 
and old-fashioned the place was ! We have ■
.eon some quaint old-world bits of England— 8
Canterbury, Norwich, Gloucester, Chester, ■ 
etc —but I don't think there is any place I 
which looks so much like an^old etching or like 
a Christmas card as dear little old Wester- 8 '
ham. - h ■ ;-.V- ,' ch'L1-

v ■■ *■
>, I think, is his 
Sward. They had 
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|iThis was a special train, on the Southeast
ern & Chatham Railway, and so many of the 
trains on this line, which traverses the south
east part of England, have a curious way of 
calling around at half a dozen stations in .Lon- k 
in, picking up their load, as it were, before Room In the vicarage at Westerham, Kent, England, which has an abiding interest for Cana- 
ncy really start off. So, of course, that was dians. It came into prominence again recently through the unveilihg of a monument to Wolfe 
" liât we did. Leaving Charing Cross Station by Lord Roberts
1 which is between.the Strand and the Embank
ment), we immediately crossed the Thames by 
l haring Cross Railway bridge. No 
were we south of the river than we crossed the 
river again on London Bridge, and,-after pick
ing up a few people there, we called at Cannon 
Street Station (in the city); and then, of 
course, we had to cross the river for the third 
time, and went spinning on into Kent. Tt was 
a non-stop “special” after it really got started.
As Aunt Aggie said : “After we have deliver
ed all the milk, it may be a non-stop;” As 
passed through the town that rejoiced: in the 

of “Orpington” Aunt Aggie began 
clucking—and I remembered that we were not 
very far away from the town of “Dorking.”
Another station was “Hither Green,” at which 
we stopped on our way home.. As the guard 
went up and down the platform calling out the 
bame of the station, Aunt Aggie said: “Some- 
[hing’s gone wrong. Don’t you hear the man 
calling out Smithereen?”

1 ;

WHERE WOLFE WAS BORN

sooner

*

we

name 1

$
r *■

Millenniumville News about eij 
to bed.

ici

" f

«lay. A man 1
i' l l us that the ceremonies began at 1 o’clock, 
and that it was just five minutes’ walk from the
station. (So ignorant 'MK|„_____ __ w
whole thing that up till this we knew not when take ln a letter from an ild Millenniumville whose voice could be heard shouting for help 
it was or where it was.) We followed the boy who has sought greener fields—especially ft°m one of the second storey windows. With- 
crowd, and found that the town 
attire. Pictures of Wolfe 
'lews, and flags

were we

was

i

«

s

I know it was bells pealing like that was meant 
by the historian who wrote, “Joy bells pealed 
when Queen Elizabeth ascended the throne.”

It was a joy-day for Westerham, and the 
bells were pealed from 3130 till 4 o’clock ; and 
I shall never forget the picture of these eight 
old men, standing in the dim light, pulling 
might and main on the bell-ropes. One old 
man was nearly pulled off his feet half th^ 
time.

o
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: Reinforce! 
Fédérais to 
iXteen Ame 
; the Dead

An

—
.j

m 'ÀSO, Tex., Mari 
î>. I. Madero is c 
!» in Western Chili 
battle to Col. Cue] 
Up indicated by i 
ÿtor Kelly, h wol 
•Ivor of last Mon 
.ys his home is a 
»rding to Kelly’* 
mobilizing his fo 
six miles south 
1 Which is defen 
and 300 vivlliani 

S Madero expects 
glial Orosco tomo 
e him a force supe: 
the fédérais, 
ufch daily sorties 
y the rebels durln

:

pave been unable to 
k^jnountalnoius coun 

Grandes.
' "ling casualties an 

Monday’s battle, 
were killed an 
by thie federal!

escati

iü

ded
^Among -fl 
derrtngton,

•H

, to
ji mmL.

ila; H. Sevier, 1 
John F

. patates tïm 
iy wounded in the arm 
rebels lost a wagon tr; 
wagons, including a qu£ 
and ammunition.

Among the insurrecto < 
were Raoul Madero, brot 
cieco.I. Madero L. Guttl 
of Les Angeles; Guisep 
nepher* of the Italian 111 
tain Alanis and Major 
latter of Scottish descei 

Kelly’s story of the bi 
The battle of Casas Gi 
from 4 to 9 a, m., Monti 
with ,700 men attacked tj 
three sides. The federal 

on the roofs of 
' . . reply and repii

assaults by the rebels.
One rebel band under 

charged down the mail 
dynamited the jail befori 

The Amerlci

ti
a

nihilated. 
under Captain Harringto 
trance f^severa^house
windowa Inflicted heavy
the fédérais.

Being bard pressed, t 
about » o’clock hoisted I 

Madero’s men were pre 
ceptl jthe surrender when 
appeared across the rive 

Disconcehu men.
of this reinfi

unprepared for the ren 
Meâïpir men were driv 
retreated to the mountal 

The] rush of Cuellar’s 
the American çompany in 
they had taken refuge, t 
inflicted heavy losses upoi 
before^the survivors were 
Pelied to surrender.

One hundred Maderoisti 
lvhlj(e the federal loss is 
-OOlwjled and wounded. 

Although never under 
waA in the thi

fight, encouraging his tre 
in* orders with the cooln 
eran. He was hit in th 
nssttitig for the gun of 
was.killed beside him.
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PI And Includes All the Latest and

Twenty-five, only, of fine impor______
Patterns are stripe and broken checks. 
Regular $12.50. Friday -

7.

- iHiwpMK
. _ tweed and worsted suits in the latest cuts and 
Colors are browns, greys and green mixtures.

5f% s

to Be» <

:
ti* 1 i> >

■-

styles.
. $9.75

torj

The latest arrival and the season’s newest Coat is made of “Rubbered Silk.” They are thor
oughly wind and waterproof. The weight of the garment is only one pound, and it can be rolled 
up and put m a pocket without crushing. These coats are specially made for motoring, etc., in 
full length Chesterfield styles. Military collars and double cuffs. These coats are usually sold
from $22.00 to $25.00, but to introduce them we have marked them at, each •...................$17.50

New Spring Hats for men and youths, in all the newest blocks and shades. Stiff and soft ' 
Prices range from $5.00 to.............................................

^«““spêdaTvÆfc.œ"'?'™5 anda" the leadine shadcs' T*0-»*"*' “4 Norton

m Stron« « ** m*»*.
BXZnSLd^“torstlC=,frFridv 7yCarS' MadC °f fanCy C0tt0ns’ ducks- and dr™n in

i
...$4.50

A large range of pat-

;‘_V

75ç• > f r

«Too
75^

Undermuslins at Popular Prices for Beautiful Silks and New Dress Goods Go on Sale, Women's Dress Skirts Regular $4.50 
Fridafc.75 ~~Friday Selling =

▼

Friday, at 50c-r
Drawers of good quality cambric, made with deep 

flounce of tucked lawn and finished with three inch
frill of fine embroidery: Special.........................

Corset Covers of fine nainsook, with yoke of eyelet 
broidery, neck and sleeves finished with frill of fine
torchon lace. Special ....................................................50^

Corset Covers, made of fine nainsook, with deep yoke 
of fine torchon lace, trimmed with embroidery bead
ing and ribbons. Special............... ......................... . .500

Underskirts, of good quality white cotton made with 
deep flounce of tucked lawn and finished with 3-inch 
fine torchon lace. Special ...... .. .650

Underskirts, of fine white cotton, made with wide 
flounce of fine lawn, set with lace insertion and fin
ished with frill of fine lace and dust frill.......... $1.25

Nightgowns, of good quality nainsook, made in slip- 
style, with yoke of eyelet embroidery. Short 

sleeves made of embroidery. Special ............$1.15

Dress Skirts* made of good quality pahama cloth in navv blue 
black and brown. These skirts are all new models in plain or 
daV tnmmcd effects>, and would regularly sell at $4.50. Fri-

: * SEE WINDOWS

1,000 Yards of Beautiful Silk Go on Sale, Friday, at 50c Yd. 

2,000 Yards of New Dress Goods a 50c a Yard, Friday
lYSw'ssîïJtîwîSir in 1,1 ,ti=

....... 500
em- $2.75

50^

Three Saving Opportunities from the 
Men's Furnishings500

F
FRIDAY AT 15*

Men’s Imported Black Worsted Sox, serviceable weight, A card 
of mending wool with each pair. Regular 25c. Friday ..

FRIDAY AT 50*
* Ribbed Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, medium weight

Ian shades. All sizes. . ,

FRIDAY, ,ft30 P.M. 
Uces-foor Thousand Yards 10 Clear

. .15C

over
FRIDAY AT 50*

M!n’u Eiri11 Working Shirts, with turn down collar at
tached. This is a splendid wearing shirt and very low priced., This is an unusually large, purchase, including large varieties of— 

SILK LACE INSERTIONS A HP EDGINGS, in cream and white. 
GUIPURE LACE INSERTIONS-; HEADINGS AND EDGINGS,'in 

cream and white.
‘ORIENTAL LACE, INSERTIONS AiND EDGINGS,
. cream, ecru and white.
CHIFFON LACE, EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS.

The patterns are in the newest and daintiest ideas. The widths 
of laces range from one inch to twelve inches.

There are Laces for every purpose. A large lot has been specially 
selected for milliners use. * * - ~c ■■ J

Remnant and Oddment Day in the 
House Furnishing Section Friday

I

With Spring Weather, Comes Spring
in black,; Cleaning1

Friday will be a particularly busy day in the1 drapery depart
ment. Remnants of all makes of fabrics including madras, mus- t 
lins, cretonnes, tapestries and printed sateens, etc., have been 
marked at prices that assure speedy clearance.
Tapestry Table Covers. This is an assorted line very specially 

priced for Friday. The table covers are of good strong weaves, 
finished with heavily knotted fringe. Grounds, green and reds! 
Values up to $4.75. Sizes 2 x 2, 2 x 2 1-2, 2 x 3. Friday $2.75 

Lace Curtains, in single pairs. These are oddments marked at 
the lowest prices and include Irish point, novelty braided 
Frida anC* ^ott‘n8fham curtains. Every pair must be cleared!

Linoleum and Oilcloth, in odd lengths. The pieces measure from 
one to twelve square yards and are marked at the lowest 
prices yet offered.
Oilcloth, sq. yard
Linoleum, sq. yard....................................................... 35^

Rerowfn!.BrUSn1S ÇarPets> in sPlendHl quality,' and various 
colors, these will make handsome mats. Length 
Price .v '

rf
Now that Spring weather is here, it brings to mind that the 

tome requires more than usual attention, more than the ordinary 
sweeping and dusting. The home probably needs renovating- 
the carets, window hangings, draperies have to be cleaned from 
dust—house cleaning is no longer a dreaded time, when car
pets have to be taken up, etc., for with the Vacuum process dust 
is quickly and dustlessly removed.

All orders for the Vacuum Cleaner’s services will receive 
immediate attention. The cleaning is conducted by 
workmen. Phone us and ask for an estimated cost of the 
you wish done.

El;’.' •
!

•We. have divided this entire shipment into SEVEN LOTS 
marlced them at the lowest of prices.

The seven lots are priced for quick clearance Friday
50 YARD ■

100 YARD 
150 Yard

and

efficient 
j work2.30 p.m.—

200 YARD 
250 YARD 
350 YARD Art Needle WorkAND 500 YARD

Values of the above range to $1.00 a yard.
15*

Silkine on Spools, all colors. Each ....
Strutt’s Knitting Cotton, all sizes. Each 
Clark’s “Anchor Brand” Crochet Cotton.
White Shetland Floss. A skein .............
Tinted Cushion Tops for embroidery ....
Cords and Tassels. Each................... .. .25*
Stamped Linens, including Jabots, Pin-cushions, Baby Bonnets, j 

Bootees, Dutch Collars, Bibs, Handkerchief Cases,' ànd 18-in 
Centrepieces. Special

5*
i 1-2 yards.
.............75* 5*

All sizes. Doz. 75*

Friday’s Bulletin from the Staple DepartmentArrivals of the Past Few Days Materi- 
ally Strengthen the Showing~of 

Women’s Tailor-Made Suits

7*
25*

150 Dozen Towels, of fine huckaback, with fancy border. Exceptional values Friday at oer
d0*en-'................... *..................................... ............................ ......... »................... .$1.50

BrOW1 Turkish T0Wde' S°°d h“''y quality. Very special value, Fri-
E 25^100

$1.50 Spring Millinery Hints- ■ 5°dayYaryardmP°rted SC°tCh Gin6hams- in excellent patterns and colors, 

we have offered108* COmplete and lar&est assortment of ginghams

going on sale Fri- 
............15*

as well as the best values

Th* seaS°"’S. suits areL mannishly simple and decidedly■

!

A striking feature of the trimming of smart Spring Millinery 
will be the combinations of butterflies and flowers. The large !! 
hats are fti shapes that for the most part roll upward from the 
face, trimmed with flowers an0 smart touches of velvet ribbons i 
The small hats are exceedingly becoming, as they are fashioned i! 
with soft lines that conform to the head .They are most adorned II 
with bows of fancy ribbons.

.

A Special Offering of Men’s Fine Boots on Fri-t

I

day, at $3.75 per Pair i!
750 Pairs of Gloves Go onSale. 

Friday and Sat, at 85e Pair

;

I
Enos’ Fruit SaltNEW STYLES IN ALL LEATHERS

; 300 pairs of men’s high grade boots that we bought right will m on eai„ v^a 
mg at a price that will make a thorough clearance Boutrin ‘ g T ‘ Fn,day morn* 
would be splendid values -at $5.00 a pair, but buying in large miant4^gU^r W3£ t^ese t)oots 
to turn them over to our customers^ a substantif] saving. 9 ^ çash’are abIc

The styles are the latest high toe and high arch effects, as well a= 
straight last, All have Goodyear sewn soils with leathî’of purTbark mn^ge”0"6 **

SOME OF THE STYLES

( B
Special Friday only—$1.00 size for’ -

This sale of Gloves will prove of more than or
dinary interest as it includes the best known makes 
as well as our TREFOUSSE and DENT’S Gloves 
in the season’-s most favored shades. All sizes 
Coiors, tan, brown, beaver, black, white and grey
850UIapair‘5° and $Il25> 'Friday and Saturday,*

600
1

Putnam’s Com Cure !

Special Friday only—25c size for ..

These two special offers can be obtained at our 
Patent Medicine^ Department, where you make a 
saving of 20 per cent on all your purchases.,

150
Patent Colt Boots, button or lace

style ..........................
Gunmetal Calf Boots, Blucher."... ‘ AH 

shapes .

Tan Russia Calf Boots, Blucher, 
straight or swing last ..... $3.75 

Soft Vici Kid Boots. Blucher. Straight 
last • ........................................$3.75

$3.75

$3.75
-
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